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On a blustery fall day in 1891, thirteen
young ladies, their cheeks blushed by the
autumn chill and their hea rts aglow with the
promise of great adventure. entered the portals
of Jefferson Medical College Hospital in
Philadelphia . They were to begin a rigo rous
two-year co urse of education and training as
professional nurses .
Only five of the original ba ker's dozen, who
star ted as probationers in the T raining School
for Nurses. as it was then called, emerged from
the. crucible of the co urse to receive their
dip lomas in 1893 . T hey were the vangua rd of
mort' than 5,000 "Jeff' gra dua tes. who have
fanned out across the nation and ar ound the
world to stamp the nursing profession with a
specia l lustre .
This book relat es the intriguing sto ry of how
one of the finest schools of nursing in the U.S.
began. how it grew. and how it won its en-
viable rep utation as a leader in nursing
educat ion during its 90 plus years of existence.
The route of a pathfinder is never an easy one.
But the School prospered through two wars. a
depression , several recessions, and a blizzard of
social changes.
As the sto ry unfolds, we no te how a unique
"Jeff' spirit develops among the students,
graduates, faculty, and frien ds of the School.
This sense of belonging and kin ship carried
students through 14-hour da ys, bucked up the
courag e of graduates wh o tended the sick and
wounded on the battlefields of Europe and
Africa in World Wars I and II, and cemented
the bonds of union via a strong Alumni
Association launched in 1895 .
The reader is invi ted to stroll back through
the corridors of time in these pages to peek into
a classroom lecture on Anatomy, to tip-toe b y
a hospital ward where students are working, to
attend a solemn capping ceremo ny , to cheer on


The Nightingale Pledge
/ solemnly pledge myself before God and in tlte
presence of this assembly:
To pass my life in purity and to practice my profession
faithfu lly.
I w ill abstain from umateuer is deleterious and
mischieucus, and will not take or knowi~fgly ad-
minister a~fY hannful drug .
I will do alt in my power to elevate tile standard of my
profession . and will hold in coniidence all personal
ma tters committed to my keeping. and atl family
affairs coming to my knowledge in the practice of
my profession.
With loyalty willi endeavor to aid the physicia'i in his
work, and devote myself to the welfare of those
committed to my care.
TIr;,; pl~dg~ was fo ,m..IRI~d ;" 1893 by R co"''''ifl.... of which lysl'll E.
G,~ltl'" R.N.. was ch"inn"".
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FOR EWORD
THOMAS JEFFERSON (1743-1826), autho r of the Declaralion of
Independence and third president (1801-1809) of the United Sta tes.
was a man of many interests. including all b ranches of science.
Throughout his distinguished ca reer as statesman and scholar. he
clung to the belief that only virtue and talent set men and their
works above their contemporaries . This principle is the rock ba se
of the major medical institution which his name honors-Thomas
Jefferson University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
An academic health center, at whose core glows a 687-bed
teaching hospital , the University consists of th ree colleges:
Medical, Grad ua te, and Allied Health Sciences . These three are
welded together into a tripod to suppo rt the Universi ty 's basic
mission of providing the optimum in medical education, research,
and health care.
Woven closely into the development web of Thomas Jefferson
University is the filament of the School of Nursing (see Chapter 2).
Founded in 1891 as the Training School for Nurses of Jefferson
Medical College Hospital. it has been a mainstay in the umbrella
of the Co llege of Allied Hea lth Sciences since 1968. During the
past 90% years, it has graduated over 5,000 students who hav e
served in hospit als, homes, schoo ls, industries, the armed forces,
public heal th agencies, etc . , around the world .
But, along wit h back-po rch America of a simpler age, nursing is
moving into a new era. After much soul-searching, Jefferson
endorsed the position taken by the American Nurses' Association
in 1965 to the effect that basic professional nursing education
should take place in institutions of higher learning and lead to a
baccalaureate degree . Thus, beginning in 1979, a three-year phase-
out of the School of Nu rs ing program was launched. A 12-month
course in Practical Nursing , begun in 1964 , was eliminated in
1980.
The 38 members of the Class of 1982 of the School of Nursing
were the last to wend their way under the traditional Arch of
Roses at Commenceme nt on June 10. Jefferson is now offering
only a baccalaureate degree in nursing. However, in response to
the wave of the future , studies are already under wa y to determine
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the feasibility of graduate programs in nursing education.
Meanwhile, how should the passing of a renowned and beloved
School of Nursing be honored? To be sure, the events that shaped.
its history and influenced the lives of its graduates alone form a
rich legacy for posterit y. Yet th is is but half the story. What was it
like to be a student in the school in yesteryear-the rigid
discipline, the demanding curriculum, the hard work, and the
comic relief in games, goof-ups and pranks?
To seek answers to this puzzle, a questionnaire was sent to all
living alumni of the School requesting reminiscences of their
student days, their impression s of the training, and comments on
their professional ca reers . The replies indicated that memories of
long and grueling hours in both classrooms and on hospital floors
have not faded over the years . But, almost without exception , the
respondents stated that being a "Jeff Nurse" is a distinction of
wh ich they will always be proud . Future generations of nu rses will
be hard put to match the loyalty, devotion, dedication , and
professional competence of these diploma school graduates who
have filed into the amphitheatre of history.
VIII
P R E F A C E
IN THE COURSE of writing this history of the Scho ol of Nursing,
the author sought to sift out those even ts which seem to shed a
specia l light on the past. The changing patterns in the School's
development are in one sense a kaleidoscopic reflection of the
times . When mirrored agai nst a backdrop of nine decades, those
tra its which sta mp the School as uniq ue emerge in mo re
meaningful term s.
Some readers, especially graduates of the School. may feel that
a particular era of which they were a part has been passed over too
lightly. By way of explanation. just nine months were allotted to
produce this volume. Hence. an eclectic approach was imperative
in the trust that the events recorded would stir added personal
memories in the minds and hea rts of all members of the school
"family" .
This documen t was commissioned by Lawrence Abrams.
Ed .D ., Dean of the College of Allied Health Sciences . in December
1981. Without the assistance of a number of individuals, it wo uld
hav e been a d ifficult mission to accompli sh within the designa ted
time limit.
First and fore mos t. Doris E. Bowman, Director of the School
from 1958 to 1982, provided invaluable counsel. guidance, moral
support, and a storehouse of reference material . Her niece , Laura
A . Bowman, then a senior student a t Syracuse University. spent
her Christmas vacation wit h us to help out.
Margaret C. McClean. Assistan t Director of the School,
supplied co lorful summaries of student activities and. in collab-
oration with Nancy T . Powell of th e facu lty, prepared captions
for man y of the phot ographs. Earl Spangenberg, Audiovisual
Serv ices. Jefferson Medical College, spen t long hours in his
darkroom reshooting and retouching a number of old prints, plus
taking new pictures. School secre ta ry Ruth Owens typed the
voluminous manuscript , while office man ager Eileen Casey
juggled the workloa d to accomodate us .
Special notes of tha nks for th eir contributions are also due to :
Robert Lentz. custodian of the University Archives; John A.
Timour, University Librarian . and Alice Mackov, User Education
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Librarian, Scott Memorial Library; Martha E. Riland, Alumni
Coordinator; Lillian Brunner, guiding spir it behind the Museum
of Nursing History in Philadelphia; and Mabel C. Prevost '29,
Director of Nursing from 1953 to 1958 and Assistant Director,
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital beginning in 1958. Baldwin
L. Keyes, M.D ., Professor Emeritus of Psychia try , Thomas Jef-
ferson University, and organizer of Jefferson General Hospital No.
38 in World War II. together with Chief Nurse Edna W. Scott '28,
poo led their memories of that era . Fina lly , a profound debt of
grati tude is owed to those alumni, such as Mary Robins on
Godfrey '09 who , through poignant vignettes and treasured
snapshots , brought the past to life again .
Andrew W. Shearer
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania
September 1, 1982
Mr. SheQrer is Q freehmu editor·writer who has worked on boo ks. newspQperJ, busine5c5
mQIlQzine5, Qndindu5lrUd publicQtiorzs. HI? is QIlrlldWlte of Princeton UniverJity lind is II ml?mbl1r
of the Pen Ill1d Pencil Club of Ph il..Je lphia , Me" .... the Veter"n5 of Foreign W"rJ. Dnd the Public
Relatioll5 So ciety of AmericD.
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A COMMITMENT
TO EXCELLENCE

1TH E ORIGINS O F
JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
IN 1790 when the first census was taken, the United States had a
population of nearl y four million V5 . o ver 230 million in 1980 . It
was a new nation, born in the cruci ble of the Revolut ionary Wa r,
and seeking its manifes t destiny. Philadelphia was then the
temporary capital of the country. Thoma s Jefferson was serving as
the first Secretary of State in the cabinet of Presiden t George
Washington .
Four years later, in 1794, a sma ll pr ivate school was chartered
under the au spice s of the Pre sbyterian Chu rch in Ca nonsburg,
Pennsylvania. Its small log cabin home, nestled in ru ra l
Washington County , was the first aca demy located west of the
Allegheny Mountains. The embryonic one-roo m scho ol sprouted
to become Jefferson College in 1802 (now Washington and Jef-
ferson College). Named in honor of the thi rd president who had
taken office a year earlier, the college offered a basic liberal arts
curr iculum.
Then, in 1824, as a result of event s in faraway Philadelphia,
Jefferson Coll ege assumed a new and significan t role . At the sta rt
of the 19th Century, enthusiasm for medical education was
running high in the Quaker City. But the University of Penn-
sylvania, whe re the first medical school was founded, cou ld not
accommodate more than ha lf the number of stude nts who applied
there .
A small group of physicians headed by Dr. George McClell an .
sought to obtain a charter from the State Legislature to open a new
1
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medical school in Ph iladelphia . Unfortu na tely, the lawmakers
bent to th e bitter objections raised by the trustees of the University
of Pennsylvania and rejec ted the application . But the undaunted
and det ermined McCl ellan refused to admit defeat and conceived
a clever plan to outflank the opposit ion.
T he regen ts of Jefferson College were surp rised to say the least
when McClellan and his colleag ues arrived on horseback at their
doorstep with a most unusual proposal-that a medical school in
Philadelphia be organized under Jefferson's charter . After due
deliberation , the proposition was accepted. A year later (1825),
the cha rter of Jefferson College was extended to include the
gra n ting of medical degrees . T he new medical school th us created
was kn own as the Medical Department of Jefferson College.
Philadelphia Roots
T he first loca tion of the new Jefferson Medical School in the old
Trivoli Theatre at 518 Prune (now Locust ) Street was somew hat
bizarre . Direc tly across the street was the Prison for Criminals and
Debtors . To the eas t was the burial ground of the Free Quakers .
To the wes t lay Washington Squa re, then used as a Potter's Field.
Directly behind the building was a popular ale-house surrounded
by churches, It wa s a mixed neighborhood of crime, misery,
death , and solace (bo th liqu id and spiritual) .
An inau gural series of medical lectures was delivered in these
makesh ift quarters in late 1825. The following spri ng, Dr. Mc-
Clellan performed the firs t operation, and the first commencement
exercises were held on April 14, 1826. In mid-1828, the college
moved to a new location at 10th Street below Sansom. It was here
tha t McClellan int roduced the technique of operating and lec-
turing to stud en ts simultaneously . This "wa tch a nd learn" ap-
proach was exte nded to the bed side when the co llege set up a
"T eaching Infirmary," a nd much later when the School of Nu rsing
was established. It consis ted of a clin ical roo m for opera tions a nd
lectures, one for general dispensa ry work, and a small ward for
pa tien ts too sick to be released . Mos t patients, other than critical
cases , were sent home in carriages after their operations, where
they were attended by the hospital's clinical assistants (now
identified as staff physicians).
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ln 1838. the Pennsylvania Legislature chartered the Jefferson
Med ical College of Philadelphia as an independent co rpora tion
"with the same powers and restr iction s as the University of
Pennsylvania ," By mid-centu ry . Jefferson was graduating more
physicians then its o lder rival. Quick to recognize the danger of
releasi ng surgical patients too soon after serious operation s.
Jefferson expa nded its o riginal small clin ic to include provisionsfor 20 pa tien ts by 1849. This move led eventually to the opening in
September. 1877 of Jefferson Medical College Hospital in a new
building at 1020 Sansom Street . Its 125 beds were occupied by
1,952 pa tien ts during the first three yea rs of operation.
From then o n, the Jefferson story was one of rapid expansion,
increased national recognition , and outstanding leadership. A few
of the faculty members whose names are inscribed on the honor
roll of med ica l his tory are: Dr. Sa muel D. G ross , "Dean of
Am erican Surgery ;" Dr . Chevalier Jackso n, inventor of the bron-
choscope; Dr. J. Marion Sims, "Father of Modern Gynecology ;"Dr. Carlos Finlay, who discovered that yellow fever was spread
by mosqu itoes; Dr. Silas W . Mitchell, a pion eer neurologist; Dr.
John H . Gibbon, Ir ., wh o pioneered in open-hear t surgery; and
Dr. Thom as A . Shallow, who advanced the art of gastrointestinal
surgery. Sixteen United States p residents, including Ronald
Reagan, ha ve been treated by Jefferson physicians before, during,
or aft er their terms of o ffice . Dorothea Hamilton '65, was one of
the military (Navy) nurses ass igned to the White Ho use during the
Ca rter admin istra tio n.
In the ea rly days, however , bacteriology was still an esoteric
science, the importance of surgical cleanliness was overlooked,
and there was no clinical training for men o r wo men nurses . But
remember, med icine itself was in an eleme ntary state ofdevelopment and a source of mystery to the general public.
Hawkers of such patent nostrums as "Stomach Bitters" for in-
digestion, "Barker's l.inament " for ac hing mu scles, "EgyptianRegulator Tea " fo r flat-c hested girls , an d Lydia Pinkham's
Vegetable Compoun d for "fema le weakness" did a thriving
business at the 1876 Ce ntennial Exposition in Philadelphia .
No wonder untrained and unskilled hospital nurses o f that era
hadn't the sligh test knowledge of d rugs, or of the symptoms and
signs of any ph ysical changes in thei r pa tients , such as hemorrhage
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or shock. When a surgical patient emerged from ether, a clinical
assistan t had to be stationed at his bedside to make sure he was
turned properly during attacks of nausea . Patien ts were often
burned with ho t water bags th rough carelessness, and dressing
bedsores wa s haphazard at best. Even though a nurse in those
days was expected to mop floors, ha ul coal. fill kerosene lamps,
and wash windows, in addition to caring for pat ients, he or she
was not permitted to prepare or handle instruments for or during
an operation . All of these elements combined to force a near-
desperate cry for professio nal training of nurses.
"The G ross Clinic" (1875) by Thomas Eakins is considerM to be
one of the most important pieces of American art. Featured
demonstra ting a surgical procedure to students is Dr , Samuel D.
Gross , who was a professor in the Department of Surgery at
Jefferson Medical College from 1856 to 1882. The ca"vas was
painted by Eakins whe" he was a part -time anatomy student at
the college. TIle masterpiece is now located in a new Eakins
Gallery in Jefferso" Alum ni Hall.
2THE SUN ALSO RISES
ON TH E SCHOOL OF NURSING
1891-1899
THE LAST DECADE of the 19th Century, known as the Gay
Nineties. was one of excitement , change, and brimming optimism.
Frontiers of hope and opportunity attracted a flood of immigran ts
from abroad . New industries mushroomed throughou t the land .
Fortunes were made in railroads. shipping, finance. and other
fields . Yet , there was fun , too, a bit naughty but nice - no hippies ,
freaks or drug scenes . It was a time of picnics in the park, bicycles
built for two , vaudeville shows, and ice-cream parlors. Strolling
gent leme n tipped their hats in passing to lad ies whose skirts rose
scandalously above well-formed ankles .
Philadelphia. which had produced Am erica's first schools of
medicine. pharmacy, and law , was burst ing at the seams as its
streets, homes, and taverns proliferated. The autumn leaves were
swirling along the city's avenues when the Jefferson Medical
Co llege Hospit al Training School for Nurses opened its doors in
1891. O n a blustery fall day . 13 prim and proper young ladies
reported to Chief Nurse Ella Benson to begin the great adventure
of their lives.
Requiremen ts for admission to the then two-year course of the
School were qu ite rigid . Applican ts had to be be tween 21 and 35
yea rs of age ; those in the 25·30 bracket were favored, all o ther
quali fications being eq ual. Women of "superio r edu cation,
cu lture . and refinement" were also gra nted preferential status.
Certificates of good health and testimonials of high moral
6
In tile CrimeA'1 WAr (1853·
1856), Flore'lce Nigllt ingAle
WAS superitltellde,lt of
IlUr5eS in Tu rkey. The
tmining school for Ilurses
that she established ill
Englalld in 1860 became a
m odel for early nursing
schools ill/he States,
Two of the early direct ors of the Sclloo l of Nu rsing were: KAtherille (''Effie '') Darling
(left), 1893 -1894: A'Id SusAn C. Hear/e, 1894·1908.
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charac ter were ab solute prereq uisites. Final acceptance into the
School was co nditioned upon successful completion of a 3o-day
period of probation. wh ich co uld be extended to two months in
bo rde rline cases at the School's discretion.
Each prospect ive student was adv ised to pack in her suitcase for
the firs t mon th of probation (no uniform was worn during this
trial pe riod ) a wa rd robe consisting of two o r th ree calico or chintz
dresses , two dark ski rts. fo ur large white aprons, and necessary
unmentionables . All of the foregoing were to be plainly made with
no ruffles, tu cks. puffs. embroidery, lace or tr imming. Broad-
toed. flat-heeled , noiseless shoes were the prescr ibed footwear.
Four tab le napkins with ring , two laundry bags, a pin ball , and a
pai r of scisso rs were suggested accessories. Cosmetics, hai r
curlers, and other artifices of "loose women" were strict ly o ut.
After a welcome cup of tea (wi thou t sympa thy) and a ta lk by
the ra the r austere Miss Benson on rules of cond uct, the first ba nd
of "probles" were glad to retire to th eir somewhat cramped
qua r ters on an up per floor of the hospita l. It had been a long and
tiring da y of tra vel, meeting their classma tes, and getting settled.
N ter donning their lo ng flannel nightgowns (not a "peek-a-boo"
or a "baby doll" in the bunch ), they tumbled into their cots.
But whatever dreams the girls had of becoming heroic
"Nightingales" in their own right were rudely shattered by reveille
at da wn . Since classes started at the frightful hour of 7 a.m., they
scra mbled to wash, dress, and do wn a hasty breakfast. This was
the sta rt of a 14-hour day th at included lectures, tours of du ty in
the hospital, and occasional visits to homes of the sick . Some of
these recruits may well have wo nde red whet her they had enlisted
in the French Foreign Legion instead of a training school for
nurses.
The curr iculum in th ose early da ys cov ered genera l, medical,
surgical, gyneco logical, and obstetrical nu rsing, plu s dietetics.
The diet kitchen of the ho spita l, where nurses could pre pare
special diets for patients, wa s opened in October, 1897. M iss Ann
Bailey , one of the first instructors to be engaged by the School,
taught "The Theory and Practice of Cooking."
Studen ts were give n the opportunity to gai n experience in
private home nursing under the genera l supervision of the at-
tending ph ysician duri ng the second yea r of training . If the nurse
Picturl'd here is thl' third dinnl'r rday for studl'nt nursl'S alld their supl'rvisors at
/I'Herson Ml'dical College Hospital in 1898. Silence was mainta ined until the blessing
had b"l'n askl'd .
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- -The pro ud members of the graduatiFlg class of 1893· 1894 pose fo r
posterity in their pn'ml y stll"h"d whitl' uniforms lllld ClipS,
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pro ved to be satisfactory , she was retained ; if not, she was sent
back to the hospital. Fees for her services. which ranged from $10
to 515 a week , reverted to the hospital. However. her traveling
and laundry expenses we re the responsibility of the employer,
who was expected to file a co nfidential report on her conduct and
efficiency. No nur se was pe rmitted to stay mo re than eight weeks
at one place .
During the probationary period, the pupil was tested on her
ability to read aloud well , to write physicians' orders legibly and
accura tely . to keep simple accounts and reports of cases, and to
take notes of lectures. If she passed these tests and demon strated a
rea l aptitude for a career in professional nursing, she was formally
accepted into the School. Two rewards were bestowed on th ose
wh o emerged from "probie" to full-fledged. student status.
First , the nurse candidate was granted the privilege o f wea ring
the o fficial Jefferson uni form of the day . It wa s floor-length of
solid pink co tto n material wit h buttons down the fro nt and a high
Bishop's collar buttoning in the back. The balloon sleeves fastened
tightly at the wri st and had cuffs that reached halfway to the
elbow . The bib and apron were combined and composed of lawn
material. Caps were made of lawn material with a wide band
turned back and a ruffle on the edge . This basic winter uniform
was rep laced by o ne of sligh tly cooler fabric in the summer with a
lawn kerchief placed around the neck instead of a co llar. O ther
than reducing the sleeves to a tailor cut and extending the b ib of
the ap ron , this uniform style remained almost the same until 1915.
The seco nd reward granted the successful nu rse ca ndidate was
an a llowance of $6.00 per mon th for the first year a nd $8.00 per
month for the second yea r. (Note: When the School went to a
three-year curriculum in 1893, the amounts were $6.00. $7.00. and
$8.00, respectively .} This sti pend wa s not to be con sidered as
compensat ion for services, but rather wa s intended to cover such
necessary expenses as uni fo rms, boo ks, stationery , etc. After all,
the student did receive board , lodging, and laundry work free of
charge in addition to her education . Other fringe benefits included
two weeks of vacation a year and hospital care in the event of
illness .
If the bright -eyed students in th eir spiffy new uniforms expected
to be welcom ed with open a rms by the o lder staff nurses in the
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hospital, they were sadly disillusioned . Some of the seniors rod e
the hapless neop hytes mercilessly . assigni ng them to the d irtiest
det ails, and sco ffing when delicat e young tummies reco iled at the
sigh t of blood a nd suppu rating infections. Even some of the
doctors resented the intrusion of the fresh- faced newcome rs in
wards where ope rations were open ly performed in fu ll view of
o ther patients. But by sheer grit and a willin gness to lea rn , the
students gradually proved their mettle and won tacit , if not whole-
hea rted, acceptance . As a n interesti ng foo tnote, the dail y ra tes
charged by the hospital in those days were $2 .00 withou t massage
and $3.00 with , plu s laundry cos ts. Contras t these figures with the
average hospital cos t pe r day in 1980 of 5245.00 (Sou rce :
American Hospital Assoc iat io n report , October, 1981) .
Nter severa l months in office , Miss Benson resigned as head of
the School. She was succeeded by Miss Katherine ("Effie")
Dar ling , a yo uthful ma iden lady of blithe sp irit. Within the
co nfines of con tempora ry cus toms, she sought to infuse a bit of
gai ety into the highl y restricted sociallives o f he r cha rges. Well-
chape roned outings to loca l cultural events were co nducted.
Carefully scree ned gentlemen ca llers were perm itted to pa y cou rt
one evening a week in the residence parlor under the wat ch ful eye
of a ho vering ho usemother , lest any furti ve kisses be stolen.
During Miss Darling's tenure, the first grad uation exerc ises were
held on November 23, 1893. Diplom as were awarded to five
proud students ou t of the o rigina l 13 who had su rvived the
rigorou s two-year tr aining course. Shortly thereafter , it was
extended to th ree years. Since these five graduates headed a
parade of over 5, 000 Jeff nurses in the ensuing yea rs , a special no te
of posthumous recognition is d ue Mary Ar mst rong, Ca rrie Bear,
Sara B. Bower, Georgianna Howell , an d Sara E. Martin .
By exercising her radiant smile and perhaps a bit of innocen t
guile, the vib ran t "Effie" was ab le to per suade the Board of
T rustees of the ho spital to rent qua rters at 518 Spruce Street as the
first official Nurses' Home . Her young charges mo ved the re on
Ma y 22, 1893. While hardly lavish by today's sta ndards, it was a
welcome refuge from their hosp ital wa rren. Soon thereaft er , since
the School's enrollment was starting to spiral. negotiations were
launched for more commodious accommodations a t 226 South
Seventh Street. However , the act ua l tra nsfer there was not made
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until the spring of 1895 . This second site wa s adjacent to the
Maternity Section of the hospital. Thus. students were able to get
"next door" instruction in o bstetrical nur sing .
In the fall of 1894. Miss Darling accepted a n offer she couldn't
refuse from a Col orado hospital. She was succeeded by Miss
Susan C. Hea rle, an English woman and a graduate of the
Philadelphia Ge ne ral Hospital nursing school. She had received
her ea rly train ing in Great Britain under the reve red Florence
Nightingale, the so-called "Mother of Modern Nu rsing ." Miss
Hearle was a lady of considerab le dignity and refinemen t who
spoke in a rather dry Anglican manner. But behind her pince-nez.
her brown eyes twinkled with warmth , kindness. a nd a good sense
of humor . She was popular not only with the students . but with
the facu lty as well .
In the early days, litt le attention was paid to surgical c1eanlipless. The principal dut y
of a nu 1"54' during a surgical ope ration WllS to "fetch" for the doc tors Qnd clean up.
1891·1899 13
When Miss Hearle assumed office , there were about 30 student
nurses in the School, a figure which climbed steadily during her 14
yea rs as director. For exa mple, the Ann ua l Report of the School
for 1895 indica tes that 110 applications were received , 44 ap-
plicants we re admitted , and active enrollment was 35 students,
plus four probationers. During that year, 62 classes were held, and
over 70 lect u res were given on such subjects as anatomy and
physiology; surgical. medical. obstetrical, and gynecological
nursing; nu rsing diseases of children; nursing diseases of the eye
and ea r; and bandaging, therapeut ics, and massage.
Miss Hear le was also ins trumenta l in the founding of the Jef-
ferso n Nurses' Alumnae Association in 1895 and was its first
president. Over the yea rs the organization has expended and
broadened its scope to include a reunion luncheon each May, an
annual bulletin, sick benefits, scholarships, and awards . (Please
refer to Appendices for further details .}
In August , 1898, during the Spa nish-American War, Jefferson
nurses init iated an end uring tradition of ready response to
emergency calls. Due to epidemics of typhoid fever and poorly
trained nursing pe rsonnel, the mortality rate among American
troops in Army camps was soaring. The City of Philadelphia
dispatched a service train to Camp Fernandina, Florida with two
Jefferson nurses aboard to pick up and return for treatment 50
serio usly ill soldiers, one of whom died in transit. Similarly, a
gro up of Jefferson nurses rendere d aid a nd assis ta nce to the sick
and injured dur ing the devastating Ga lveston, Texas flood of
1900.
As the decade drew to a dose, the Jefferson Medical College
Hospital T raining School for Nurses had been firml y established.
The number of pupils had increased, the curriculum had been
expa nded and refined , the facilities had been improved, and a
closer rappo rt had developed be tween the facu lty , nursing service
personnel and the studen ts. Although nominally still an in tegral
pa r t of the hospital a nd responsible to its Board of Trustees, the
Schoo l had begun to assume a real identity of its own .
3COM ING OF AGE
IN THE SHADOW OF WAR
1900-1919
WHEN PRESIDENT WILLIAM McKINLEY addressed the United
States Congress at the turn of the century. America was still an
embryo of the co loss us it was to become . In 1900 there were on ly
45 sta tes, and the total population was about 76.1 million .
Keeping up with the Ioneses was far from developing into a
nat iona l mania . The av erage American worker earned 22 cents an
hour. and only 18 peo ple in every 1,000 had a telephone. Radios,
television sets, refrigerato rs, and o ther creature comforts were still
unknow n .
There were more importan t concerns to worry about. The
average life expecta ncy ra te was just slightly over 46 years with
diphtheria, tuberculosis, typ hoid , and pneumonia among the
leading causes of death . The infant mortali ty rat e stood at 162.4
per 1,000. Due to advances in medicine, the foregoing diseases
have been all but eliminated today . Ironically , though , the death
rate from cance r in 1900 was only 64.0 per 100,000. It now runs
closely beh ind cardiovascu lar d isease as a ma jor k iller in claiming
at least 300,000 lives ann ually.
More tha n 500 schools of nurs ing had graduated almost 10,000
nurses by the yea r 1900. Alt ho ugh still small because it refused to
lower its admission sta ndards to inc rease volume, Jefferson was
alrea dy earni ng a nat ion al reput at ion as a top-flight school. Its
spi rit of volunteerism. a hallma rk of its history . surfaced again in
the gr im winte r of 1903-04. In answer to a call from the small town
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Tile first two gr",duates of the Jefferson Medic",' Col/t>gt> Hosp it",1 Training School for
NU1'5t>s to become its dirt>ctor were: Anna E. Laughlin , '06 (/40 , who 5('r1}t>d llS ht>",d
of the School f rom 1908-1915; and Clare E. Me/ville, '10, who filled the position from
1915 until her death in 1937.
Tht> Hospital Building, which
ioas opened on June 8, 1907,
at 10th and Sansom Streets in
Philadelphia.
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of Butler . Pennsylvania . four student nu rses set o ff to care for the
victims of a severe epidemic of typhoid fever .
On June 8. 1917, a new eight-story hospita l was opened on the
co m er of 10th and Sansom Streets adjacent to the site of the old
building (a t 1020 Sansom Street, opened in 1877) with ac-
commodation s for 300 patients. Spacious roof gardens took the
place of lawns and provided areas for open air treatment s. Each of
the 14 wards had an outside balcony. Eight ope rating ro om s were
fully equipped for a specific use . This expansion spurred an im-
media te inc rease in the nursing school from 50 to 90 pupils.
Stude nts were no longer sent out to homes to care for the sick , but
rema ined in the hospita l for the entire three years of the training
cou rse .
The increased enro llme nt natura lly gave rise to a need for la rger
student ho using quarters . The problem was solved by renovating
and ou tfitti ng the old hospital bui lding as a nurses' home. It was a
timely solu tion because the student body soo n leaped to 125.
Meanwhile, the probationary period was extended from one to
three mo nths.
In 1908, Miss Hearle resigned as director of nurses and was
succeeded by Miss Anna E. Laughlin, '06, the first gradua te of the
School to be appointed to the post. During her seven years in
office, she made few changes in co ntinuing the po licies established
by her predecessors . The 63 hours of classroom instruction in this
period were complemented by "on hands" exper ience in such areas
as pediatrics, medical. surgical and maternity . The course of study
was formulated and directed by the five members of the Training
School Committee of the Medical Staff, who outlined the cur ric-
ulum and designated the teachers for the separate disciplines.
In 1909, the first bill regulati ng the practice of nur sing was
passed by the Pennsylvania State Legislature after two previous
bills had been defea ted . A Board of Examiners, consisting of five
professional nurses, was subsequen tly established . The main
purpose of the legislat ion was to assu re the public of safe and
competent nu rsing ca re. Too many of the so-called 'nursing
schools' were churning o ut uneducated and poorly trained
graduates. In 1918, the first list of approved schools in Penn-
sylvania was published. Jefferson , of course, was ranked at the
top .
This scene from the 1909 annual report shows a group of children, unde r the
supervision of two nurses. taking at! airing on the Public Roof Garden of the hospital.
"'-- - - I
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-The Emerge., cy Department of Jefferson Hospital depended V>l both horse alldelectrically -powered ambulances. Nearly 10,000 emergency cases were handled from
mid-1908 to mid-1909.
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"Tillie" takes the helm
A Commitment to Excellence
When Miss Laughlin resigned in 1915, she was succeeded by
Miss Clara E. ("Till ie") Melville. a member of th e Class of 1910.
Perhaps the most fabled figure in the lore of the School. she made
an indelible impression on all who knew her. Stern of visage and
brusque in ma nner, she ruled wi th an iron hand rarely veiled in
velvet. Not one to mince words. she informed o ne hapless student
that she didn't like redheads . Another was admonished to com b
out her spi t curls. Her charges soon learned to toe the line of piety
beca use a fa ll from Miss Melvi lle's grace could be disastrous.
No netheless, Clara Melville's loyalty and devot ion to th e School
were beyond question . Her cont ributions to its welfare and
progre ss were legion . After her untimely deat h from pneumonia in
1937, the Alumnae Association funded a scholarship in her honor.
Two of Miss Me lville 's colleagues also won places in the
pantheon of Jefferson immortals . The first was Anna ("An nie")
Shafer 'l a , night supervisor, who made her rounds in the wee
small hours accompanied by a black ca t. Her bunch of keys belted
out a staccato rhythm on the nu rses' sta tion in the front of the
ward to attract the attention of the stude nts on duty , Her table in
the dining roo m was a way sta tion where all students had to sign
in each morning, before getting a bite to ea t. Her famous Rule
Book spelled ou t over 100 procedures to be followed in ha ndling
almost every co nceivable contingency (e. g. : Do not allow o r-
derlies to borrow enema cans-borr ow and return them yourself;
nurses are to respect their seniors and arise wh en a chief intern ,
visitor, or night supervisor enters the ward; nigh t nurses must go
on duty at 6:55 p .m . a nd are not to go off until 7 a. m. the next
morning ).
Adele lewis, ' I S, head nurse and later supervisor on Sixth Floor
Mai n of the hospit al , also earned a special n iche in the gallery of
memorable cha racters . Housed on her floo r were the ha ir-lipped
and cleft-pa late juve nile wards of Dr. Warren B. Da vis. Miss
lewis supervised the rigid nursing regime established fo r these
patients, which included such steps as cleaning th e suture line and
feeding wit h an eye dropper . She bore down hard on hapless
students who failed to follow instructions to the letter and brought
tears trickling down many a young face . But then , in a surpri sing
An accident case. brough t in by ambulance, is given emergency tnultment before
admission to the hospital.
Nurses' office is pictured on fifth floor of hospital. Nurse in background is preparing
medicines for pat ients on rolling delivery carl. Her associate in the foreground makes
sure tha t dosages are in accordance with instructions of attending physicians.
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The le<lching kitchen for sludenl nurses, where b<lsic prin ciples of food preparation
for p<ltienl s we re taught .
•:~
Middle photo depicts 0>11 of the nurseries in Ihe Matf'", ily ChpIJrtntf'nt.
&bift art' broult'ht in from Nursery (bottom) to vis it mothen.
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•Pictured her" wilh two of her col·
l"agues outs ide 8th Floor M uir! in 1910
is Mary (Ro binso n) Godfrey , '09. (fur
righll .
A young putrent 's Wf'ight is checke d by
nurse rm d intern.
r-
I
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Th , first School pin (If'ftJ issu"d in 1909. bor.. th, hetld of Florence Nightingal,. It WIlS
rep!acl'd in 1910 by th , long-sllmdi ng desig>1 at right of Q gold scroll, containing a blue
cross, SUrTound, d by bluck enamel w ith /ettl'ring denot ing th e ' lam e of the School.
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Officers and ""('>I of U.S. A nny &5l' Hospital No. J8la /,ff,rson unit) at Annory in
Philadi'lphiQ bi'jori' thfir depart ure OVi'rsftlS.
act of mercy, she would lead the crestfallen student in to the
kitchen and give her a dish of the famous Lewis chocola te pud-
ding.
Further glimpses of the School a nd nursing during the 190Q..1919
period were provided in a tape-recorded interview with Mrs .
Mary (Robinson) Godfrey , '09, now 96 yea rs of age and as en-
thusiastic as eve r about her chosen career . The members of her
class were the first to receive a school pin in addition to the
diploma . The original gold pin bore the head of Florence
Nightingale. surrounded by the name of the School. with a small
edge of blue enamel encircling it. This design , however, fa iled to
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arouse much enthusiasm . Hence, an ent irely new seal was created
with a gold scroll, containing a blue cross , surrounded by black
enamel and lettering denoting the name of the School. This
modified pin was first presented to graduates in the Oass of 1910.
Mrs. Godfrey recalls that in her day, the hospital staff
physicians did most of the teaching of basi c sub jects . while the
directo r of the School and head nurses handled most of the
practical ("bedside") ins truc tion . Due to the shortage of graduate
nurses, a senior student was often placed in cha rge of a ward and
helped to instruct the less advanced students in patient care.
Classes were held wherever space could be found near the ward
Panoramic vill'tD of Hospital Cffl ter, Nal1tes. France in 1918. A t ll'ft is Base Hospital
No. 38. staffl'd by Jefferson perso nnl'l , and at right is Base Hospital No . 216.
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areas. The docto rs who taught classes usually held oral
exa minat ions fo r the students in thei r offices . Mrs . Godfrey herself
had a long and distinguished ca reer as a general, psychiatric. and
U.S . Navy nu rse .
Other highligh ts of th is era included the elimination in 1915 of
the Bishop's colla r on the st udent uniform and its replacement by a
flat colla r. This change presumably cut down the attacks of "sore
throats." Anot her significant developmen t d uring this period was
the format ion of the Nu rses ' Hom e Committee of the Jefferson
Med ical College Hospital Women's Board . As early as 1908, gifts
of reading lamps. newspapers and magazines. and furnishings
were provided for the nurses' residence . An o uting fund for
stude nt recreational trips wa s also set up . Down through the
years, as will be noted in lat er chapters, th is group of dedicated
women ha s done a grea t deal to benefit the School through its
activities.
Jefferson goes "over there"
When the United States declared wa r against Ge rmany on April
6, 1917, the age of innocence ended. America had reached the
poin t of no return in its shift away from isolation toward in-
ternational involvement. Philadelphia switched its industrial
migh t in to an arsenal of democracy, and 70 private duty nurses
peti tioned the Jefferson Hospital Board of Trustees for 525.00 per
week .
As the firs t American "doughboys" set sail for France,
numero us hosp itals throughout the nation formed medical unit s to
rende r aid and ass istance to wounded troops. The United States
War Departmen t welcomed into the fold the Jefferson contingent ,
known as Ll.S . Army Base Hospital No . 38. D r. William M. L.
Co plin, Pr ofessor of Pathology at Jefferson Medical College.
assumed command of the unit. Clara Melville was asked to recruit
100 nursing personnel to man a t .ooo-bed hospital , a mission
which she accomplished with her usual efficiency . Afte r a hectic
fortnight of ind octrinati on and inoculations, the volunteers
donned their somewhat ba ggy khakis, set their jaunty campaign
hats on their heads. and slung thei r medical kits and gas mask
canisters over their shoulders . The Anny transport , Saturn ia.
slipped out of New York harbor on May 18, 1918, to join a
Elizam.lh Momll. '10. is pictur..d in Ih.. stud..nt
drpssu.,ilo"n 01 th.. period.
Colonel W illiam M . L. Coplin (middlf' 1f'lt),
M .e. , U.S . Anny . and Proiessor 01 Pathology
at If'fff'fSOIl M f'dical Colll.'gf'. wus Dirf'ctor and
Chif'1 01 thf' Laboratory Divisio" of Bese
Hospitul No. 38. Ma jor I. Norman Hl.'"ry
(middlf' right) , M .e. . U.S . Arm y . was Chif'f of
the Medicul Divisio".
Clara M f'lv illf' (/<'ft) was Chi..f Nurw of BUS(' Hospital No. 38. and M yr" Badorf was
o ne of h..r staff, A lthough " Ursf'S had no official militury runk in W orld War I. thf'y
did Wt'ar uniforms off duty . Including a jaunty campeign hat.
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co nvoy for the hazardous trip across the submarine-infested
Atl an tic.
Fortunately , the group arrived safe ly in England eight days later
and reached its destination , Nantes, France, on June 6, 1918. Due
to a desperate need for help at front-line medical sta tions, a
number of the nurses we re immediately dispatched to other posts
in France. Miss Melville was left with a small band of seven
nurses, plus six civilian employees , to start up Base Hospital No.
38. Scores of wounded and victims of gas attacks soo n began to
pou r in to the wa rds . The ove rtaxed nurses worked like Trojans
aro und the clock unt il the Armistice was signed on No vember 11,
1918 .
In Miss Melville's absence , Nora E. Shoemaker '08, was Acting
Director o f Nursing , an d she had her hands full . Philadelphia ,
wh ich had known yellow feve r in 1793 and cholera in 1832, was
struck by an epid emic of influenza in the autumn of 1918. As
man y as 4,000 cases a day were being repor ted . Jefferson, along
with ot her hospitals, was swamped with flu patients . Providing
adequate nursing ca re was an impossible task. Many of the nurses
were off sick themselves, and five students died before the
dreadful cr isis passed.
Upon M iss Melville's return in 1919, Miss Sho emak er resigned
to join the American Red Cross relief work in Siberia. So many
changes had ta ken place during the war that a considerable period
of readjustment was necessary . But a degree of normalcy did
return , and Jefferson stood rea dy to face whatever new challenges
lay ahead .
The 5.5. Li1Jiilthan. a forme r Gernliln cruise
ship interned in 1914. was converted into a
troop ship in 1917 to trilnsport A mericiln
"doughboys" to Fra nce. It cilrried 100,000
men to the battlefields of Europe a'ld returned
illmost as many in 1919. Milry (Robinson )
Godfr"y. '09, served as Chi"f Nurse. U.S.N.
on seueret of the great ship's voyages .
4EXPANSION TUNES UP
IN THE ROARING TWENTIES
1920-1929
AFTER TH E DUST of World War I had sett led, America entered
one of the zaniest eras in its history . Prohibition led to
speakeasies . bootlegging , and gang wars . Charles Lindbergh made
his ep ic fligh t to Paris, Florida boomed, and a new movie star
named Mickey Mouse was born . Women had won the right to
vo te and to jobs in indu stry . The Charleston became the na tional
dance craze for young "flappers" and their esco rts.
While some doyens of Ph iladelphia high society moved to the
suburbs, such streets as Walnut, Locust . and Spruce retained their
hau teu r. as did such enclaves as Rittenhouse Square . The Sesqui-
Centennial Exposition drew more than six million visit ors during
its six-mont h run in 1926 . Tha t same yea r, the Delaware River
Brid ge (lat er renamed the Benjamin Fra nkli n ) was opened, and
nearly 121,000 fans jammed into Mu nicipal Stadium to see the
first Dempsey-Tunney fight.
Jefferson Medical College, which marked the 100th an niversary
of its founding in 1924, joined in the vibrant spirit of the times .
The Board of Trustees decided in 1922 to demolish the antiquated
building at Clifto n and Sansom Streets (then in use as a nurses'
horne and formerly the origina l hospit al site) to make way for the
erection of the new 16-story Samuel Gustine T hompson Annex,
which was formally opened on October 30, 1924 .
After a series of stays in temporary qua rters, the displaced
nurses finally mo ved in to a cluster of residences at 1012, 1014, and
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SGml.l,,1G ustin" Thom pson A rm el: of Jefferson Hospital which
WQS opened ill 503nsom and Clifton S"l'I'ts in Philad"lphia . on
November 1. 1924.
1016 Spruce Street on August 14, 1922 . The yard space in bac k of
these buildings was approved for the constructio n of a new nurses'
residence. which opened for occupancy on May 15, 1925. The
building had 90 single rooms with ho t and cold running water, a
large closet, and practica l furnishings . In 1926, two floors were
added to the original six to inc rease the capacity to 120 students.
Meanwhile, facilities for teaching were al so upgraded with
expanded classroom space and the addition of two new
laborato ries, one for dietetics and one for chemistry . Miss Nora E.
Shoemaker, who had returned to Jefferson from her so jo urn with
the Red Cross in Siberia, was appointed under Miss Melville as the
first Educational Director of the School in September, 1924. Prior
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to this time . nursing education was one of the many duties of the
Director of Nu rsing . O ther graduate nurses were employed as full-
er part-time instructors .
Life was no bowl of cherries for student nur ses in the Twenti es.
Residence rules were str ict . and only conduct ak in to that of
Caesar's wife earned one la te pass a month . A sinner creeping in
past the hour of return was likely to find a stern housemother or
Miss Melville herself waiting with a stop watch in one hand and a
cat-o'nine tails in the other. Surprisingly enough. one student
managed to sneak puffs on cigarettes ou t her dorm window and
never got caught . although she always kept a parachute handy.
Classroom and lecture hours seemed to stretch on endlessly.
The curriculum included instruction in hygiene, drugs and
so lu ti o ns, a na to my , banda gi ng , bacteriology , chemistry ,
dietetics, ortho pedics , pedia trics , medical nursing, ethics, and a
host of other subjects . The students recited the Florence
Nightingale Pledge so many times that some of them were heard
mumbling it in their sleep . One course all the girls rea lly enjoyed
was massage. While practicing on each other, it was possibl e for
the "mod el" to sneak in a sorely needed 40 winks . By taking turns.
each student managed to get a little nap .
Tours of duty in the hospital were also strenuo us in those da ys.
There were few practical nurses o r nurses' aides that one finds in
modern hospit als today , The students had to learn how to make
beds, bathe. feed . and give medications and treatments to
patients. One weary and absent-minded student in the diet kitchen
used salt instead of sugar in making 48 cup custa rds for the
patients . Needless to say. pandemonium resulted at supper time .
But this rigorous training paid dividends. When one graduate
applied for her first job , the interviewer commented: "I f you
gradua ted from 'Jeff', you can do anything ," a nd she did . And so
have her fellow grad uates who , down throu gh the years, have
filled responsible positions in every field of nursing .
By 1925, the unifo rm skirt had risen to a revolutionary five
inches above floo r level. This somewhat daring experiment is said
to have been motivated in part at least by a growing body of
opinion that floor-length skirts aroused sleeping bacteria int o
swirling action . The "wolf whistles" that otherwise might have
resulted from this risque exposure of trim ankles were forest alled
A spxtd of prptty 5tudl.'nt MlH'Sl.'S
in thl.'Class of 1928 POSl.' for thl.'
photographpr on the hospital
roof (right), Latl.'r, they join
their c1assmatps in [ashionable
attire at a Garden Party outi'zg,
A group of studp nt nUr5l.'S
assembles on thl.' steps of
till.' old DB Building at
Third and Pinl.' Streets.
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by the heavy black lisle stocking the students were compe lled to
wear with their flat- heeled shoes.
The year 1928 ma rked the start of an unique Jefferson tradition
that endured through the ensuing decades . Dr. Harvey Righter , a
beloved friend of all the nurses , presen ted to each gradua te a red
rose at commencement. His gesture so impressed the audience that
alumni representatives led the procession al at successive
gradua tions and adopted his salutation by bes tow ing a rose on
each newly minted nurse . Then at some unknown point in time,
the ceremony wa s extended to the formation of the "Rose Arch",
under which each graduate passes with the cove ted dipl om a in
hand.
T he centennial of the college was celebrated on May 29, 1925,
with a program of special even ts. The entire hospital was opened
to the public, and members of the Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae
Association served tea to vis itors on the 15th floor roof garden of
the new Thompson Annex. Even the enlarged hospital, though,
cou ld not accommoda te the crowds of people seeking vaccinations
after a smallpox scare broke o ut in Phil adelp hia that same spring.
A temporary dispen sary at 1029 Wa lnut Street was pressed into
Dr. Harvey Righter. a beloved
friend of all the nurses,
presented each member of the
Class of 1928 with a red rose at
commencemell t . His gli'Sture
eventually led to the formation
o f the tradition,lf "Rose Arch" at
5ubstoqul'1l t graduutim15. H, was
obviously much admired by his
faithful colli, also .
Two teams of "prooies" proaice making up b"ds i ll approved hospi'ul styl" . whU"
th" ir c1ussmut"s uwait th"ir turns (top). Nut stop on th"ir busy sch"dul" is th" Di"t
Luboru,ory to learn proper patient food preparutitm,
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No ra E. Shoem aker , w ho wu.s appointed the first edu cational direct or of till' School in
1924, is shown instructing a class in the fine points of Professional Adjustments. She
seroed u.s heQd of tIle Schoo l from 1937-1943.
The cli>1 ical am phitheatre of the hospitQl, 10>1g known u.s "The Pi t, " WQS ope>1ed fo r
operative clinics in 1925. Nursing studen ts u.s well u.s medical stude>1ts used this area
for clu.sses, obseroQtions of operations , and for capping a>1d commencement exercises.
/t was covered over during the late 1960's i>1 Qrevamping of the hospital's emergency
room facilities,
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serv ice to handle a human flood that reached over 40,000 in-
dividuals in just one week.
The clinical amphitheatre of the hospital was opened for
ope rative clinics during March , 1925. and Miss Nora E. Smith , a
1924 graduate of Jefferson , was appointed as the chief clinic nurse.
Nu rsing students as well as medica l students used this area for
classes. observa tions of operations and for capping and com-
mencemen t exercises.
In the fall of 1928, an affilia tion was arra nged between the
Pennsy lvania Hospital for Ne rvo us and Mental Diseases and the
Jefferson School of Nursi ng to train ma le nurses for a period of 11
months in such areas as surgery , medicine, gen ito-urinary , the
ope rating ro om s an d dispensary . Jefferson itself , however, did not
acce pt any ma le st udents into its ow n nursing school until 1973.
The gaudy ba lloon of Jazz Age prosperity collapsed with the
stock market crash of October, 1929. Da rk days lay ahead. But
Jefferson was in a be tter position than some of its fellow in-
sti tutions to wea ther the impending storm . A modernization and
expa nsion progra m had laid a solid founda tion for it to gro w
fur ther , even in the midst of a na tional depression.
5JEFFERSON RIDES OUT
THE WOES OF THE THIRTIES
1930-1939
AFTER THE GREAT stock market crash in October, 1929, th e
wheels of business creaked almost to a standstill. Unemployment
soared to four million in 1930, eight million in 1931, and 12
million in 1932. An estimated 27.5 million Americans had no
income at all. About 27 percent of the school children in Penn-
sylvania were found to be suffering from malnutrition in 1932.
Penniless men sold apples on the streets of such cities as
Philadelphia, while bread and soup kitchen lines stretched for
blocks.
The international situation was sombre, too . Japan overran
Manchuria; Italy invaded Ethiopia; Adolph Hitler seized power in
Germany; and civil war broke out in Spain. The seeds were being
sown for a holocaust that was to engulf the world in just a few
shor t year s.
At home, even such popular figures of the day as Shirley
Temple , Amos 'n' Andy, and Joe Louis were eclipsed by the
towering presence of Franklin D . Roosevelt , the 32nd president
(1933-1945) . Hated on Wall Street but beloved on Main Street, his
New Deal brought sweeping reforms in all areas of the economy,
including the establishment of the Social Security System . The
soothing balm of his "Fireside Chats" caused the depressing theme
song, Brother, Can You Spare a Dime ? to give away to the more
hopeful Who 's Afraid of the Big. Bad W olf?
Despite a tight budget squeeze, Jefferson had to cope with a
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Nore E. Shoemtfker. Dir,ctor of th, Schoo l
of Nursing from 1937-1943.
Opl'n,d on NOVl'mbl'r 2J . J93J . thl' Curtis
Clinic tva5 th' Out·Ptf lil'nt Dl'ptfrtml'nt o f
/ , tt,rson Hosp ital. Th l' Ed ucat ion
Dt>partm,nt of th, Scho ol of Nu rsing was
quarterl'd on th, upp,r thrl'l' of four tOWl'r
floors add,d to thl' original l'ight.
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dail y average pat ient load of 551 in 1931. The need for more
professional nurses remained acute. The small monthly sums
allotted to students were discontinued and diverted to the em-
plo yment of additional gra d uate nu rses. Students were thu s
unburdened of some ward respon sibil ities to concentra te on
classroom work. Floor nurses in those days were paid only a
pittance, besides sustenance, so private du ty assignments at $6.00
per day for six days, plus $2.00 for a seventh-a total of 538 .00 a
week-were eagerly sought.
Crowded conditions at the hospital were relieved with the
opening of the new Curtis Cli nic for ambulatory patients at 10th
and Waln ut St reets on November 17, 1931. The basic eight-story
building housed the out-patient , social services , x-ray and radium,
physical therapy, and occupational therap y depa rtments of the
hospi tal among others.
The Education Department of the Nu rses' Training School was
quartered on the upper th ree of fou r tower floors added to the
origi nal eigh t. On the tenth floo r were located a classroom for the
theoretical and practical teaching of nursing courses, a dietetic
laboratory with food preparation facilities , along with a reference
library and study roo m . The 11th floo r ho used a well-equipped
science laborato ry used for teaching chemis try and bacteriology
and a demonstrati on room with beds, bedside tabl es, Ch ase doll
and infant, a mod el ba throom, and other a ppur tenances. The 12th
floor contained an assembly room with a sea ting capacity of 175,
a motio n picture booth and screen, and blackboards. Adjoining it
was a n anatomy an d physiology laboratory.
By the end of 1931, the Training School had graduated 1,031
nu rses , some of whom stayed on to work at the Jefferson Medical
Co llege Hospital. That same yea r the Charlotte Cushman Club
pro pert y a t 1010 Spruce Stree t was purchased by the late Miss
O live Pardee and presen ted to the hospit al as a residence for staff
nurses. A passageway was built to link it with the student nurses'
residence a t 1012 Spruce Street .
There was no letdown in the tempo of educa tion in the nursing
school in sp ite of declining economic conditions in the ou tside
world . The probationary period was now four mo nths, and
theoretical instruction covered 763 hours of classroom wo rk . Like
their predecessors and their successors of later years , the students
Thi' Depression of thi' 1930 's nt"Vt'r dul/i'a thi' Chris tmas spirit at !i'!le t'SOn , Santa 's
hi'Ipt'1"5 set up a t ree and i'nti'rtaini'd thi' tykes in thi' Childri'n 's Ward of Ihi' h()Spital in
1937 (top photo ). Llti'r, at the Spruu Stri'i'I Rf'Sidi'nce, thi' nul"St'$ i'nioy thejr own
Christmastffi'.
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had plenty of gripes about the long hours and endless tasks ("did
everything but ru n the elevators" ), a nd the strict residence rules
(t'like living in a convent"). There were , however , some breaks in
the routine-picnics, swimming parties, and trips to the seasho re.
Many of these events were sponsored by the Nurses' Home
Department of the Women's Board of the hospit al, which took an
active interest in the welfare of the nursing school almos t fro m its
inception. A further boost to student morale wa s permission for
hai r bobs in keeping with modern style.
In 1935, a reference library of 1,200 volumes, catalogued and
arranged in handsome mahogany cases, wa s presented to the
Nurses' Home by Ross V. Patterson, M.D ., Dean of Jefferson
Medical College, 1916-1938 . This was the beginning of a much
needed library in the residence , and two rooms on the first floor at
1012 Spruce Street were set aside for this purpose. That same yea r,
the Jefferson Choral Club was organized and put on its first an-
nual minstrel show in 1938.
The first official Alumni Day of the School of Nursing was held
on April 21, 1933, and became a popular annual event. That same
year, the student yearbook, previously published und er a series of
different titles, was permanently named Nosokomos. a compo und
of two Greek words: "nose". the study of the sick. and "komos", a
female who attends.
On May 4, 1935, a large crowd gathered in the Nurses '
Residence for the unveiling of a po rtrait of Miss Clara Melville,
commissioned by the Alumnae Association, in recognition of her
devotion to her work and her 20 yea rs as director of the School of
Nursing. The portrait was presented by Miss Emma Pie, a former
pres ident of the Alumnae Association . and was accepted by Mrs .
William Goodman. jr.. chairman of the Nurses ' Home Depart-
ment of the Women's Board . The subject herself . who normally
showed little emotion, appea red deeply touched by this honor.
Restored during the late 1970'5, the port rait now hangs in the Scott
Memorial library .
The presentation of the portrait wa s a timel y one because Miss
Melville died less than two years later in March. 1937, followi ng
the complications of pneumonia . Her loss was a real blow to the
School which she had served so faithfully for 22 years as director.
She was succeeded by Miss Nora E. Shoemaker, during whose six-
The Class of 1935 as "probies" in cooking class.
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All work .md no play mllkes Il dull
nurse. so memb ers of the Class of
1933 (left) really enjoyed a dip in
the poo l at a swimming party . No
bikinis were to be seen in those
days. Five years ll:lter, the Class of
1938 Ildded to the glamo r of the
boardwalk on an outing to
Atlantic City .
A stude'lt nurse of the
1930's CO'lcelltrQtes 011
Q textbook in her
somewlrQt cramped
but cozy qW'Irters ill
building behilld nw ill
Spruce Street donll .
Pictured here is 0 111' of the reception rooms Qtthe Spruce Street residence.
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Dill' of the wards for wo men Ilt the hospitlll in 1938. A restful color scheme helped to
boos t patien t morllie.
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View of the me~(s Wllrd Ilt the Pine St reet TB hospitlli. This unit WQ5 affectionately
clll/ed for many years "Litt le left . :'
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yea r tenure (1937-1943) a social sciences course was added to the
curr iculum, and a recreational program for students was set up .
Another imp ortant highlight of Miss Shoemaker's regime was
the affiliation with the Pennsylv an ia Hospital for Mental and
Nervou s Diseases that began in Apri l. 1937. Jefferson students
received three months of training in the ca re of dis tur bed patients
with accompanying courses in pathology and psy chiatr y. It was a
tough assignment involving playing games and wa lking with
pati ent s. coaxing them to eat, bathe, and sett le down. There was a
certa in am ount of risk involved, too , in being man handled. so the
nurses were not permi tted to en ter a pa tient's ro om alone .
A drama tic event for seniors in the Class of 1936 was a switch to
shorter sleeves with separate cuffs . Back in 1933, a pink and white
checked uniform had been int roduced to be worn for the first year
and a half to d istinguish the younger from the older nurses in
training. The advanced trainees then donned the solid pink
uniform. Ten graduates of that yea r (1936) had a rare opportunity
to put their training to good use when spring floods devastat ed a
wide area of Pennsylvania . Thi s group of nurses volunteered their
services to aid victims of the disaster . The School of Nursing was
awarded permanent possession of the Red Cross banner in honor
of their performan ce.
Du ring the 1930's. en rollment in the School of Nursing averaged
between 230 to 240 students per year . Its already high admission
standards were reinforced by a 1935 Pennsylvania State Law
requiring a high school education and proof of citizenship for
regist ration at "schools of nursing" (now an official term). Jef-
ferson 's curriculum included 35 subjects covering basic sciences
and all branches of practical and specialty nursing . Extensive "on
the job" train ing was provided in all areas of th e main hospital and
its auxiliaries, such as the Pine Stree t Chest unit. No delicate
student digestive tracts or feelings were spared. The train ees were
esposed to drunks; syphilitic and gonococcal cases; patient s with
allergies and severe burns; beaten. bruised . and cut patients; and
scores of others with normal and abnorma l afflictions. Studen ts
wh o could not "tough it" ou t and muster the true grit required of a
nurse were encouraged to seek another vocation.
As the decade drew to a close. war clo uds rum bled eve r louder
in Europe. A state of national emergency was declared in the
A section ofthe solarium, where 19 cubicles protected the little plltients from dllnger
ofcross injection,
Harriet Worley , '39, gives Baby
Brlllton an airing on porch out·
sidesoJarium,
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United States. The nation's facto ries readied pla ns to shift from
civilia n to mili tary production. Jefferson, far from being
weakened by the stresses and strains of the Thirties. had gained in
strength . It was prepared to muster its facilities and personnel for
whatever service it might be called.
...
The ent ire nu~s' studl'nt body QSSl'mbles above the rl'nowned "Pi'" to honor the
grudua ting class of 1938 (fo"grou nd"l . Many of the seniors and tho~ to follow would
soon be ~Tl.'ing lZ5 nurses o n the bat tlefronts of W orld Wa r 11.
6JEFFERSON NURSES ANSWER
CALL TO ARMS IN WORLD WAR II
1940-1949
THE SMOLDERING EMBERS 01 World Wa r II burst into lIame as
German jackboots tram ped across Pola nd . The stain of the
swastika spread across co ntinenta l Europe as Nazi tanks cut
France in two . Dunkirk was evacuated . and the Battl e of Britain
began . President Roosevelt, re-ele-cted for a third term, declared
an unlim ited national emergency. signed the first peacet ime
selective service law, and inaugurated Lend Lease and the national
defense program.
Pearl Harbor was b ombed o n December 7. 1941. and the United
Sta tes was at war with Japan . German y, and Italy . It was formally
committed to the Allies it had been assisting with weapons,
munition s. and foodstuffs for almost th ree yea rs . Philadelphia
became a war-time boom town with military and civilian per-
sonnel working ar ound the clock to produ ce and move goods for
the war effort.
Jefferson Goes to War - Again
Slightly over 20 years after Jefferson Base Hospi tal No. 38 had
returned from heroic serv ice in World War 1. it was reactivated for
World War II duty. In the spring of 1940, the Surgeon General of
the Army asked Baldwin L. Keyes, M.D ., then Chai rman of the
Department of Psychiatry at Jefferson Medical Co llege, to recruit
and organize the doctors and nurses required to staff a 1.ClOO-bed
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,A group of nurses are in r"adin, S5 to embark 0" " bivOWlCas ptlrf of tllrir tra;ni"8 li t
Camp Boune, uft to right 4r,.; Kay &urian. uah Hummel. /uli ,. Umbergt'r, and
Charlott e Davenport; Mari ,. Sheare, is knee ling.
A gartS of A rl'lb
1.Oo rk , rs helSt, " ! to
com plete 011 1!' of !h"
38th General HospitAl
buildings in Ihe desert
near Ciliro, Egypt .
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The physicians tlnd nurses of General Hospital No . 38, a Jefferson unit. are shown
assembled at Camp Bowie, Texas prior to their departure overseas.
genera l field hospital. Iro nically , Jefferson itself had only half as
many beds at the time.
Keyes, now retired hu t still peppery in his 80's, had served with
the Briti sh in World Wa r I as an Army medica l officer and held a
commiss ion in the Reserves between wars. He filled up the
complemen t of the 38th in short order . On the afternoon of the
Pearl Harbor a ttack, he repo rted to Wash ington that the Jefferson
hospital uni t was read y for active duty . O n May 15, 1942, a
spec ial trai n pulled out of old Broad Street Station in Philadelphia
for Camp Bowie, near Brow nswood, Texas, with a group of about
90 vo lunteer nurses and 60 doctors abroad. Thirty or so additional
nurses joined the contingent later in Texas.
After several weeks of training on the hot and du sty Texas
pla ins, the 38th left Camp Bowie fo r an unknown destination.
Speculation was rife that the un it was headed for the Pacific , then
Europe . Both guesses proved to be wro ng . After stops at
Charlestown, S.c. and Camp Kilmer, Nj. . the 38th embarked
Sept ember 21, 1942, on the co nver ted British liner , Aquitania, at
Stat en Island , N.Y. The accommodations were hardly luxurious
wit h seven nu rses crammed into one stateroom wit h one canteen
of water eac h day for bathing and laundry .
The ship was without co nvoy and followed a zig-zag pa ttern to
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foil any lurk ing German L l-boats. After putt ing int o Rio de Janeiro
for supplies, the Aquitania proceeded to Capetow n, South Afr ica .
It then headed up the coast of Af rica through the Ind ian Ocean to
the Red Sea and through the Suez Canal. It crossed the Eq uator on
October 24 and arrived at Teufik , the port of Suez, a week later.
The 38th had come 16,700 miles by sea to set up a hospit al in the
desert outside Cai ro, Egypt.
Only 30 percent of the scheduled 80 buildings (36 of them
wa rds ) had been completed when the 38th ca me ashore. For-
tunately, the nurses' quarters had been fin ished an d were
habitable . The furniture did not arrive, however , un til just before
Chris tmas . Similarly, the supplies and equipment were delayed en
route, so when the hospital opened on Armisti ce Day, 1942,
patients were washed and fed out of tin cans, and the Army
corpsmen imp rovised bed trays out of packing cases.
Meanwhile, Colonel F. R. Ostrander of the regular Army was
made Commanding Officer of the 38th . Dr. Keyes, also a co lonel.
became Executive Officer and later psychiatrist for the entire
Mediterranean area . Miss Willie L. Alder, '31, wh o wa s o riginally
in charge of nurses, left to take over nursing serv ices for the whole
Mid-East Theatre . She was succeeded by Miss Edna R. Scott , '28,
as chief nurse at the hospital in the encampment designated by the
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A fter QvOyQge of 16,700 miles , the "A quitQnia" heads into Teui ik , the Port of Suez ,
to disembark the doctors atd nurses of the 38th Gl'nl'fld Hospital contingent.
Overview of Camp Huckste p. whe re the 38th Gl'nl'rQI HospitQI unit WQS quartered .
shows the buildings silhouetted QgQinst the sand dunes.
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Army as Camp Huckstep .
At about the time the 38th was called up, General Erwin
Rommel and his Afr ika Corps were racing across the desert
toward Cairo . But, at the Battle of EI Alamein (Oc tober 25-
November 5, 1942), General Bernard Montgomery's tanks
ou tgunned the German pa nzers and pu t the "Deser t Fox" on the
run. For a time the 38th wa s quite busy with casualties from the
9th Air Force raids on the Ploesti oil fields in Romania and o ther
engagemen ts, plus a stream of victims of sandfly fever and other
desert malad ies. Then, as the figh ting swept north into Italy and
Sicily, the workload eased up somewhat.
O n their days off , the nurses v isited the Sphinx, the Pyramids.
and made trips to Ca iro , Alexa ndria , the Ho ly land. and o ther
point s of in terest. The Arab merchants thanked Allah for send ing
these "rich" and beautiful American ladies to their sho ps and
jacked up prices accord ingly . One Army lieu tenant escorting a
gro up of nurses was cord ially invited by one merchant to bring all
of his "seven wive s" into his bazaar to examine the wares .
The 38th gradually shrank to a SOD-bed hospital as the number
of cas ualties in its area d iminished. Toward the end of the war, the
hospital moved to Casablanca in No rth Africa . By earl y
Willie L Alder, '31, (left) was the first
chief nurse of General Hospital No.
38. She was later succeeded by Ed'ln
Scott. '28. (above ).
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December, 1945. the last of the original nurses had returned to the
states. Before it wa s disbanded. the 38th General Hospital was
awarded the Meritorious Service Plaque. the h ighest award that
can be bestowed on a noncombat un it o f the Army Services
Forces. The citation read: "Fo r the accomplishm ent of ex-
ceptionally difficult tasks and for maintenance of a high standard
of discipline."
However. the 38th's final chapter had not ye t been written . In
1949. it was reactivated as a reserve unit. The nursing service was
placed under Miss Mabel C. Prevost , '29, who wa s a member of
this un it and later its chief nu rse. She had been a member of the
Army Nurse Corps in the Pacific during World War II. one of
man y othe r Jefferson nurses who served in the a rmed forces in
every theatre of the war. Spec ial recognitio n was accorded
Made line Ullom, '38, who was captured in the fall o f Corregidor
in May, 1942 and spen t 30 months in a Japanese pri soner-of-war
camp.
Back on the Home Front
The war had far -reaching effect s on Jefferson Hospital and the
Schoo l of Nursing. Since so man y gradu ate nurses were in
uniform. the bulk of the nursing care fell on th e shoulders of the
students under the supervision of the limit ed number of graduates
left . During this trying period. the school had three separate
directors. Miss No ra Shoemaker, wh o had repl aced the late Clara
Melville in 1937. resigned in June , 1943 . Her position was filled by
Miss Ethel Hopkins. formerly edu cational di recto r, until
November. 1944 . She was succeeded by Miss Margaret Jackson,
who held the post until May, 1947. Despite these frequent
execu tive shifts. student enrollment had swelled to 347 by 1945.
The number of facu lty members also increased to a total of 14.
some of whom had nursing service responsibilities as well .
A maj or fac tor behind the upsurge in student enro llment at
Jefferson was the crea tion of the Cadet Nurse Corps by Congress
in June. 1943 . It was designed to relieve the acu te shortage of
nurses brought about by the demands of the a rmed forces.
Students admitted to the corps attended 1,125 nursing schools
with all their educational expenses paid for a period of 30 months
instead of the usual 36 months so that sen ior cadets could be
Food for hospilld P'l' il'nt s was trun sportl'd 10 indiv idllul umrds on trol/l'Ys from sne
lIluin kilchl'n. S{'F~)ing is MlHS/? M i/drl'd Fromr iing , '42 u" d Sgt. W illiam Plmrkl'tt.
ward attl'lldunt ,
Off duty and en joying a spot of tea on thl' porch of the fam ous Shepheard's Hotl'l in
Cuiro are nursN Gertrudl' Frie, '4 J (left I and Beatrice Raymann, '42,
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Nu rse Doris E. Boiomen, '42 (right ), und dassmute lune Miller set off on Il Cllmel-bllck
tour Ilround the Sphin z Ilnd tn,. Grellt Py'llmids of Egypt ,
Bllck on the Home Front
Two membe~ of the leff"15On unit of the Gul"t Nurse Co rps mod,,! the winter (l"ft )
Ilnd summ.., (right ) uniforms of the contingrtlt.
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released fo r military service for the last six mo nths, if necessary.
On-d uty cadets wo re the uniforms of the schools they attended
and were treated the same as o ther students, insofar as admission
and graduation standards were concerned,
Nevertheless, the nurses were hard put to cope with a growing
civilian patient load in the hospital. Such trained volunteers as the
Gra y Ladies. nurses' aides, and canteen workers were welcomed
with open arms. Not until 1944 did the eight-hour day become a
reality. A special sort of camaraderie developed among the
studen ts during those long days and nights of sheer drudgery . One
girl secretly married her GI boyfriend before he went overseas a nd
became pregnant. Her friends managed to keep her covered with
large aprons as the months progressed, and she made it through
school with out being discovered and dism issed .
Student government at Jefferson was organized early in 1945
unde r the able guidance of the assistant to the dean of women at
the University of Pen nsy lva nia. A student council was elected and
Th, J945 Chris!mIU pagE'ant of thE' Sfud",,! Nurws ' Choral Club had speciet
significance btcaltSt pE'au had rE'turnE'd to E'arth a!ter four yE'ars of war.
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ga ined immediat e favo r by persuading the school administration
to grant more time off ("A la te pass, allowing the girls to be out
until 12:00 midnight o ne night each week is given to those whose
conduct in general nursing work is approved by the nursing school
office and over-nights. co nsisti ng of an afternoon and morning. is
given to th ose who ha ve obtained the pe rmission of their families
to be ou t of the nurses' residence o ver nigh t") to students whose
conduct was exem plary. An o ther progressive step initiated by the
Class of 1946 was permission to don white shoes and stockings in
place of the tradition al and rat her do wdy black ones.
The "Curriculum G uide for Scho ols of Nu rsing," published in
1937 by the National League of Nursing Ed uca tion (now Nationa l
Leag ue for Nu rsing ), was an upda te of a similar manua l produced
ten years previously and became the "Bible" for curricul um
changes in the 1940's . It emphasized the social, economic , and
public health asp ects of nursing as well as the ph ysical side . More
attention was pa id to the nursing care of patients suffering from
nervous and mental diseases. Such subjec ts as personal hygiene,
hospital housekeep ing , bandaging, and drugs and solutions were
integrated into a more closely knit teaching program rather than
be ing treated as sepa rate to pics. A firmer correlation between
ward and classroom teaching was also advocated . As part of its
co mpliance wit h these recommendations, Jefferson added two
full-time instructors in 1941, and instituted a course in physiology
and social problems.
Peace and Readjustment
The grief which swept the cou ntry a t the death of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt on April 12, 1945, was mitigated by the
su rrender of Ge rma ny on Ma y 7 and Japan on August 15. During
the greatest conflict the wo rld has ever known, hundreds of
Jefferson physicians and nurses had served with distinction on
every battlefront. The retu rning veteran s were given a rousing
welcome home by th ose who had kept the hospital and nursing
scho ol going in their abse nce.
Miss Katherine Childs was appointed Director of Nu rses in July,
1947 . During her administra tion , classes were divided into two
sectio ns. While one group was on clinical practice, the other was
in class. Four days of the week were spen t in clinical. two days
Faculty member Sarah Saunders (at blackboard ) reviews the fine point s of Pre-
Operati ve Nurs ing Care with student c/Il)iS in 1946.
A cartoon from the 1948 yearbook depicts the harried life of a student nurse.
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were devoted to classroom wo rk . and one day off was granted. In
1947. the Jefferson basketball team, which wa s one of the most
po pula r student activities for over 30 yea rs and won many
championships, was organized . The scope of extra-curricular
interests also ex panded under the aegis of the Student Council.
which spo nso red dances. parties. and other social functions.
Jefferson emerged in a strong position from the postwar
shakedown. In mid-December. 1946. it opened its new Barton
Memorial Divisio n on South Broad Stree t in Philadelphia to treat
all types o f chronic diseases o f the chest. and students received
clinical experience there rather than a t Pine Street . which for
many years was affection ately called "Litt le Jeff" . That same year
(1946), the White Ha ven (Pennsylva nia) San itorium for tuber-
culosis patients merged with Jefferson . Meanwhile, the affi liation
with Pennsylvania Hosp ital for Mental and Nervous Diseases
co ntinued, and a second link with Sheppa rd and Enoch Pratt
Hospital in To wso n, Ma ryland was formed to meet student needs
for exposu re to nursing care of emotiona lly disturbed patients.
Througho ut the 1940's , the Nu rses' Home Department of the
Women's Boa rd of the hospital continued to provide generous
amenities to the Spruce Street residences. A lounge in o ne home
was refurbished , and a modern library wa s installed. Reception
rooms in two other residences were redecorated . These improved
inner facilities , plus enhanced outside landscaping, provided a fine
bac kdrop for such social events as monthly teas and semi-annual
formal da nces .
Righ tfully proud of the service it had rendered to the nation
dur ing the crit ica l yea rs of Wo rld War II. Jefferson stood poised to
meet the demands of the Fifties. As things turned out , it was to be
a decade of sweeping changes in the social order , to which Jef·
ferso n would adjust as it alw ays had .
7JEFFERSON JOI NS PARADE
OF PROGRESS IN MID-CENTURY
1950-1959
THE DECADE OF the Fifties was crowded with momentous
events. A tidal wave of nat ionalism and revo lution engulfed the
wo rld. India gained independence, China went communist ,
Castro seized power in Cub a, the Korean conflict broke out , and
Russia launched Sputnik. The first nuclear-powered submarine
star ted to prowl the Seven Seas, an d Alaska and Hawaii achieved
stateho od. Headlines were filled wi th the McCarthy in-
vestigations , the Supreme Court ruling against segregation in the
public schools , and the development of the new Salk polio vac-
cine. It was the era of rock 'n' roll and the "new look" in feminine
fashions.
Philadelphia was in the throes of a revoluti on of its own. In
1951 , the citizens appro ved a new charter and th rew the
Republican "rascals" ou t of City Hall. Democra ts Joseph S. Clark
and Richardson Dilworth were elect ed mayor and dist ric t at-
torney, respectively. The rehabilitati on of the city began and
co ntinued a fter Clark ran for the U.S. Sena te and Dilworth
became mayor . The old Chinese Wall on Market Street came
tumbling down, and the Penn Center Complex was transformed
from a dream into reality . It seemed like the return of the Golden
Age.
Jefferson Expands Also
Freed from such wartime fetters as a d ire shortage of ma npower
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Mab el C. f'rrvost . '29. (left) wr1.·ed lU Director of Nursing (N ursing St"rvke .md
School of Nu rsing) from 1953 to J958 . She toolS succeeded by Doris E. Bowma n .u
DirrClor of thr School of Nursing from 1958·1982.
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Thr opnring of th" spank ing new lam"s R. Ma rtin Resid,,"ce in 5eptnnb"r. 1Y~Y WAS
a cwwning achirvem,,"t of th" decade. Th" 52 million . eight ·story structure WAS built
to accommodate J36 studerrt nurses.
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and lack of growth capital , Jefferson was eager to dust off and set
in motion a much needed expansion program. One of the first
steps in this direction was the opening on November 8, 1954, of
the new 14-story, 3Oo-bed Foerderer Pavilion. Built at a cost of six
million dollars, it had an immediate effect in relieving over-
crowding in the Thompson and Main Buildings. In addition to
patient facilities , the Pavilion included a new X-ray suite, clinical
laboratories, surgical suite, and delivery suite and nursery . No w,
nearly 30 years later, the building is being renovated at a cost of
over $20 million to incorporate a number of modem im-
provements.
The School of Nursing had its own special day of triumph wi th
the opening of the spanking new James R. Martin Residence at
11th and Wa lnut Streets in September, 1959. The two million
dollar, eight-story, air-conditioned structure, built to ac-
commodate 336 student nurses, seemed like the Promised land to
those familiar with the travesties of Spruce Street and other
previous nurses' homes . As a matter of fact , living ac-
commodations were at such a premium during the mid-1950's tha t
an additional temporary residence had been set up at the old
Whittier Hotel, 15th and Cherry Streets. Students living there had
to be bused downtown to classes and clinical assignments.
Each tastefully decorated roo m in the Martin Residence housed
two students and had built-in furniture . A student lounge and
kitchen were provided on each floor with a reception area on the
ground floor . This section quickly became known as the "Fish
Bowl" because of all the mirrors on the walls and supporting
columns. Unfortunately , it was not an area conducive to romance
for students and their "dates." Any attempts at stolen goodnight
kisses would be spotted by a watchful housemother , whose desk
was nearby. One of these guardians was the stem but beloved
Frances Bard, who earned the sobriquet "Voice o f the Turtle"
because of the so no rous tone in which she issued summonses and
relayed messages over the in ter-com .
The Renaissance of the Fifties found expression, however, in
ways other than new physical facilities . For example, as a har-
binger of the future , more graduates were seeking advanced
education. Those who had been in uniform received aid under the
GI Bill of Rights. Non-veterans so ugh t help through scholarships .
The lounge (top) of the old student nurses' residence at Sprnce Street , as shown in
1955, was pleasant and restful, but could hardly compare with the modem decor of
the reception area in the ntoW Martin Residence, as pictured at Christmastime in 1959.
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Similarly, the needs of the postwar crop of student nurses were
recogni zed and fulfilled in several ways , For instance, a full-t ime
counselor, whose respon sibilities included ext ra-c urricula r ac-
tivities, was added to the staff. The Nursing Library collection was
also upd ated , and two part-time librarians came on board.
In 1953, after the resignation of Miss Katherine Childs, Miss
Mabel C. Prevost, '29 , B.S ., M.S ., became Director of Nursing.
During her administra tion, the school gradually increased its
enrollment th rough vigorous recru iting effo rts ; a campaign was
waged for a modern nurses' hom e (Ma rtin Residence) and NLN
accred ita tion; and classroom and facult y office space were secured
in the hospital.
But, in view of a continuing nationwide shortage of nu rses, the
students adhered to a tough schedule of classroom work and
clinical practice. Night shifts in the hospital were particularly
grueling when, for example, a student might be called upon to
cha nge and feed 25 o r so howling babies. Imagine the distress of
one student who, in the midst of a 1,000 cho res, was followed into
a storage close t by a n amo rous inte rn and got locked in. When
fina lly released by a glaring night supervisor . she wanted to sink
right through the floor .
Alumni of the 1950's have commented, though, that the
education and discip line they received were priceless assets . Better
corre la tion betwee n forma l classes and clinical experience was
certainly a fac to r. On thi s score, a new "b lock" type program was
ado pted. Half of the students attend ed class for two weeks , while
the remainder were assigned to clinical practice. At the end of the
period, the groups switched. This system provided a more in-
depth approach to both theoretical instruction and "on-the-job"
training.
As evidence of the refined curriculum, all members of the Class
of 1956 passed the State Board examination for R.N. licensu re, the
first class to do so in a t leas t ten yea rs , That same year , several
students and faculty members appeared on television as pa rt of the
recruitmen t effo rt. Seve ral years later, a Student-Faculty Com-
mittee was formed to discuss common problems, a new school
newspaper titled "Caps 'N' Capes" was published, a card club wa s
sta rted, the dramatics club was reshaped , and a new type of
unifo rm dispensed with the o ld-fashioned bib and apron.
The Solarium 001 the top floor of the M llrli>l Re5idlmee WllS II eorn fOrlllble pillee to
chat O>l ll sunny afternoon . Door in right bllCkgrou/ld leads to the roof. wllere student
/l urSl'S sunbllthed on wha t they called the "Asphalt Beach."
An interde>lominational chapel
with symbols of 5f'veral faiths
was opened during the era, It is
located between the Foerderer
Pavilion and the Thompso n
Annex.
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In 1958, a significant organizational change took place when
Miss Prevost was appoin ted Assistan t Director of the Hospital
wit h administrative responsibility for the School. nursing service,
operat ing rooms, pharmacy, and severa l other depart ments. Miss
Doris E. Bowman was named Director of the School of Nursing to
succeed Miss Prevost. A grad uate of the Class of 1942, Miss
Bowman served with General Hospital No. 38 in World Wa r II.
Nter ob tain ing her bachelor's and master's degrees in education,
she taught in New Jersey before retu rning to Jefferson as an in-
structor in pediatrics in 1954.
The School made numerous impressive and progressive strides
during Miss Bowman's administra tion of 24 years-the longest
tenure ever held by a single director. O ne of the major
achievements of her reign was the attainment of full accreditation
from the National League for Nursing in 1960. While an ap-
plication for accreditation had been submitted to the NLN as far
back as 1948, it was rejected at that time as being premature. In
May, 1957, after many significant improvements during Miss
Prevost's tenure, th e Boa rd of Trustees gave her the green light for
initiating steps toward NLN acc reditation and another application
was submitted. Provisional accreditation was granted in March,
1958. Finally , after the School had been pu t under a magnifying
glass of seemingly endless questionnaires and surveys, the long-
sought full accreditation blessing was bestowed in December,
1960, and everyone concern ed sha red and rejoiced in this
triumph-the concerted effor ts of faculty as well as administra tion
and the midnight oil burned by Miss Prevost and Miss Bowman
had finally paid off. While this NLN "seal of approval" is
voluntary, it is a d rawing card in attracting well-qualified students
and first- rate faculty members.
Ind icati ve of the interest in and suppo rt provided to the School
of Nursing throughout its history by the entire Jefferson "family"
was the formation of an Advisory Committee in 1958. Its
membership included represen tat ives from the Board of Trustees,
Medical Staff, Hospit al Administratio n, Nurses' Alumnae
Association , and the Director of the School. plus a clergyman and
general educato rs, rep resentative of the community. The Com-
mittee was chaired by Bald win Keyes, M.D.
The general purpose of the committee was to advise and assist
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the administration of the School in refining , garnering financia l
suppo rt for . and promoting its program in Nursing Educati on .
These fun ctions included studies of the School's curriculum.
facilities, and its image in the nursing field; investigations of
sources o f scholars hip aid . endowment funds. and other financial
aid; and pinpointing areas where recruitment of eligible can-
didates might be worthwhile . The committee's contributions to
the general welfare of the School from 1958 to its phase-out in
1973 were countless. Of special interest were the untiring efforts of
committee member Revelle Brown from the Board of Trustees.
Mr. Brown was, for all practical purposes, a supporter of the
School in Board affairs and forcefully presented th e case for its
finan cial and ph ysical needs.
Jefferson stood on the threshold of the Sixties wi th its physical
plant greatly impro ved, its manpower far be tter organized , and its
long-range development p rogram carefully tho ught out. A
progressive administration wa s ready to meet the cha llenges of the
decade ahead .
8ANA STANCE ONLY TREMOR
OF 1960's TO ROCK JEFFERSON
196()'1969
VIEWED FROM A perspective of 20 years later. the Sixties emerge
in a checkerboard pattern of tumult . tragedy, and triumph . The
younger generation revolted against The Establishment. Parents
were drips, teachers pedantic fools , and police "pigs". The civil
rights movement accelerated in the Selma-to-Montgomery march,
a mass demonstration in Washington , and the Watts riots.
Vietnam War protesters burned their draft cards, radical feminists
torched their bras in defiance of male chauvinism. and Marilyn
Monroe was on time for her last rendezvous.
The nation plunged into mourning on the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy in Dallas on November 22, 1963: and
the bloodbath continued with the subsequent slayings of Martin
Luther King , Jr. and Senator Robert F. Kennedy . President
Lyndon B. Johnson's high-minded War on Poverty bogged down
in the quicksands of Vietnam . Yet ever-resilient Americans found
outlets for their frustrations in Beatlemania, the new "twist" dance
craze, miniskirts, and the first walk on the Moon by three U.S.
ast ronauts.
Philadelphia, as did other urban areas, experienced social and
economic upheavel during the 1960's. There was an upperdass
return to the city in Society Hill and in new high-rise apartment
buildings, accompanied by a continuing middle-class flight to the
suburbs. The minority populations burst out of their old ghettos
and spread in all directions, only to find that crime, drugs, and
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Student nurse Judith L.
Stevenson , '67 (right ),
assists in the operating
room.
Marilyn Ruble, '67, drQWS medication at
.lllrses' stQIiO" in Foerderer Pllv i/ion . She
WtlS the 4,OOOth grQduQte of the School of
Nursing Qnd WQ S Qccordf'd SPf'ci lll
rf'cognition Qtcommf'ncement l."erl'm onil's.
Lt, (j.g . ) Dorothnl Hllm ilton . ·65, Q Nrwy nurw stQtiontd lit II hospitQI in Vietnllm .
checks o n tllIl condition of one of her prHitTIts.
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gang warfare were still the handmaidens of poverty.
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Jefferson Surges Ahead
Alt hough not impervious to the cultural shocks of the era ,
Jefferson continued its steady march of progress during the 1960's.
As menti oned briefly in Chapter 7, the School of Nu rsing won
full acc reditation from the National League for Nursing (NLN) in
December, 1960. This major achievement represented a great deal
of hard wo rk on the part of the school faculty with the all-out
suppo rt of the Board of Trustees and the hospital administration .
Accreditation wa s renewed at each periodic NLN re-evaluation
review in subsequent yea rs.
As part of a continuing effort to streamline the schedu le of the
School. the February, 1961 class was the last one to grad uate in
that month . Throughout the remainder of the decade, a single
commencement wa s held in September (not until 1971 did June
become the official month of graduation ). That same year (1961),
Margaret C. McClean, Registered Dietician, became the first non-
nurse on the full-time facult y. Severa l years later she was
promoted to Assistant Director of the School.
Basic nursing techniques were first taught via closed circuit
television in 1964 . Prior to that time , equipment for demon-
strations had to be physically hauled to the site , set up, and then
disassembled for return to storage. This back-break ing procedure
changed, much to the relief of the stevedore-instructors, when the
Fundamentals Laboratory was converted into a TV studio, and
the wizardry of electronics as a tool for teaching took over. Under
the direction of former faculty member, Miss Patricia Zarella . '51,
a number of "shows" were produced to bring graphic demon-
strations right into the classroom. Several years later, through the
generosity of the School of Nursing Department of the Women's
Board, a video recorder was purchased . This made it possible to
film and edi t the copy instead of presenti ng it "live."
Meanwhile, the tempo of student activities stepped up rapidly.
In 1962, the "M iss Jefferson" contest was launched under the
sponsorship of the student newspaper, Caps 'N ' Capes, in an effort
to foster school spirit. Candidates were nominated by the
students, screened by the faculty , and judged by the nursing staff,
Graduating nurse Loretta Davis, '6l.
gets a congratulatory kiss /rom a young
member ofher family prior to start of
commencement program.
It's playtime for several tots in the Pediatrics Ward , En-
tertaining the youngsters are (left to ~igh t) : Cath ie M.
Posey . '67: Clleryl Peters. '67; and NallCY A yres, '66.
---- .11 11 --II II I M ~ ~ I I " • " ;;;;- ~__
IIII M M IQUII M " .'nl II IU 1111 1117;;;;
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Architect's rendering of lefferson Alumni Hall, wh ich opened in the sum mer of1968.
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physicians, and faculty on the basis of appearance in uniform,
nursing ca re, personality , school spirit, talent , and residence
deportment. The win ner received a blue sash em blazoned with the
title and the year, a gold bracelet with a charm (a disc featuring a
caduceus). and a bouquet of roses . The two ru nners-up were
awarded movie tickets and corsages.
During its eight-year run from 1962-1970, the "Miss Jefferson "
contest d rew an en thusiastic audience from all segments of the
School "family ." Alt hough there was no admission charge, the
clamo r for seats was such that the show was moved after its first
yea r fro m the nurses' residence to McClellan Hall . Filling the role
of emcee in the best "Bert Parks" manner were Doc tors Robert
Mandie, Milton Toporek. Roland Manthei. William Lemmon, Ir.,
and Edward Carden. As a matter o f tradition, the reigning "M iss
Jeffer son " was invi ted to participate in naming her successor.
Elizabeth Reed, '64, and Christine Reed, '70, were the only sisters
to capture the ho nor. As evidence of their loyalty to the School
and their devot ion to nursing, no "Miss Jefferson " no r members of
her court succumbed to enticing offers from beauty pageant
promoters , Broadway producers, or Hollywood talent scouts .
On the d ramatic fro nt, the students wrote and staged a smash
hit minstrel show in 1962, tit led "Showboat," which was re-run in
1963 by popula r demand. Subsequent shows-"A Fair to
Remember" (1964). "A Musical Mistake" (1965), and "Fantastic
Furlo ugh" (1966)-also drew enthusiastic audience acclaim.
The basketball team, inspired by its rollicking cheerleaders,
conti nued to ma ke impressive showings and racked up a cham-
pio nship in the 1967-1968 Student Nurses ' League. On the court,
scoring was the main objective , but the re were some humorous
moment s, too: the irrepressible Joy Stabile, '63, with her hats,
wigs, and shouts tryin g to confuse the oppositio n; Gale
Mackensle. '64, pla ying most of the games on her knees; Judy
Kenn et, '65, who after two seasons of bench warming, finally got
into a game and, upon receiving a pass, turned and yelled to the
coac h, 'W hich way do I g01"
Attendance at both hom e and away games with basketball
tea ms from such other nursing schools as Bryn Mawr, Lankenau,
Universi ty of Pennsylvan ia , Philadelphia General, and Pres-
byterian was always hea r tening . Perhap s the top attendance
Members of the Student N ursea' Choir, snugly uttired in t"eir wint er capes, sing
familiar rcrois bl'/ore thl' lighting of a Christmas tree outside the Foerderer Puv ilion in
1961. Cotrducting is Ethel M. Riehle.
Witrner 0/ the 1968 "M iss Jeff..rson '
contest was Marie Seebauer , '69
(/eft ). Flanking her are DomlU J.
I</i" e, '68 (unter> . first runner-up ,
und Christine Reed, '70, second
runner-up. Christ ine wen t 0" to be
first runner-up in J969 Qlld thl'll
"Miss Jefferson " herself in 1970, the
only Co"testant ever to capture all
three places,
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Sandra K, Payne , '68, captain of the
1967 Jeff erson cham pio nsh ip
student nurses ' basketball team
(eight WillS, 110 losses) ;umps to tap-
off bull ill a hotly contested gume ,
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record was set by Miss Marga ret McClean, team sponsor, who
only missed one game in 15 years. In addition to its 1967 and 1968
championships , the Jefferson student nurse basketball team also
headed the league in 1973, 1974, 1978, 1979, and 1980 and filled a
bulging showcase with trophies . A bit of "icing on the cake" was
the award by the facu lty of a white chrysanthemum corsage with
black and blue ribbon to each member of the championship
baske tb all squad.
Jefferson coeds a lso walked off with their share of prizes in
competitions staged by the Area #1 Chapter of the Student Nurses'
Association of Pennsylvani a (SNAP). During the 1960's, mem-
bership in the orga nization was mandatory for freshman students
and optional fo r upperclassmen . Jean Litt le, '63, and Eileen
Ca ncelli , '67, both served as presidents of the chapter. Ruth
Kessler , '65, and Marie Seebauer, '69, won the Outstanding
Studen t Nurse contest , while Rosa lyn Feller , '68, and Shirley
Dubis, '68, won the Nursing Bowl competition .
The School of Nursing marked its 75th Anniversary in 1966.
The seniors awarded d iplomas tha t year brought the to tal number
of graduates to nearl y 4,000. In the fall of 1966, the School ad-
mitted 112 new students, a slight d rop fro m the 120 entering the
prev ious year. Tota l enrollmen t in the 1960's ranged from 300 to
332 studen ts with incoming classes running from 100 to 132. By
1969, there were 33 full-time facu lty mem bers in the School
besides the Medical Co llege professors who taught the basic
sciences.
When the School of Nu rsing was absorbed for administ rative
purposes in to the newly organized School of Allied Heal th
Sciences , Thomas Jefferson University, in 1968, enrollment wa s
236. That same year, the Co llege Entrance Exam Board became an
admission requirement. Also included under the umbrella of the
new division was the School of Practical Nursing , a one-year
program launched in 1964. The "School" of Allied Health Sciences
was designated a "College" in July, 1969.
In the summer of 1968, the un iversity's moderniza tion program
took a giant leap forward wit h the opening of Jefferson Alumni
Hall. A basic medical science /student commons buil ding, its
recreational facilities include a gymnasi um , swimming pool,
sau na, game room, several leisure lounges, and a number of
A I;horuslin(' of "high kickl>n;" (top) illtroduc('s a rip-roaring student nurses' variety
and ta/('nt show in 1969. In next act (lower photo ), Elizab('th A. Reed. '69
(foreground), s teps out to sing accompanied by the 76 Tromb ones. Kathleen L.
Shannoll . '69 ("man " at far right>, acts as emcee.
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meeting rooms. All senior class presidents of the School of
Nursing served on the Commons Board of Jefferson Alumni Hall .
Graduates of the 1960's indicated in their questionnaire
responses a high degree of praise for the quality of nu rsing
education at Jefferson . Such superlatives as "super", "great",
"excellent", "o utstanding", etc ., sprinkled comments on the
curriculum. Enthusiasm for the accommodations in the new
student residence abounded. Several alumni singled out for special
praise the Hobby Room on the top floor of the Ma rtin Residence.
It was equipped wit h a sewing ma chine, cabinets, work counters,
easel s for painting, typewriters, etc .
However , there were some cr itica l notes about the strictness of
the residence ru les and discipline. O ne alumna has never forgotten
the bawling out she received from a ho usemother when she
ret urned from hospital duty in a scrub d ress because a patient had
bled all over her uniform . Some of her peers complained that the
ru les were 15 to 20 years behind the times and were more ap-
plicable to a nunnery than a student dormitory . On the o ther
hand, a fair percentage said they would like to see some of that
old-fashioned discipline supplant the permissiveness of yo ung
people today.
Darkness at Noontime
The buttermilk skies of the diploma schools of nursing, which
had for many years supplied about 85 % of the nati on 's nurses,
began to tum sou r in the mid-Sixties . In December 1965, the
American Nurses' Association (AN A) issued its con tro versial
position paper-a document that sent tremors of earthquake
proportions throughout the entire nursing profession and opened
a Pandora's box of questions and problems tha t still have not been
either answered or solved.
Briefly , the ANA sta teme nt declared that basic professional
nurse education should take place in instit utions of higher learn ing
and lead to a baccalaureate degree . Second, education for the so-
called "technical" nurse (presumably one providing direct patient
care) should be provided in a junior or community college
associate degree program. Third, practical nurse training sho uld
be conducted in vocational schools . To all intents and purposes,
Marie Armstrong (left) and Sha ron Bugen, both mem bers of the Class of 1969. attend
to a patient in the Orthopedics Ward .
Maureen Maguire. '6J
(left) . and the late
Patricia Mclnenrey .
R.N., an instructor in
pediatrics. assemble
Chris tm as toys fo r
children in Pediatrics
Ward .
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no provision was made for the co ntinuance of the traditional
hospital diploma schools of nursing.
Natural ly, the ANA disc losure was greeted by howls of outrage
and disbelief in many quarters . The student, facu lty, alumni, and
supporters of the diplom a schools, including Jefferson, felt that
they had been "sold down the river," so to speak . Doctors,
patients, and even those whose direct interests were not involved
joined in the chorus of protest against the ANA decision. Adding
fuel to the fire was a general awareness that a vital supply line
(i.e. , the d iploma schools) was being cut off despite a desperate
nation al shortage of nurses.
In all fa irness to the ANA, it had been advocating and pre-
dicting the trend toward baccala ureate education for professional
nurses since the 1920's to a rather apathetic audience. Its efforts to
pro mote higher educational sta nda rds for nursing were based on
changing health care needs, rapid advances in medical and
surgical techniques, a myriad of new drugs, innovative laboratory
technology, computerization in hospital administration , etc.
Undoubtedly, the ANA proposals were sincere and had con -
side rable merit . But the timing of their publication was un-
fortunate and ill-advised, to say the least.
The ANA position paper co ntaining the guidelines for raising
educati onal sta ndards for nursing failed to point out that these
reco mmenda tions represented a long-range goal that could only
be achieved over a period of yea rs. The lack of a timetable in the
ANA prog ram prompted high school guidance counselors to
discourage well-qualified candidates from applying to the diploma
schools.
This oversight naturally had an immediate and disastrous effect
on the recruiting effo rts of the diploma schools. By the end of the
deca de, many diploma schools had either closed or shortened their
prog rams. Of the 501 nationwide diplom a prog rams accredited by
the Na tional Leagu e for Nurs ing, on ly 58 co ntinued to adhere to
the tradition al three-year program ti,e., 144 weeks) . Thirty-five of
these programs were in Pennsylvania. The average program
length was 121 weeks, exclusive of vacations.
The Jefferson School of Nursing, once the initial shock of the
ANA cloudburst had passed, girded its loins to prepare for
whatever might lie ahead. Several steps were taken to strengthen
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the sinews of the School and reinfo rce its determination to remain
in business for the foreseeable future. First. in 1968, the course of
study was shortened from 36 to 35 months and the following year
to 33 months . These red uctions. however. did not lower in any
way the high quality of nursing education on which the School
had built its rep utation.
Next , also in 1968, an affiliation agreement was signed with the
Philadelph ia College of Pharmacy and Science whereby Jefferson
nursing stude nts could begin wo rk toward a degree by taking
college credit courses as electives. About 20 student nurses
enro lled in these courses during the first year . On the home front ,
college credi t courses in psychology and sociology were added to
the curriculum. Sta r ting with the class of 1970, a co mplete block
rotation program was instituted that included: cou rses in
psychiatric nu rsing at Phil adelphia State Hospita l and Eastern
State School for Children; a six-week vacation for freshman
students; and a reduction in opera ting room time from six to two
weeks wi th the remaining four weeks spent in a surgical care unit
wit h a complete follow-through of a minimum of four patients
from pre-operat ive to post-operative care.
These changes were made partially in an swer to th e gaun tlet
th rown down by the ANA to the diploma schools . But even more
they were part and parcel of a steadfast resolve to meet the
challenges of the Seventies with faith and courage.
--""
Sheila C. Schwartz (left) and Elayne L.
Shachter adm ire one of the babies in
the Nurserg. Both girls are members of
the Class of 1967.
9NURSING EDUCATION SWINGS
TO NEW TACTICS IN 1970's
197(}-1979
FROM AT LEAST one standpoint, the 1970's might be called one
of America's more glorious decades. The economy absorbed two
staggering increases in the cost of energy, provided 18 million new
jobs despite a severe recession in 1973-1975, and extended basic
civic and economic rights to those who hitherto had been wrongly
denied them. Yet a pastoral decade it was not. The first Earth Day
in 1970 drew millions of anti-pollution protesters to keynote an
era of growing social consciousness and self-involvement .
The Nixon Administration 's achievements in opening the door
to China. establishing de'tente with the Soviet Union, and the
withdrawal of United States troops from Vietnam were drastically
diluted by the shame of Watergate. The U.S . Supreme Court
overturned all state laws limiting a woman's right to an abortion
during the first trimester of pregnancy. Motorists lined up at gas
stations after the Arab oil embargo was imposed in late 1973.
In 1976, the nation embarked on a birthday bash in honor of the
Bicentennial of its independence with festivals, parades, and other
ceremonies. Jimmy Carter, a Former political unknown, became
the 39th president in January, 1977. He was hailed as a great
peacemaker after the historic Camp David agreements in Sep-
tember, 1978, and then was savaged by the Iranian hostage crisis
that began in November, 1979. The U.S. Senate, after a bitter
debate, voted in April. 1978, to return the Panama Canal to
Panama by the year 2000. Pope John Paul II was widely acclaimed
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Gai/loknston , president. leads the Class of 1970 through the
traditional Rose A rch at Commencement.
Rose Mary Drigan, " 0, receives
Thomas A. Shallow Award for
proficiency in surgical nursing
from Revelle W. Brown, a
member of the Board of
Trustees. A steadfast friend of
the School of Nursing, Mr.
Brown was a valued spo kesman
fo r its physical and financial
needs in Board affa irs.
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on his first visit to the United States in October, 1979. An accident
at Three Mile Island in Pennsylvania the preceding March kicked
off a series of anti-nuclear power demonstrations .
Philadelphia , the cradle of liberty , roc ked and popped during
the 197Cfs. There was ha rdly a dull moment in town after the
colorful and co ntroversial Frank L. Rizzo took over City Hall as a
two-term mayor in 1972. A former tough law-and-order cop and
police commissioner, his celebrated tiffs with nightclub owner
Lillian "T iger Lil" Reis and ecdystast Blaze Sta rr had made racy
newspaper copy in the early 1960's. His administration was pock-
ma rked by a teachers' strike , internal power strugg les, and
political scandals. O n the other ha nd, the re was a resurgence of
civic pride and prog ress on many fro nts, although at considerable
cost. All in all, the Rizzo yea rs made those of preceding ad-
min istrati on s (and the present o ne) look as bland as pudding by
comparison.
The renaissance of downtown Philadelphia continued apace
wi th new office buildings of gleaming aluminum and glass
springing up on every corne r. The revitalized Penns's Landing
area boomed as an oasis of promise on a decaying waterfront. The
tall ships and the Queen Elizabeth II sailed up the Delaware River
to salute Philadelphia , where it all began, on the 200th an -
niversary of the signing of the Declaration of Independence. Sad
to say, the city's birthday ball was marred by the outbreak of a
mysterious disease at the American Legion Convention in 1976
that killed 34 people and sickened 150 others .
Jefferson Attuned to Progress
In keeping wit h the vib rant spirit of the times, Jefferson moved
ahead wit h its carefully conceived expansion program and
adr oitly buffed and polished its growing image as a leading
medical center. One of the ini tia l steps in a dynamic plan for
sophistica ted addition s to the university's facilities was the
opening of the Sco tt Memorial Lib rary in the fall of 1970.
Co mbined under one roof are some 120,000 volumes that con-
stitute an unmatched medical university collection. Among the
new lib rary's featu res a re individual and group study rooms and
soundproof carrels for audiovisual materials.
K.Qt hryn F,,,n~is. 7 1. ' I.'ads
to " young ""timt in
Pl.'di"tric~ ,
Comml.'ncl.'ml.'nt in J970 was a
family affair for this ~ouple. Dr.
Pete' Piuutillo graduated from
lefferson Ml.'dical College. while
wife Bonnie (the forme, Ba,b",a
M. Schultz ) ,eceiwd he, di·
ploma from the School of
Nursing. Daughte, La,a sel.'m~
duly impressed wi th the
"chil"Nml.'nts of h,., perents.
Judy Ferrero (lett) "nd EI,.ano,Costtllo. both members of the CI/lS$ ot 1975. go over
"'I /lS$ignment in their Martin Rnid<mu room.
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The other major construct ion event of the 1970's was tha t of the
$51.4 million New Thomas Jefferson University Hosp ita l, an
add ition of nine stories to the complex which also includes the
Thompson Build ing, Main Building, an d Poerderer Pavilion. It
was completed on June 1, 1978, and dedicated at special
ceremonies on June 9. Innovative in design and operation, the new
buil ding incorporates the "mini-hospital" concept , whereby most
dia gnosti c facilities for the average patient are loca ted on the same
floor where he is admitted , treated , and d ischarged . Each patient
floor also has its own intensive care unit. Phys icia ns' offices are a
single floor away from patient care areas.
Nor were nu rsing functions overlooked in planning for the New
Hospit al project. For example, nursing command and teaching
posts (nearly a dozen on each floo r) enable the nursing staff to
observe and tend to th e requiremen ts of 8 to 16 patients. By
contrast, 20 to 3S patients are still served by nursing stations in
ma ny large metropolitan hospit als. Ma rga ret C. McClean, a
faculty member of the School of Nursing, and Catherine W .
Lupinacci , president of the Class of 1972, were members of the
Steering Committee for the New Hospital project in its planning
stages and were able to con tribute valuable input regard ing the
School's anticipated educational needs.
On September 17, 1977, Thomas Jefferson University Hospita l
celebra ted the 100th anni versary of its founding in 1877 . During
the course of a cen tury it grew from a sma ll 12S-bed hospital, the
first to be associa ted with a medical co llege, into a 687-bed
teaching institu tion dedicated to specialized and general patient
care . This mission is un dergirded today by Jefferson's affiliation
with 21 other hospi tals o ffering clinical experience to students in
all three colleges of the universi ty .
Evolution in Nursi ng
Jefferson 's advan ces in the 1970's were not confined to bricks
and mortar alone. Equal attention was devoted to surveying,
refin ing, overhauling, and expanding its aca demic programs. One
of the most significa nt of these was the introduction of a bac-
calau reate degree program in nursing in 1972. chai red by
Charl otte E. Voss. Ed.D ., with an initial enro llment of 46
students. including four males. Then , as now, students admitted
V irg inia Corotto (left)
and Bonnie Esten dig into
the annual sp aghetti
dinner served in lefferson
A lumni Hall. Both girls
are members of the ClllS5
of 1973.
PatricUl lones . '74 (holding ball), looks
for a receiuer in II student nu1'5f!5'
basketball game .
During Niltional Nutrition W eek in 1978, Melo dy LolU . '81. tN ches e~mentary
school class Ilbout the importance of prOIHr diet.
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to the baccalaurea te program enter the College of Allied Health
Sciences as juniors after completing two yea rs of undergraduate
study elsewhere. The rationale for the establishment of the B.S.N.
degree was termed a logical response to changed views within the
profession and in socie ty regarding the role of nursing and hea lth
care in general. Presum ably, the baccalaureate nu rse would be
better able to assess patient needs from a broader theoretical base,
make sound judgm ents, and act as a true colleague to the
physician .
Thus, early in the 1970's. Jefferson's investment in nursing was
segrega ted into three independent progra ms- ba ccalaureate.
diploma, a nd prac tical nursing- each with its ow n facilities,
faculty a nd resources . This somewhat paradoxical situation did
not escape the attention of the accreditation team from the Middle
Sta tes Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools during its
evaluation visit to the campus of the university in 1975. The
team 's findings a nd recommendat ions in its 1976 formal report
were duly noted by Lewis W. Bluemle, Ir., M.D ., newly ap-
pointed president of Th omas Jefferson University, on his a rrival
on campus in 1977, and by Lawrence Abrams, Ed. D.• who was
named Actin g Dean (later Dean ) of the School (later College) of
Allied Health Sciences in 1976.
In 1979. in keeping with one of the recommendations of the
aforementioned accreditation team, an Ad Hoc Committee was
forme d to evaluate the current sta tus of nursing education at
Jefferso n and develop a plan for the future with an eye toward an
eventual unified curriculum. The School of Nursing was
represented on this committee by faculty members Joan K. Amick
and Linda Kofroth .
Nursing Schoo l Carries On
While mindful of the fact that it was an endangered species, the
School of Nursing marched on to the beat of its own drummer
throughout the 1970's, as it ha d since 1891, in turning out well
educated and capable nu rses . Gradua tes continued to have a mean
score well above the state and national mean s on the State Board
Examinations. During the early part of the decade, the School
rode on a high wave of optimism with steady increases in the
number of inquiries received, applications, and actual enroll-
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ments. Between 1970 and 1975, enrollment ra nged from 211 to
297. From 1976 on, the re was a consistent decline to 201 in 1979.
The size of the facu lty remained relatively sta ble throughou t the
period in va rying from 32 to 38 members in proportion to the
number of stude nts. An effort was always made to maintain an
even ba la nce be tween those facu lty members who were Jefferson
grad uates and those fro m other nursing schools to provide for a
livelier exchange of academic ideas. In September 1974, two new
posit ion s were crea ted : 1) Assis tant Di rector for Administration
and Stud en t Affairs; and 2) Ass istant Director for Curriculum.
Ma rga ret C. McClean assu med the former posi tion, and Eloise
Hippensteel. '52, stepped in to the latter post a t a later date .
After the shortening of the school program to 33 months in
1970, few majo r changes were made in the curriculum. However,
two English courses were added in 1976 wi th three co llege credits
gran ted for each. Credits had previously been assigned to fresh-
ma n courses in Psychology (3), Socio logy (3), and Microbiology
(5). In 1978. Nutrition also earned three co llege credits . Com-
munity Health became an Ll-week cou rse in the senior year
cu rriculum in 1974. Tha t same yea r, the Strong Vocational In-
terest Blank was ad ministered to freshman stude nts as part of a
three-yea r study to de termine ap titude . Du ring the 1974-1975
period , 'l'l-week quarters were established for the junior and
senior years , and the affilia tion in Psyc hia tric Nursing wa s
changed from Philadelphia Sta te Hospital to Philadelphia
Psychiatric Cen ter. In 1977, a certification program in Cardio-
Pu lmonary Resuscitation (CPR) was started for all senior
stude nts. Also in 1977, the studen t admission procedu re wa s
transferred to the Office of Adm issions in the College of Allied
Health Sciences, and students were no longer required to live on
campus.
While still concentrating its recruiting efforts on top-notch high
scho ol graduates, the School of Nursing did not remain aloof from
the social concerns of the times. In the summer of 1970, a remedial
program was lau nched for a gro up of 10 disadvantaged students in
an a ttempt to assist them in becoming qua lified for admission to
the School. Two were ad mitted in September, 1970 but soon left
for personal reasons. Ano ther remedial program was presented
for six weeks in 1971 for 15 po tential students. One of this group
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gradua ted in 1974.
Beginning in 1972, the School of Nursing was awarded a
number of capitation grants au thorized under a new section of the
Public Health Service Act for the support of nursing school
educational programs. Three projects were approved and ac-
complished during the initi al 1972 year : 1) A Mo del Unit for Team
Nurs ing; 2) A Recruitment Developmen t Program; and 3) A
Graduate Follow-Up Study . Subsequent gra nts covered the
following gene ral sub jects: geria tric nursing, health edu cati on for
the elderly person, and team nu rsing for students. Unfortunately,
the Capita tion Grant Program for Jefferson wa s discontinued in
mid-1978 beca use the School of Nursing could no longer meet a
requirement tha t participants show an increase in enrollment o r
ma in tain a stated level each year.
Changing Times
The tidal wave of social. economic, and educational changes
that swept across the nation in the 1960's and 1970's had a ripple
effect on long-stan ding traditions of the School of Nursing. Night
duty in the hospital became a thing of the past, and relief
assignments for students were limited to four weeks under the
superv ision of an instructor . The "women only " admission policy
was shattered in 1973 when two male students were accepted . One
of them, David Snyder, also made history at Commencement in
1976 with his wife , Elizabeth , as the first married couple ever to
gradua te from the School.
Thi s revolutiona ry removal of marriage as a ba rrier to School
admission and retention was also reflected in the fact that four of
the 1973 graduates were married before their senior year, one the
mot her of a two-yea r-old boy. Of 273 students in the School in
1974, ten were married and two had children. In da ys gone by,
only single young ladies of impeccable propriety were admitted to
the School. Marriage whi le a student was ca use for immediate
dismissal. and pregnancy (even though sanctified) was deemed
tantamount to one of the Seven Sins.
The mo rale of the School's administrative staff and faculty rose
in August, 1975, with a move to newly renovated and more
spacious offices in the Healt h Sciences Build ing (Edison) from its
On the eve of gruduation, Andrea Portner, 79, cheered on by rlussmate Diane Foley,
dangles her student uniform ou t w indow of room in Martin Residence,
Several scamps (best left
unidentified ) in the Cluss of
1970 stoll' out one dark
summer night to "dress"
statue of the distinguished
Dr. Samuel Gross in a
student nurse's uniform , The
School adm inistration did
not appreciate the prank. but
the culprits escaped with
impunity on the grou nds of
pre-graduation exuberance.
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former rather cramped quarters in the Martin Residence.
Classrooms were a lso transferred to th is new location , and three
previously occupied floo rs in the Curtis Clinic were assigned to
other depar tments. Almost from its inception, the headquarters of
the School of Nursing had been shuffled from pillar to post with
little concern pa id to the adequacy of its physical facilities nor the
practical aspects of its locat ion. Unfortunately , the lease on its
long-sought comfortable home was to expire in just seven years.
In 1975 also , responsibility for supervision of th e Martin
Residence was transferred from the Director of the School of
Nursing to the Director of Housing of the university . One of the
ma jor reasons for the switch was the admission of students other
than nurses to the residence . Cu rfews were extended, overnight
female gues ts were permitted, and "o pen houses" were held
monthly . Representatives fr om all groups living in the dorm sat on
a new House Co uncil , which assumed the judiciary function s of
the former Student Council .
Since it no longer was obliged to enforce residence rules, th e
reorganized and newly named Stu dent Affairs Council was abl e to
devote its attention to coord inating all School social events (e.g.,
Halloween, Valentine's Day, Christmas, Easter, and other pa r-
ties). Fund- raising act ivities, such as candy , poster, bake, plant ,
"white elephant" ,' and popcorn sales, and such ever popular events
as the annual senior spaghetti dinner, continued apace . Basketball
remained the sport that rallied the support of the enti re School
behind its league games . Patricia Jones '74 and Donna Ranieri '75
distinguished themselves by winning a local free -throw com-
petition a nd a chance to en ter the national competition in San
Diego, Ca lifornia .
The Countdown Begins
As the decade of the Sevent ies passed the equinox , the diploma
schools of nursing foun d themselves on a tob oggan slide toward
an unwelcome fate. The principal reservoir of nurses for the
nation's health needs since time immemorial began to dry up at an
alarm ing rate . Tota l repo rted app lications to diploma programs
fell by more than 8,000 or 12 percent from 1974-1977. Admissions
declined by about 5,000 and the number of graduating students
In illfomtal ceremo ny ill 1973, "Big Sister" Linda 5. Bingaman. '75 (rearl, then a
junior, caps freshman "Little Siste r" [anice £. Richmolld. '76 (above photol. Rear view
of the pert felf organdy cap shows the spreud of the "willg tips" across Ihe back of the
IlUf5I! 'S head (belowl.
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dropped by over 3,000 during the same three-year period .
There is no single answer to this phenomenon . For one thi ng,
until the mid-1950's, the diploma school st ude nt's tu ition was
comparatively low because of the service she rendered to the
hospital in exchange for part of her expenses . But , then , as the
National League for Nursing (NlN) raised its educational stan-
da rds fo r accreditation , hospital hours decreased, and tuitions
rose accordingly . The NLN also len t its tacit support to the
Amer ican Nurses' Association (ANA) position pa per published in
late 1965 (see Chapter 7) to the effect that : 1) profession al
nursing education should take place in institutions of higher
learning ti.e., colleges , not hosp itals ); and 2) nurse pract itioners
should ho ld either a baccalaureat e degree (B.S.N.) or a master's
degree in nursing . To all intents and purposes, diploma school
gra duates became anachronisms.
As enthusiasm for diploma nursing cooled, interest in bac-
calaureate and associat e degree programs grew like Topsy . Low-
tuition community and /or junior co lleges granting two-year
associate degrees in nursing graduated 36,815 students in the
aca demic yea r 1976-1977, as opposed to 24,850 in 1972~1973, an
increase of nearly 12,000. In spite of the much higher tuition and
other costs involved, the number of baccalaureate graduates rose
from 13,132 to 23,632 during the same period, an increase of
10,500 . O n the other han d , the number of diploma school
graduates declined from 21,445 to 18,014, a 10 55 of abou t 3,300.
Sou rce: "Educational Preparation for Nurs ing » 1977." Nursing
Ou tlook 26 (September 1978), pp . 568-569 .
While the defenders of the diploma schools donned their armor
and took to the ramparts, the winds of change in nursing
education concepts were sweeping across the land with hurricane
force . Between 1974-1979, close to 100 diploma programs were
blown out of existe nce . Inevitably , the sto rm broke in the
Philadelph ia area , and the number of diplom a schoo ls shrank
from approxi ma tely 35 to less than a dozen in a few years.
For a time the Jefferson School of Nursing nestled in the eye of
the storm, reluctan t to relinquish a program built on a sturdy
foundation . The alumni in particular piled on sandbags of support
for their school . But the die had been cast , the handwriting was on
the wall, the devi l of change wo uld not be denied his due. In 1974,
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502 prospective students applied to the school, and 111 actually
matriculated. By contrast . only 361 applications for the class to be
admitted in the fall of 1979 were received. and enrollment in the
first year d ropped below 60. Total enrollment was too low to
qualify for federal capitation support.
Thus, on March 22. 1979. the facu lty of the school resolved by
consensus to b ite the bullet and recommend to the college ad-
min istration that the class admitted in September of that year be
the last accepted into the school. It was not a decision made in
haste . but one reached only after much soul-searching and agony.
Several members of the faculty had served the school loyally for
over 15 years, and this wrench in their lives was a painful prospect
to face . But, as always, thei r prime concern was what was best for
Jefferson . The future of nursing education in the university seemed
to be a t the baccalaureate level.
On April 19, 1979, Miss Doris E. Bowman, Director of the
School of Nursi ng , wrote with heavy heart to the Dean of the
College of Allied Health Sciences to convey the deci sion of the
faculty to recommend that the school be phased out over a th ree-
year period . His acceptance of the proposal was endorsed shortly
thereafter by the University's Board of Trustees . The Class of 1982
wo uld thus be th e last to pass through the portals of a school
renown ed far and wide for the high quality of its graduates on
every frontier of nursing . This knowledge muted and softened the
shadows of twilight descending.
10
JEFFERSON DEVELOPS ST RATEGY
FOR CHALLENGES OF THE EIGHTIES
1980-1982
AT THE DAWN of the 1980's, America seemed to be suffering
from a feeling of malaise, a loss of self-confidence. The nation that
had been the wo rld 's grea test optimist appeared to be stumbling
around in a fog of uncertainty abo ut the future. The hot-tub
culture of the 60's and 70's , with few restraints on socia l behavior,
had warped traditional moral values and had not solved any
problems. Contrad ictions abounded in government subs idies of
tobacco growers and campaigns against smoking. Dairy product
price support s cost the taxpayers $250,000 an hour while
thousands of poor went to bed hungry at night. The distribution
of surplus cheese was a welcome palliative.
There were, however, a few signs on the horizon th at the
country was at the point of reawakening of spirit. The trend was
more away from the individual toward the community with less
dependence on a paternalistic government. Thi s wa s one of th e
1980 campaign themes struck by Ronald W . Reagan, a mov ie
actor tu rned po litician and former governor of California . He won
a stunning victory ove r Jimmy Carter in cap tur ing 43 states and
ousting an incumbent president for the first time since 1932.
The Carter administration, which had begun on such a hopeful
note, was plagued by such problems and embarrassments as the
start of an economic setback , the- Abscam scandals, an abo rtive
attempt to rescue the 52 Iranian hostages (finally freed on January
20, 1982, after 444 days in captivity ), the Soviet inv asion of
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-Doris E. Bowman, Director of the School of Nu rsing. appears dl!E'p/y touched at the
""wiling o f Q po rtrait of nl!r$I'lf, which 1D<lS presented to her 0lS asu~ by the CIIiSS
of 1980 at Commi'1Tcement. In r en t" is Katherine E. Mllrt ens. cLus prnidE'nt. Just
~hind M iss Bowmg" is Sister lkmlZdette Milne Ravenstllkl. erce prtsident of th,
dllS$. Pf'tking arou nd th , partTlli' is fUllil1! L. Troutm,Ul' , das5 ,rf'il5ur,r,
Katherine Woods. president of the
Class of 1982 , U /lmines .lisp/OIl! ruse 0/
dolls dresud in period student nurse
uni forms. On top shelf (left to right)
are tho~ fa ' : u nn ter , 1891 ; SUrrtnuoT,
1891 ; and yt>QT.rOI.md, 1894 em IOwe'T
shelf (sam, o rd" ,) /Iff ulli/omu for :
1933·1938 ; 1938·1948 (with winter
cape); 1949·1958; and 1959·1982.
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Afghanistan, the assimilation of 125,000 Cuban refugees , and the
an tics of bro ther Billy. These and other more or less significant
events obscured the singular achievement of the Camp David
agreements as a progressive step toward peace in the war-torn
Middle East.
The game plan for the new Republican team in Washington was
clear. Cut taxes , boost incentives for business to invest , and th e
resu lting boom will revive such ailing industries as hou sing and
automobiles, create thousands of new jobs, and get the lagging
economy rolling again . In the first session of the Reagan ad-
ministration, a cooperative Congress ended the New Deal with big
tax cuts in a wide array of social programs and adopted a $750
billion tax reduction package spread over five years. The results of
this highly touted supply-side economics approach toward
restoring the nation's financia l health were anxiously awaited .
But several unfortunate roadblocks sprang up on the way to the
anticipated boom. Interest rates remained astronomical, a nd a
deepening recession snuffed out new investment plans. Unem-
ployment soared, although inflation moderated slightly . Budget
director David Stockman's candid reflections in the Atlantic
Monthly Magazine about the program left him looking like th e
unflattering end of a Trojan horse. In spite of expected record
budget deficits of over $100 billion in the next few fiscal years,
Reaganomics may yet accomplish many of its goals. Only time
will tell.
Despite the furor raised by some of his proposals, Reagan was
credited with keeping such campaign promises as the appointment
of a woman to the United States Supreme Court, and his personal
popularity remained high . Deep sympathy and shock were ex-
pressed when he was shot in the chest by an emotionally disturbed
youth on March 30, 1981. Among those attending him at the
hospital were three Jefferson Medical College graduates . The
Reagan shooting incident was followed by a like attempt on the
life of John Paulll in Rome in May and the tragic assassination of
sta tesman Anwar Sadat in Egypt in October. These dire even ts,
plus the agony of Poland and El Salvador, were partially offset by
the worldwide rejoicing in the marriage of Prince Charles of Great
Britain and Lady Diana Spencer in July , 1981, a ceremony
watched by an estimated 700 million television viewers . But, even
Doris £. Bowm,m (foreground) . Director of the School of Nursing , e:uha"gn a word
with Sonta at 1981 student Christmas party,
Thrn members of the Class of 1982
model student nurses· uniiorms of dif·
ferM t eras, Linda Yarnall (le/1) is decked
out in the unifonn of 1894 with Bishop's
collar and floor-length skirt. ElIe"
Holohan (center) is dressed in the
uniiorm worn from the late 1930's to the
late 1950's, Bib and apron are still in
place, bllt the skirt is a bit higher. and
collar is open, Kathleen Santangelo
sports the one- piece, wash·and·wear
uniform of 1959· 1982 with short skirt,
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as the members of the School of Nursing's last graduating class
were winding up their final assignments and examinations, war
broke out between Argentina and Great Britain over possession of
the Faulkland Islands.
Philadelphia Tercentenary
In the fall of 1682, when William Penn disembarked from the
good ship Welcome, at the present site of Philadelphia, he was
looking to the future in founding his "greene countrie towne."
Following Penn's lead , the city fathers have sought to recall
Philadelphia's rich historic past of 300 years as a compass in
charting the city's direction in the years ahead. Hence, the name
Century IV was chosen as the theme for a year-long program of
special events to showcase the best of Philadelphia and emphasize
its pre-eminence in insurance, law, education, and medicine; its
arts, restaurants, architecture, and cultural institutions; its people
and their neighborhoods .
The shoestring budget of $3 million allotted to the Century IV
project, compared to the $184 million spent in Philadelphia in
1976 for the nation's Bicentennial. represents a bold challenge to
obtain maximum benefit per dollar expended on a celebration that
is both meaningful and in keeping with the tone of the times. The
foundation for more than 150 events, exhibits, parties, and
festivals connected with Century IV is built on the principle of
enhancing Philadelphia's image as an international city on the
move.
Like many other older Northeast cities, Philadelphia has been
caught in a revolution as significant as the shift from agriculture to
manufacturing in the 19th Century. Information technologies are
the new growth sector in the Eighties . Between 1972-1980, 200
plants of more than 30 employees in the eight-county Philadelphia
metropolitan area closed with a loss of 42,000 jobs. An additional
15,000 jobs were lost when 43 businesses relocated elsewhere.
Even The Bulletin , the city's leading evening newspaper for 134
years, died of financial strangulation in early 1982.
Yet there are solid indications that Philadelphia is being tugged
into a Fourth Century renaissance by dynamic forces . The ad-
justment to service industries and the opening up of new frontiers
The three girls, who modeled studl'lft Imifomu of the past and present (see preteding
photo), made such a hit in a limited try·out that they were asked to do an encore at
Commencement. Presenting them to an enthusias tic audience is Doris E. Bowman .
Director of the School of Nursing.
Linda Yarnall , the IllSt of 5,087
graduates of the School of
Nursing, is pinned by Director
Doris E. Bowman. 111 left back-
. ground is M rs. 10hn 1. Kreemer.
PllS t President , Woml'l1's Board.
Thomas lefferson University
Hospital , who presented the
diplomllS to the Oass of 1982.
Linda also won the Women's
804rd PrUe for demonstraling the
greatest wrslZtiIity and coop-
eration in nursing situations.
-
lhbra Buder (left ) and MlUionna Schuster,
both members of the Class of 1981. were co-
captains of the Student Nurses' Basketlxill
team during the 1980·8J .season. Each of them
is ho/di llS one of the many trophies won by
the School teams over the years. The two gir ls
are now employed in Nursing Siorvice at T/U
Hospital.
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in science is already taking place. Cranes, earth movers, cement
mixers, and swarms of const ruction wo rkers are busy in center
city erecting new office bu ildings , hotels, a commuter rail link
tunnel, parking ga rages, etc . Convention bookings and tourist
traffic are on the upswing. The area's renowned educational in-
stitutions are gearing up to prepare students for such emerging
growth fields as telecommunications, semiconductors, software,
personal and business computers , etc . Medi cine , too, is big
business in Philadelphia with a plethora of outstanding ho spitals,
medical schools (six of the sta te's eight ), resea rch facilities, and
laborato ries uniquely equipped to provide the informa tion and
knowledge so crucial to the biotechnical revolution.
Jefferson Firms Up Goals
The management of Thomas Jefferson Uni versity recognized
that the 1980's present "ha rdball" challenges in preserving both
program q uality an d fiscal stabi lity in the face of declining tax
support for all academic instititions. The impending shrinkage in
federal educational aid to students, particularly at the gra duate
level, portends an inevitable rise in tuitions and a decline in ap-
plications. Much to its credit . however, there has been no parallel
fall in the quality of the student body at Jefferson . The ave rage
score of its school students. for example. has been well above the
nationa l ave rage .
After three yea rs of careful study, Jefferson's Strategic Plan for
the 1980's is firmly in place. It contains 38 recommendati on s fo r
strengthening nearl y every aspect of education, resea rch , clinical
care, and management functi ons. These recommendation s a re
fixed on five basic cornerstones:
1. Jefferson's future should be built on its numerous strengt hs as
an academic hea lth center ra ther than on previous aspirations
to become a comprehensive university wit h non-health
o riented components .
2. A better balance will be sough t am ong patient care. educa tio n,
and research by giving greater emphasis to the scientific pursuit
of new knowledge .
3. Financial and organizational stability should not be en-
dangered by unwarranted growth for its own sake during a
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period of change in health professional education, research .
and patient care.
4. Impro vement in the quali ty of its existing programs through
limited and well-planned inno va tion should have first call on
investment of un iversity resources.
5. Future planning must be oriented to perceived needs and
capabilities in the private secto r as tax-based support for
education. health care, and resea rch declines .
These fundament al concepts obvio usly require the exercise of
creative leadership while maintaining Jefferson's traditional
economic stability . The continued loyal support o f faculty,
alumni . and students augers well for the future. Not to be
forgotten , though, are the priceless contributions made by men
and women in pas t years to the building of a world renowned
academic medical center. The entire university family paused in
December. 1981. to mourn the passing of William F. Kellow.
M .D.• dean emeritus of Jefferson Medical College. and Elizabeth J.
Sweeney . R.N.• forme r director of the School of Practical Nur-
sing. Edward H . Kotin, M,D., ret ired clinical assis tant professor
of medicine at Jefferson Medical College, also died early in 1982.
The work of these and their many distinguished predecessors are
an inspiration to those who aim today to provide the front line
service in academic medicine that Jefferson pion eered since 1924.
Nursing in Transition
In kee ping with the decision by the Boa rd of Trustees to confine
nursing edu cation to the single baccala ureate degree program,
Jefferson closed down its one-yea r course in practical nursing in
1980. Begun in 1964, the practical nursing program graduated 628
licensed practical nurses (L.P.N:s) du ring its 16 yea rs of
opera tio n. Stu dent s received a minimum of 1.500 hours of in-
st ruction du rin g the 12-mon th training period .
Meanwhile . the School of Nursing embarked on its three-year
phase-out program with the last class to be graduated in June.
1982. From the start , the shutdown was an orderly one with no
retrenchment whatsoever in the h igh standards which had
cha racterized the School since its incepti on in 1891. Indeed . many
hou rs went into the prepa ra tion of a fina l report for continued
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accreditation by the National League for Nursing (NLN) in
November, 1980. In June of that year, 74 students were awarded
their diplomas and pins. One of the highlights of the com-
mencement exercises was the presentation to the un iversity of a
portrait , com missioned by the students , of Miss Doris E.
Bowman , Director of the School since 1958. It is now on display in
the Sco tt Memorial Library .
An unpleasant cho re in the summer of 1980 was the termination
of a third of the school faculty , some of whom had served for
man y years an d contributed considerably to the growth of the
Schoo!' O ne of these was Patricia Zarella, R.N ., B.S .N ., a
member of the Class of 1951, who had been an instructor in
Fundamentals of Nursing for nearly 22 years . A highly respected
and popular teacher , she was asked by the Class of 1981 to be its
commencement speaker. In her address, Miss Zarella set forth the
man y challenges which confro nt the nu rse today on all fronts ,
such as keeping abreast of new medical advancements, drugs, and
innova tive nursing pract ices. The days of learning are never over .
She admonished the gradu ates to remember that the patient is the
centra l figure and is entitled to cont inu ity of care. Diploma nurses ,
she implied, have a definit e roll to fulfill and should never con-
sider them selves as second-raters . The Jefferson pin itself is a
declar at ion that the wearer is a highl y competent and well-trained
nu rsing practi tioner.
A time-consuming project in 1981 was the conversion of
graduate records to a more compact and efficient microfiche
system compatible with the College of Allied Health Sciences
system . This was no small undertaking in view of the fact that
ove r 5,000 graduate records ha d to be converted for eventual
tran sfer to the Office of the Registrar at the Co llege of Allied
Health Sciences.
As of now and fo r the foreseeable future , th e diploma gra duates
are united in their desire to retain their identity as the Alumni
Association of the School of Nursing . There is no presen t in-
tention of soliciting membersh ips from graduates of the Depart-
ment of Baccalau rea te Nursing .
On June 10, 1982, the 38 members of the last class to graduate
fro m the School of Nursing wound their way under the traditional
arch of roses . The joy of the occasion was a bit marred by the
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realization that this wa s the end for one of the fines t schools of
nursing in the nation . But even in the mist y eyes of man y of those
in the audience was a reflection of pride that th is School was
bequeathing to po sterity a rich legacy of ou tstanding nursing
service to communities and people at hom e and abroad.
At some distant point of time in the 21st Century , the last "Jeff"
nurse will answer her final call. When she is laid to rest for eternity
beside her 5.000 sisters and brothers , a fitting inscription for a
memorial to them all might be: "Nursing of the sick. the dying, the
rich , the poor, the young. the old. the black, the white, claimed
your love and you r life on this earth . Mayall the blessings of
Heaven be you rs for now and forever ."
Passing under tke traditional Arch of RoSl'S at Commencement are: Lawrence
Abram5, Ed.D., Dean. College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson
University : and Kathleen A. Carlson, R.N., '68, Assist.mt & ecut ive Director,
Permsylvania NurH'!li ' Association . who gat'e the CommencE'ml'l1t address to the Class
of1982.
EPILO G UE
DESPITE A QUIXOTIC national economy with a corresponding
lack of employment opportunities in many fields, America
desperately needs nurses. The American Hospital Associa tion
estimates a national shortage of 100,000 RN's in ho spital s alone.
88 percent of which cannot fill their full-time RN openings. The
changing nature of hospital care with more emphasis on its in-
tensive aspects and such new technologies as bone transplant s,
radical surgical interventions, burn therapy, neurosurgery . and
cardiac surgery have greatly accelerated the need fo r highl y skilled
nurse practitioners.
Sup ply vs. Demand
According to a fact sheet recently issued by the Am erican
Nurses' Association (AN A), there are 1.6 million registered nurses
in the U.S. who hold license s to pract ice. About 76 percent o r 1.2
million of the total are currently employe d in nursing . The
remainder are working in other areas, seek ing employment ,
raising young children, retired, or otherwise engaged . The
majority of the active nurses, about 810,850, wo rk in hosp itals;
99 ,000 in nursing homes and extended ca re faciliti es; 81,000 in
public health agencies and other community heal th settings:
70,000 in doctors' or dentists' offices; and 44,000 in student health
services. About 65 percent . or 800,360, of the 1 .2 million em-
plo yed nurses have titles wh ich co uld be considered as ranking
them in the staff nurse category.
Health care administrators, belea gured by the persistent
shortage of nurses, have resorted to all types of measures to
alleviate the situation. Ho spital stays have been sho rtened with
greater use of outpatient facilitie s. On the other hand, those who
remain ho spitalized are usually more acutely ill and require a high
degree of complex nursing care. More use is bein g mad e of age ncy
nurses to supplement staff nurses. The maj or weakness of this
expedient, though, is a lack of con tinuity in patient care . Even
though the average sala ry of the hospital staff nurse has risen 9.8
percent from $16,451 in November, 1980, to an estimated $18,331
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in Jan uary , 1982, according to the ANA , the gap between supply
and demand for nurses continues to widen at an alarming rate .
There are, of course, ma ny well-publicized reasons for a nursing
sho rtage that offers little hope of sho rt-term solutions. Among
those cited are the many other professions now open to women
offeri ng sho rter educational prepa ration wit h superior financial
rewards, a decline in the desire for service among the younger
generation today, and discontent over low pay, limited ad-
vancement , and other factors . As a result , RN's across the nation
have rebelled by dropping out of the profession in droves . It is
estima ted that 350,000 hav e left the field entirely . The turnover
ra te on nursing staffs is thought to be in th e 35 to 60 percen t range.
In a few instances, nurses have actually taken to the picket lines to
strike for better working conditions and pay.
The practicing nurse today with a good record and solid ex-
perience is in the driver's sea t, and she is becoming more aware of
her status as a professional. She is no longer the docile hand-
ma iden of the physician and is finally gaining long overdue
recognition for her ta lents and skills. Thomas Jefferso n University
Hospital has, for example, taken a bold step in this direction by
the establishment of a "career ladder ," which ranks nurses ac-
cord ing to their expertise in han dling patien ts, teaching other
nurses, and doing resea rch . The lowest rung on the three-step
ladder is Clinical Nurse 1for nurses fresh out of school. When they
need help, they are encouraged to consult thei r fellow nu rses who
have achieved the higher ranks . Th ose nurses who want to ad-
vance beyond the thi rd level may become administrators or
clinical consultants. The new sys tem has already succeeded in
dropping the tu rnover rate for nurses a t Jefferson to less than 18
percent from close to 50 percent jus t a few years ago .
Quo Vadis?
However admirable the effor ts of Jefferson and other hospitals
may be to retain their present nursing staffs and to "beef up" their
recruiting ca mpaigns, there is every indication that the current
crit ical shortage of nurses will continue for many yea rs to come .
The shutdown of the dipl oma schools of nursing, which for most
of this century supplied 85 percent of the nation's needs, bodes ill
for the nursing sector of the hea lth care industry . It will take at
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least a decade or more before the community /junior coll ege and
baccala ureate degree nursing programs can even hope to fill
pa rtially the ga ps in the ranks of nursing graduates left by the
closed dipl o ma schools .
There can be no rea l objection to the determination of the
American Nu rses' Association to upgrade nu rsing to being
regarded in the public eye as a profession . ra ther than a mere
vocation, with concorda nt higher educational req uirements. It is
to be hoped th at th e college-educated nurses of the future will not
be trapped in a "T oo man y Chiefs. and not enough Indians"
syndro me. When all is said and do ne, "hands-o n" patient ca re
remains paramount in nursing . This is an art wh ich legion s of
diploma school nurses have refined thro ughout the yea rs as a
pr iceless legacy to posterity .
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DIRECTORS OF NURSING·
1891-1893 -Ella Benson
1893-1894 - Kathl'rine Darling
1894-1908-Susan C. Heeele
1908-191S -Anna E. Laughl in +
1915-1937 -Clara E. Melville ';'
1937-1943 - Nora E. Shoemaker +
1943-1944 - EthtolM . Hopkins
1945-1941-Margart'1 Jacuon
1947-19SJ -Katherine Chi lds
1953-1958 -Mabel C. Peevcst t
DIRECTOR OF THE SCHOOL
OF NURSING
1958-1982 - Doris E. Bowman +
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EOVCATIONAL D1RECTORS*
(Dales of employmen t ,,,... nol "U<lil"b~)
No ra E. Shoemaker
Ethel Hopkins
Wilda Gigee
Lou ise G rt't'n
Doro thy Nentwig
Dorothy Edgar +
Dorothy Edgar'"
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS OF THE
SCHOOL OF NURSING
1973-1974-Esther R. Gr an t
19 74-1981 -Eloir,e , . Hippensleel+
1974-1982-Marg,uet C. Me Clean
• Until 1958, the Schoo l of Nuning and Nursing Service of Jf'ffer5on M«iical College Hoy
pital wert' incorporated in a single Department of Nursing. The Director of Nursing was
administrat ively responsible for both divisions but delegated to the Educational Direc tor
responsibility for cu rriculum development and implemel'ltation. Administra tive changes
in 1958 created two positions, Director of Nursing Service and Director of the School of
Nursing. both reporting to an Assistant Director of Jefferso n Medical College Hospi ta l.
Beginning in 1968, lhe Director of the School of Nursing reported to the Dean of the Col-
lege of Allied Health Sciences .
+ Jefferso n gradua tes
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THE CURRICULUM MERRY· CD- ROUND
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From tIw ~t.lndpoints 01 bo th control .nd content . tIw curric\llum 01 ttw School 01 Nursing
revelved on a calliope 01 the timft . When the mt rry-go-r ou nd stepped. il was obvious
tluot quite an evolu tion in nunif'18 «IuC<l tion hid t.lkrn place in thlt'91 yrilrs between 1891
and 1982 (see con trasting curric\lla on thr following pages).
In thlt'brginning, tIw MrdiC<lI College ph ysicia ns were in con trol. Lectu res were prrsented
in a tilther haphazard fashion 10 the studen t nurses . Al mos t no th ought was pa id 10 even
thr most remote correlencn between thtory and pracnce . C linical supervision was
minimal , Alflt'ildy ovtrt.:axed staff nurses o r senior s tuden t nurses providl'd wha t littlt
scpervtsron there was.
Graduillly, as IhIt' nurses p int'd incflt'ilsing rr<:ognition , mere control over l!'wir own
affilin rnul~. Ttw filculty of thlt' Schoo l expa nded . CO\lIW co "ten t ;tnd clinica l practi~
wtflt' beeter correla ted, and ~tudrnts were supe rvised by thot it own instl'\lct o rs. Neverthe-
less, tIw hospit.:al ildministration conti nued to di"8 to thlt' IMs is thill sluMnt nunlt'S should
provide in-houw service in It'Xchil~ for ttwir eduC<llion.
M timl! wmt on, however, the philosophy 01 thlt'po~tluot-br grrw moflt' progrrssi~ .
T"",,", evolved an ildmow lrdgmrni lluol studrnts we re ~led in Itw School 01 Nursing to
Ir.:am a pr oit'SSion. not to~t in imrnrdi.llt.. servjce. This cluongr in ilt titudr ilt thlt' top
rrwdr po.sib lr IhIt' integra tion 01 iI block syslr m in the curric\llum. whrrrby Itwory ilnd
pracli« could hi' presented «>nailTlt'ntly . Jt, addition. coll~ crlt'dits Wf'fIt' granted for se-
leeted CClUnft . Nrw lV;tdu.llIn Ihus hild a hlt'ad ~t.lrI in ilpplying lor eneeaoce int o coll~.
In recent yun , nursing diil.gnosis Iuos come to replece d.y- te>-d,;ty nursing lils1<s ils thf'
loca l point 01 palirnt ca re. Yrt it is true tluot thlt' mono things chil n,g.., lhe-morr IMy are thlt'
sam.- because for 91 YUts It'VIt'!')' "' rf f" nu rse wn t.lugh t 10 concent ra te hf'r f'rwrgy , her
PduC<ltion, ilnd skills on a singlr l;ttget-dll" panent.
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Probalion:
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Curriculum / 1891-1893
TwO Yea.s
Two weees Per Year
One Month
1. Ganeral Nurllng
a. Care of wards and private rooms. with the pr inciples 01 ventilat ing and warmmg the same
b Bed-m aking : changing bed and body linen while patien t is in bed. bath s: management Of helpless
patients; p,evention and trea tment or bedsore s.
c Applica tion and dressing ot blisters: preparation and applicaliOf1 of romentauoes. poollices. and
cups : administration or enemata, and tile use Of me catheter
d Observation of temoeranrre. pulse. respiratioo, secretions and excreucns.
2. Medic .' Nurllng
a, Administration or medic ines, snmutants, and nutriments.
b. Massage and Swedish movements.
c . Disin feclion and prevention 01disease,
3. SurglCB! and Gyneeologlcal Nurling
a Care 0' panentsbefore. during. and atter general and scec.er opera tions
b. Care 01 burns, woc ncs. and ulcer s: prevannon and conllol OThemorrhaga: artrrrciat respua llon .
C, Bandage making and bandag,ng; padd,ng scnots: preparahon 01aseptic and ant,septlC dressing;
ca re. names. and uses 01 instruments.
4. Oblte t rice l NUl"lI lng
a , cere 01 The mother belore. during, and attar labor .
b. Care 01 Thechild
C. oostemcet emergencies and ope rations.
5. Dietet ici
Prepar ahon and serving of food lor the sick
A ppendices
Currirulu m 1 1891· 1893 continued
6. Print. Nur.lng
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During the second year, OPPOrll.mit ies are given ror obtaining expene nce In pnvate nursing.
Tile eue ouco 01 Physicians . especially 01 the ell,mni 01 Jefle,soo Medical College and of tre
general public , is called to the tactteat they can obtain pupil nurses lor $10 to $15 a week, ac-
cordlrlg 10 the case
Poisons and Their Anl ldotes
Admmlstrat'on 01 Medic ine
cccmeotmtams
Personal Hygiene
Bacteriology (Surgical and Gynecic)
Asepsis and Anl lsepsis
Prepa ration 01 Antisepsis
Prepallng Patients lor Operations
Obstetrics
Female PelVIC Organs
Surgeon's verts
Circulation and Respirat ion
Abdomonal and Gynecic NurSing
B'ain and Nerves
Fevers
DigestlOfl
Surgical NurSing
Cere 01 a TraCheotomy Case
Delormities and Appliances
Lectures 10 Ncrses-
Plasl er 01 PariS and Other DreSSings
Diseases or the Lungs
Diseases or Children and Inlan ts
Bones. JoinTS and Muscles
Conl agious Diseases
Weights. Measures and Metll c System
Frac tures and o-essrocs
Insuu ments Thoir Care and Use
Anesthetics
Amputations
NefVO\JS Diseases
Massage
Hemorr flage. Shock. Col lapse
Treatment by Electr icity
Digestion
Diseases 01 the Eye, Ear, Throat, and Nose
Emergencies
Attention 10 the DYII'lQ, Aulopsies
Diseases 01 tho $kIn
• By members or the laculty 01 Jel1erson Medica l Coilege
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Curriculum I 1901-1902
Three Years
Three Weel<t; Per VUf
One Mon lfl
GENERAL MEDICIN E
S, SOlIs C<t>en. M D SymJ:ItomalOlOgy01
Disease
J. F'ecl&rlCl< Kalteyer . M.D. 2leclu'es
Le;ghlor'l Appleman, M.D. Dosage and
the melhods 01 AdmimSlra\lon
01 Oruo!> s ecnnes
A, H. G18ham, M D. CardiaC and
Renal Disease 4 lectures
ANATOM Y
GYNECOlOGY
Prof. E E. Monlgon.ry
JoM M FISher. M D.
Wilmet Krusen. 1,4 0
F. HU'51 Maier. M D 4 lectures
DiSEASeSOf THE EAR
Prol S, Ma.CCuefI sm,th 1 lecture
BACTERIOLOGY
Pro! . W. M. L COl:IllI'I JleclulltS
A, Hewson, M.D. 10 lec tures PHYSIOLOGY
Prof. Henry C Chapman eiecnnes
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
1'101. F. X, Dercum a ecnnee
DISEJ,SES Of CHILOR£N
P,ol E. E. G'aham "le<:luIes
SURGERY
P,OI. W Joseph Hem, DIslocations
and Sptains 2leclures
George w. Spencer. M D Anaesthesia .
Inslrumeols and TI'IeiI ce-e 21ec lures
JohrI H . Gibbon. 1.1 ,0 . PreparatlOll
lor ()pefall()fl 2leclures
Henry Tucl<8f, 101 ,0 , E.....~'" J lee lures
ELECTRICITY
Max Bocl'lfoc:h . M D. 21e<:lu'es
BANDAGING
H , M Fhgntec. M ,D.
OBSTETRICS
PIal . Edwa'tt P. DaInS
l7leclures
61e(:lures
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
Prot H , "- Wilson; J . T,RlqI 21eclures
DISEASES OF THE THROAT
Prot 0 Brlld&n Kyle 2leclules
DISEASES Of THE SKIN
Plol . HenlY W Slelwagon I le<:tu'"
BY THE TRAINING SCHOOL STAFF
a. cere or wa rds atld private ,ooms. w'lh ltle princ iples or vanl,la1lng atld warm,ng the sal'l'llt
b. Eled-making: c hanging b&d and body hlWilll whillt pa t..,nt is in b&d;ba1hs: managemenl ol helpless
pa1,.,.,1S: pr., ...enlion ancl l 'Ulmenl or b&d SOles.
c. AppIlCa1l0n atld drltSS,ng 01 blisters; prepar atlOll atld appllCallOll 01 lomenla tlOllS. pccaees, and
cups: admlnislrahon 01 -.nail. and ttle VSIl 01 ThE! calhal.,r.
d, Obs.&rvaTIOIl of l~,aturl. PUlse. resp;rahor\ secre100ns atld .,xcrellOlll.
Appendices
CUrTicul um 1 1901-1902 nmlillued
2. MediCiI Nu~lng
a Admil'listralion o! medrcmea. snmulants, aret nctrenents
b, Massage al'ld SWed'sh /TIOIIements.
c. Disil'llecl'on al'ld pre~el'lt'on 01disease,
3. Surgical and Gynecological Nurlin"
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a Care o! patients before, duriog. 'loci atter gel'lerat artd special cce-euoos.
b. Care or bums, woul'lds. al'ld ulcers: pre~el'l1ion aocl control 01 hemorrhage; lUli licial respirahon.
c. aeroece makiflg aod bafldagll'lg: pad<lIng seems. preparation or asepti c al'ld al'l1iseptic dreSSlog;
care. names. al'ld uses or jnsmrments.
a. Care 01 the mcmer eetcr e, duriflQ. al'ld atter labor ,
b. ca-e 01 the child
c. Qbsl etfical emergencies and operations ,
5. Dlal.llci
Preparation and servil'lg or rood lor tre sick.
6. MalSa" . 24 classes
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Curriculum I 1910-191 J
nvee Ylars
Three WHkS Per Year
Three Months
The course 01 I ludy is three yea's. duflng ",t"en lime the Olllll;:tress 01 the T,.,nong S<:hooI
U$ig11$ eac h PUP' . h;w de ll ".l, perIOds. 10 the vallOUS wardS al'llJ servICes Su<;1'1 praelfCa ll rll 'r'MI'lQ
uncle. slt i lled superiors best applies the science and mos t 3d&Qualely leaches the an. The cou rse 01
s tudy is mod ihed and improved yea . by yeal, a lwavs w,lh lhe IdelII 01 be tterment. Like a ll oHler pro-
tessional schools. chllngesare necessary 10( Improvement; 10 slandstill Is reUogress,on. Each veer
new subjects 'fe inl rodUced 01 old ones laughl in new and. il is believed. belt e' ways The cut-
rlcu lum embIaces a probatiOn term otmree mon ths. a junior le rm of nine monthS. an inter lT1ll'd<ate
',fm oI lWelve mon ths. and a Mnl()l' 18rm 01 twelVe months PractICal w()fle IS 'il".-en eac h n••us.e on
lhe followmg
MerI 'Sand women's Meocal w aras
Men "s and Wome.f . Surg;cal WiI'd$
Child ren ', Wa rd
Roo! Ga rden ano;! special details
PlIvale Corridofs
AcCident Ward and D'SP8OS<Irles
OperallnO Rooms
Maternity Department
DlII! K,tcnen
Awto,uma tely six mon ths 01n"ill'lt ~ly a,e lll'o'(ln In two or more
tllfms. .arely e.ceedlng three months each, dos1tlbuled in
the atlO\Ie seMCfto
,.".".
6 mon ths
3 montllS
t month
4 montllS
2 months
3 monthS
3 months
2 mon tl'lS
In adOIhOfl to tile~Iooned prac tlCll IOStrucbOfl. the 10ll0wlng IeClures and demOnSt,..
t lOfl5 were lllVllfl :
INTRODUCTORY lECTURE
The Medical DirectOf. The nones. ObligatIon s
and Responslblhties or the Tralfled Nurse
Ge NERAL MEDICIN E
Freoe rlCk J Kalteyer, M .D F_ Nu.SIflll
seven IeCtu.es.
le;ghton T.~n, M D. Drugs and
Thei r MTliniltratl()fl. Ten IectUlllS
Ross V. Pat1erSOfl, MD. Hean and
Pulmonary Disease Three ee wres.
SURGERY
J Cha lme rs DaCosta . MD, SurOlCal and
Ope rallng Room Tec:llfIiC Elghl lec tures
George T. Schwartl, M D. Eme l gency and
F,rsl AId , F..... lectures
H . M. Rightllf , M O. Bandall'"ll
Twenty IeClurllS and demOnStratoons,
N W. Sharp, M D. BandaO'"ll
Twenty lec tures and demons tra hOns ,
Duncan L eesoe .c. M,D, Fractures,
Dislocations and $p rams AnestheS I8
rr vee lectures
ANATOM Y
P.oI . George McCletlan. tol D. General
Su.-..ey of AnaIOtl1)' as II llI'oOuk;l l:le
undeISlood by Nurses .
Clarence Hol lma n, tolD Ten leCtures
PHYSIOLOGY
Thoma s C, Ste!lwagen, JI " tol D
Twenty·twQ eescee .
OBSTETRICS
Prof. Edwal d P, Davis, M 0 Eight leSSOfII
Collin fou rod , M O. Eigh t InSOn$
George A UlrICh. tol 0 , EOOhl leSSOns
GY NECOLOGY
Prof . E. E, tolon lgotne<y, tol 0, EOOhI lessons
John M Fisher , MO. Eight Ies&on!i
F. HUlsl Malllr , M.D. ElQ4'l11l!SSOl'lS
Appendices
C.. rrinol"m I 191Q-19I1 cOPlti" lWd
BACTERIOlOOY AN D HYGIENE
Prol. Rarde C. Roserberger, MD
Foul I'8'ssons
DiSEASeS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
George Price , MD S,~ lessons.
William J, Duga", M,D . Si~ lessons.
DISEASES OF THE EYE
Prol , Howard F. Hansall, M,D, Two lessons
Prol . W,lIlam M. Sweet, M D. Two 1eSSOllS,
DISEASES OF CHILDRE N
Prol . E. E, Grahllm, I.I ,D,
C. Hemy Lel coe , M.D.
A, G Tinn&y, 1.10 S;~ lessons
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ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
PIeri, H Augustus W,1son. 1.1 0
Ha rry Huctson, 1.1.0. Fou. Ie$$On$
DISEASES OF THE THROAT
Prol , D. Bfilde" Kyle, M,D , Two lec tures
D ISEASES OF THE EAR
E, L. Klopp , M,D. Two lec tures,
DISEASES OF THE SKIN
E. J Stou!. M D, Two lec M es
GENlTQ-URINARY DISEASES
Prol. Hiram R. Lou~ , M,D, Two lectures,
E. J , Klopp, M D, Three lectures
ReCltatoons 8..:1 der'r'IOnStrahonl. irIcludlng praCtlCll1bedsrOe """",-, _fa grven by-tile D"ectress
end ller 8$SiStants ilnd by- MIS$CorbIn. Ins tfUCtOf ... Mil$Silge, iI$ lolows
Rec'1iI11OO$ IrC<T\ ilSS9""d lessons
Pr8ctlCll i Nu rsong
Mil ter.. weece
Obstetric Nursing
Feve r Nurs+ng
Demonstr llllOOS
Massage
Dietetics
2<1 hou l'1i
15 hours
5 """"20 hours
20 hours
14 haulS
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Cum "culum / 1920· 1921
Th,ee Yea's
Three Wee-ks Pe. VH'
Th.ee Mon ths
Practical work II llrven each nu' se in the follow,ng
Men's andWomen's MedIcal w ecs 7 months
Men's and Women's Surgical Wards 1 months
Chlldlsn"s Ward .. monthe
Roo Garde...and specia l deta,ls 1 month
Private Corridors .. mon lhl
Accidenl Wa'd end DlSP'!nsa "" 2 montns
Qoef.long Rooms 3 monlh$
Mar&rnllY Department J months
Oeo;ll1ment'Of D_ses oI lroe ceest 3 monlhs
Ooel l(,tChen 2 months
AQp,ox imately SIXmonths 04 night Cluly iI'. IlIYell Il'I IWO 01 more
terms. rarely exceed,ng three months each, d'Slrotluled In
the ecove services,
FIRST YEAR
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
11'1e 1oledlC81O"ector, The ocnes. ObhgallOf"11
and Resoons'bd,'18S 01 the Tlained
Nurse One month
BACTERIOLCXiv AN D HYGIE NE
Pro!. R C. Rosenberger. Seventeen iectcres
NURSING IN TUBERCULOSIS
EIme.H.Fu.... M,Q. rnree e..sses
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
Prot J Torrence Rugh Two lec tures
PR.r.CTICAl NURSING
s.x ty Classes
DIETETICS
Twenry..l ou r c lasses in Theory.
Twelve dlrmOnSt ral lOllS
MASSAGE
Twe nty demonSllllions
RECITATIONS
Recita lions and demonslrations , inc kJdlng
practi cal bedsIde......cJfk, a,e given by lhe
Oir8C"'" and he1 _ tants.
SECOND YEAR
GYHECOLOOY
Prof. Brooke M. Ansoech. M D.
Jo/Vl M, FII/'lef , M O.
P. BrooI<e Bland. M.D.
Adred Hetnetle rg, M O. 10 lec tures
DISEASES OF THE EYE
Prof. Wilham M. Sweel, M O, 2leclures
DISEASES OF CHll.OfIEN
Prof E E. Graham. MO
Julius BIecI'lSC/Yndt, 1,1D ,
Ralph Engle , MO
W H , JOhnst on. M O
Norman M Macneil , M 0
Ralph M. Ty$Of1, M D. 10 lectur es
Appendices
Curriculum 1 192~J921 co"ti"~
SURGERY
Duncan L Despard. M.D. -4 Ieclures
SURGICAL. NURSING
18 clernon$trations
BANDAGING
LW is Cl\odoll ,M ,D, 12 clernon$tr8llons
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
J M, FlICk. M,D 2Slecl\lres
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MATERIA MEDICA
LeoghtonAppleman. M ,D. 12 classes
RECITATIONS
Rec itat ions .nd demonll tril tions, inelUod,ng
prilctica l bedside work, ere given by the
Direc tress .nd her i1ssistil nts.
THIRD YEAR
SURGICAL. NURSING
Pfl;lf. J Chalmers o.cosla. M 0 ,
Wa rren B D3YIS, M,D, 11etsons
SURGICAL AND Of>ERAn NG R()()t,.4 TECHNIC
B, L F....ing. M.D 1!) classes
OBSTETRIC NURSING
Prof. EdWard P. Davis , M.D.
George A Ulrich. M O. ta iecnrres
OBSTETRIC NURSING
Cona.oet«l tly t.... Head NUl . of
I .... u",ternity Department 5leclures
NURSING IN GENITQ.URfNARY DISEASES
Prol. Hiram R. LWK, 1.4 0 , 1leclures
LABORATORY
B, L Cflwlord, M 0 -4 lectures
MEDICINE
FredenCk J Kil l!eyer, MO.
Boss V Petlersort. M.D. 11eel\lres
MEDICAL NURSING
Cona.oel«l tty me Direct'ess of me
rrillf'Wlg SChOOl 16 etasses
DISEASES OF THE THROAT
Prol. Cheva hll' Jackson, M.D.
F. 0 , Lewis, M,D. -4 leetures
DISEASES OF THE EAR
Prof . S. MilcCuen, M,D,
J, Charles Keeler. M D.
A SDenoer Kaulman. M D. -4 leel\llea
DIS£ASES OF THE SKIN
P<ol. F'iI'* C. Knowles. M D. 21eelures
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
S, F. Gilpin, M,D. 3 lec tures
DISEASES OF JOINTS AND APPLICATION
OF PLASTER BANDAGES
Anhur J . D.VIdson. M D. 21ecl\lfes
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Probat ion '
Thlee Years
Three WlIe'k$
Fou l Mon U\S
A Commitment to Excellence
Curriculum / 1930-1931
The course or study is euee yea.s. during wil len nme the Direc tress of the Training School
assigns each pup il, lor oenrste periods. to me various WI/OS and services. seen prac tical training
uooer ski llfu l supervisors eeet applIes ttle scie nce and mOSlaO&qua lety teacees the ar t Tile cou.se
ot study Is mod'hed and imp fOVed year by year, always w Ith the Idea 01 teuerment. L,ke all Oltlef
pro lessional schools. cha nQes are ne«lsssry l or improvement to Il land snu is reTrOllreSSlQll. Each
yea r new subjects a'B inl.OliI ced 01 Oldone.'aug hl in new al'ld. It is beloeved. belle ' wa", Tile C\ll·
riculum entIreces a p<DbatlOl'l le rm of lou. Il'IOIlths. a juniol term of e;ghl months. an inl8lll'l&Olale
term of~ months. and a senoor lerrn of twelYe months, Pt.ehCli1WOfk is g!V$ll eecn nurse III
the fol lowi ng
Men ", and Wotner'l 'S M edlcIIl Welds
Men ', Irw:! w omen 's Surgical Wa.ds
Child.e..... Ward
Pr....' . COtlidor's
Acciclenl Ward and Dl$p8f'lS.lnn
C/oefahng Rooms
Maternity Department
D1lopartment lor Dise<l5eS01 the Chest
Die t K,tchens
Bfonc;:hQscopic Deoartrrent
App'O~lmately six mon ths 01 nigh t cluty a,e given In two Of more
terms. ,ar ely e~cee<ling three mon ths eac h. d,s!r Ib!Jled in
the eccve services.
FI RST YEAR . FIRST TERM
Pnnciple$ anc:! preetee 01Nurulg
HIStory 01NurSll'lg and Ethocs
Anatomy Inc:!PIlysiology
"".n.".Hospola l Housek eeping
Dletetoes
Bactlloology
Drugs anc:! Solutoons
Hyg_ anc:! BacteriOlOgy
Banoaglng
FIR ST YEAR · FIRST TERM
AdvaflCe<l NUlsing Procedures
Materia MedIca
Mectocat Nursing in Tut>e.culo8is
SurgICalNursing
""''''''''''e.."""",
6_""
,-""3montlla
6montlla
2montlla
3 mon thl
3montlla
2montlla
2 montnl
2 montnl
H_
'"
",,.
60
•
"
'",.
"
"
Hourt
"
'"
"
"•
•
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C..rric..lum I 19~J 9Jl c(mtinwd
SECOND YEAR
MillSsaoe
OflhQpedoCS
Diel in Disease
Pe<!lalrics
Gynecology
Anestl'leSia
Opefahng RoomTechnQ.Je
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and ThrOilt
Medica l oisNses
Hygoene and Bacleriolo\1Y
THIRD YEAR
Public Heall"
Mental and Nervous oisNses
V_leal, Skin, Occupalional 0__
ObstelriCS
Emergencies
Prolessional PrOblems
Senior Review
H_
2O
•,.
te
to
•ra
'0
"
"
H_
rs
"•
"•
'0
'0
110
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VaeatlOtl:
PrOOalion:
Three YealS
1VI Months
5 Menlt"
A Commitment to Excellence
Curriculum I 1940-19fl
The Cl.lt riculum errbfa<:es , pl'eelirlical limn oIlNe months.• junoor term 01 seven monlll$, an
intermedlate le rm ol twelve montha and a senior term 01' _ .... montt!a Practical experienc<t is
given each !'lU.se in tile 'allowing
Men's and w omen'. M«lIeIlI wercs 6 MonthS
Men's, Women's Surgical arld ortrccecc Wards 6 MonthS
Child,en'SWard 3 Months
PfMlte Corridofs 6 Months
Accident Ward and Disptlflsa"es 1 Month
Oper.1IflgR~ 2 Months
Matern ity O&pa,'menl 3 Month s
Department lor Diseases 01lhe Chest ,v. Months
Diel Kitchen I Yt MQf1ths
arcecrosccoc OePlll1ment 1'Ii Months
Afhhahon in Psychiatric Nursing 3 Months
Vacation 1'h Months
Appfo~lmalely 1M! mon ths 01 night duty are given In TwO Of more ll~fms.
no' e~ceedlng !'NO months each , dlstnbuted lfl thl! . bo'o'e serw;:es .
SCHEDULE OF INSTRUCTlOH
....,~ First So<ond ""od
'...... y- y- y- Tot.H_ H_
"-
H_
Anil tomy and F'I'rysooIogv
""
.,.
0 .." " . eo ecNUlnhon
"
., so
HIStory 01 NursIng
" "
30
Massage to to
TherapeutICS ts 30
"
ec
Medical Nursing 30
" "Mic robiology eo eoNursing Arts
""
30
''''Obsle lrics 30 30
Operating Room Technique ts is
Introduc tion 10 Medical Science 30
" "Pedialrics 30 30
Psychology & Neurology ,,. ,,.
Psychology 30 30
Pro1essional AdjustmenlS
"
is 30
rglCal Nu' sonog 30 eo OJ
---
rs
"
30
Total ' 50
"" ""
", 1015
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Length 01 PIQg.am:
Vacanon
Problllion
Three VeiI'S
Fou, wet'l<s per year
$i . Mon l h$
CLINICAL EXPERIEN CE
Medical Nursing
Surgical NursIng
Surgical sceceues
MedIca l Specialloes
ObstetrICs
Pedlilltics
Operal1ng Room
Doet KItchen
Men1il1anl:l Nervous A.lhllatoOn
SCHEDULE OF INSTRUCTION
166 0a ys
166 days
91 days63<'",
91 days
91 cla"'"56'",
42 clays
91 clays
P..U"lo Fl,st So<~d ThIrd
In.'1 V••r V..r Y." To..1
H~" Hours Hours Hours
Analomy anl:l Phys>OlOgy 110 110
Chem,slry eo eo
MIC' ObIOil:lgy eo eo
NUl " tion ' 5 25 ro
""'-. '" '"Soc",""" ts te
"HlStOfY 01 Nu' S>I'IlI ts rs
P.oIessoonal Adlustmeflts rs
"
39
Int'OduCtocn to Medlcal seeeee
" "Thefapeutoes
" "
' 0 ro
NUl ling A.rts
'"
'5
.'"Medlcal NU' $IflIg 65 62 m
&,o,gOCllI Nu.sing rr eo
'"Obsll1lflCS
"
..
Peoo.al"CS '5
"Psychilltry & Neu .ology to 93
'"TOlal 530
'"
'32
'"
1146
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Curric ulum I 1970-1971
length 01 Program: 33 Months
Vacation : 10 Weeks
Proba tion : Nol AppIicabie
Cllnlc.l
H~. Pr.ctl c. V' Cl tlon
FIRST VEAR
15/ $8tmlsrer
Anatomy and PI'Iysioiogy er
Chemistry se
Psychology ' 30
Noml8l Nulrition 30
Trends in Nursing I
"NUfl:ling I (iroc luOElS Drugs and
and Solutions)
'"
2-4 hooJrSfweel<
NurSing II 55
Sociology ' 30
Pharmacology 22 2_,
2nd Semester
Analomy and Physiology 27
Nursing III 62 22 weelt s
Mic robioklgy 22
Therapeulic Nutrition 26
Pharm acology 27 4 week s
SECOND VEAR
1st Quarter
Psychialric Nursing eo 10 weeee
2nd Ovarter
Nursing IV 66 11 weeks
3rd Quarter
Nursing V 99 a week s
Clinical Nul rition
"
3 wtl'llk s
4th Q",arter
Nursing VI ea t 1 week s 4 weell s
THiRD VEAR
ISf Quarter
Community Health Nursing
"
5 weeks
Opefating Room Nu rsing 30 6 weeks
2nd Quarter
NUfsing Vlt ". 11 weeks
Jfd Quarter
Ma ternity NUlsing 90 11 weeee
4th Quar/er
NUfsing 01Children
"
11 weeks
' CouI5eS ere given by the laCUll y 01 the College of Allied Health Sciences (3 credits each )
124
l e ngth of Program :
VacaliOl1:
Probahon:
A Com mitment to Excellence
Curriculum / 1979-1982
33 M OOIl'lS
10 weeks
NOl Applicable
Cllnlc.l
L. bof.lory
Houri
Fr• • hman V• • r
Fall Tnroester
scrccr or Nursing 101 (Arlalomy and Physiology I)
' Psychology 101 (Introdliclion to Psychology)
SChool 01 Nursing 104 (Fundamenta ls 0' Nursing)
'Nul rilion 100 (Fundament als 01 Nutrition)
School of Nursing 109 (Drugs and SollJlionsj
Winter Trimester
School of Nursing 102 (AMIOlTlYand Physiology III
' Er.glisll 101 (COmposition and Grammar )
' Sociology 101 (InlrOOuchon to Sociology)
School 01 Nursing 110 (Pharmacology)
School 01 Nursing 105 (Medical-Sllfgical Nursing I)
Spling Tfimester
School 01 Nursing 103 (Anatomy and Physiology III)
School ot Nursing 106 (Mlldical-&Jrgical Nursing II)
'EfI9lish 102 (ElleClive Wliling)
' Biology 303 (Microbiology)
JunlOf Vur"
Fall Quarter
School 01 Nursing 201 (Psychiatric Nursing)
Wimer Quarter
School 01 Nursing 202 (Medical-&Jrgical Nursing III)
Spring Quaner
School 0' Nursing 204 (Medical.Surgical Nu,sing IV)
Sommer Quarter
School 0' Nu,sing 204 (Medlcal.surgical Nu.sing V)
S.nlOf V..r
Fall Qua.te,
School 01 Nursing 301 {Community Heallh NurSIng}
Winter Quarter
School 0' Nursing 302 (Issues and rtercs in Nu,sing)
Spring Querte,
School 0' Nu.sing 303 (Maternity Nu' sing)
Sommer Quarte.
SChool of Nursing 304 (Nursing 0' Chilc:l ren)
"
"82
"ao
-a
"
"68
62
38
80
"80
80
68
68
68
68
68
68
23
,,.
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
• cccrses given by tacul ty 0' the Departmen t 01General Studies. College 01 Allied Heellh SCIences
(Psychology - 3 semester college credi ts; Sociology - 3 semester colleqe c-ecns: Micr0b4ology ·
4 semester College c'edits: English - 6 semester coHeg.e credits; NutritIon _3 semester col lege
cr edi ts: total or 20 semester college credits.)
• • Students rotate in smell g'oups to each course blJt not necessarily in sequence shown.
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Nursn' Alumni Association
TIw NufWS' AJumni Association Prize
was .awolrdoe'Ci 10 tN, member of IN, groldu-
ollingclass who olt tol ined tN, higMt average
during the three-year COll !'W of s tudy .
Firs t olw..rded in 1932.
William Potter
TIw Wil~m POlin Ml"lTIorW Priu WolS
olwol~ olnnuolUy 10 IN, membtr 01 IN,
grolduoll ing cbss 01 tN, Schoo l of Nunirli
who demonst ra ted oulstolnd ing achieve-
ment during her three ~us.
First awarded in 1932.
Disconlin....ed in 1981.
Adaline PottE'r WE'ar
TN, Adolint Potter Wur Mtmorioll Priu
was awarded olnnuol lly to the membe r of Iht
grolduol tirli d olss of tbe Schoo l of Nursing
who demonstrated outst..nding olbility in
tN, Fundillln~nlolb of Nursina .
Firsl olwolrded in 1935.
WomE'n 's Board
Th omu Jtfftrson Univtrsity Hospi loll
Women'l Boord Prize wolS given to the
nunt who ~monslrolted the grtolttSl ver-
$.lltilily ol nd coope ra tion in nurs ing
sihlollions .
First olwolrded in 1941.
BessiE' Dobson Aluml4S
Th e Btss it Dobson Alremus Ml"lTIOrioll
Priu wu presented by School of Nursing
Dep..rtment UOl'1'Mrly Nurses' Heese Com-
mil~l oIlht Womtn's Bo.ird 10 the Itudenl
who, throughout her progrolm contributtd
the most 10 tw.nnonious livina in IN, home .
Firs t a w..rded in 1948.
Disconlinued in 1981.
Thomas A. Shallow
TIw Thomu A. SNJlow AwMd WolS pre-
sented by the Nurses' Alumni Associollion
10 the mtmbtr (II the graduolting d us wOO
~ ~monstrolted the grtolltSt proficiency
in SurgiColI Nursing.
First olwolrded in 1956 .
Edwin K. Daly
TIw Edwin K. Dolly Awud, given by ,
lriflld in memory cI Edwin K. Dolly,
T rustee fro m 1946 10 1960, 10 the mtmbtr
of IN, groldUolling d olss who demonstrated
IN, mOlt lympGtN,lic Underslolnding of the
plllitnb' nPtds .
Firsl olWolrdoe'Ci in 1960 .
Ctw.npd 10 Htltro Aunb.ch Hodn in
1978.
Carolyn B. Brown
Tht Colrolyn B. Brown AWolrd, giv,,," in
memory of Colrolyn B. Brown , revered
member 01 the WOmtn's Board, 10 tM
membtl' 01 tht grolduollins cb.ss who
dtmonllrolttd outllolnding olbilil y in
oldminafftina p.iltient care.
First awarded in 1910.
ClairE' E. Baue
TIw Cb.irt E. B,uer Awud. givtn in
rnnnory of Chin E. &un. revered mnn-
btr of the School of NW'$ins [)epolrtmtnl
of the Women's Boa-d. 10 Iht membe r 01
tbe graduating c1ul who demonslrolted
outstanding olbility in Nursing of Childrtn.
First olw,rdtd in 1975.
Phyll is ieen Cour tPl E'y
The Phyllis Ju n Courtney Award. givtn
in mtmory (II Phy llis Ju n Counnry, Cb.ss
01 1948, to tN, mtmbtr 01 1M grolduolling
class who demonstrated tbe greatest pro-
ficit ncy in life-support nursing.
First olw,rded in 1977.
HE'IE'n A UE' rbach HadE'S
TIw Htlen Autrinch HOOts AWolrd, in
ho no r of Ht k n Auf'lb.ach Hodts. wu givtn
to the member 01 the groldUolling d olss who
hold demonstra ted the most sympa thetic
undl'rslolnding of patients' needs .
P.-nled 0115 tht Edwin K. Dolly Awud
from 1960 10 1971.
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" Changro to the Helen Auerbach Hodes Award in 1978.
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SCHOOL OF NURSING ALUMNI" ASSOC lATION
Since its founding in 1895, thE' JE'ffet'$on Nurws' Alumni' Associa tion has bee n ..ctiv e pr o-
fessiona lly and socially. It has encouraged and promoted endu ring bo nds of loyalty and
devotjon to the School among all members of its family - stud ents, graduates. faculty, and
friends . There are well over 3.000 membe rs of the Association at the present time in 1M
Active, A~ociate, life, and Honorary categories .
In addition to funding sick berwfil s for ill members and student and gradu ate scholar-
ships, the Alumni Association hilSawarded two prizl'lllO !lE'nio r s tude nts Oi l Commenct>menl
exercises (p lease> mer to listing elsewhere in lhe Appendi~) . and smce 1976--1911. a prize
to the junior s tudent with the highest cumulative average. Yearly soc ial events include an
Alumni Luncheon and Reunion held each May, a Dinne r and Auct ion Sale held each
March , and a Chris tmas Pa rty each December, An Alumni Bulletin is published each fall
with news of alum ni activities,
The Associa tion's loyal ty and dedication to the institution as well as the School are
ev idenced by the following contribu tions:
1952-$ 5,000.00 to the Hospi ta l Building Fund (Foerderer Pavilion )
1957- 25,000.00 to the Building Fund for the James Martin Student Nunes' Residence
1968- 25,000 .00 to trn. Building Fund for jefferson Alumni Hall and trn. Scott Library
1973- 100,000.00 pledged to the Sesqu icentennial Campa ign. This pledge was com-
pleted in 1978
1976 - 1,000.00 to the Peter A. Herbu t Memorial Fund
Following is a listing of presi dent s of the Associ<ltion fro m its inception 87 years ago:
1895-1905 - Susan C. Hea rle 1938-1939 - Marian McCormack
1905-1907 - Ann E, laughlin 1940-1941- Berenice Freudenberger
19O&-1909 - Ella B. King and Katherine Patterson 1941-1942-Doro thea B. Walson
1909·19IJ -Maude Clipping er 194J.1947- Martha E. RHand
191J.1914 -Mary Prime 1948-1950 -Dorothy Ranck
1914-1916 -Anna Con ran 1951-1952 - Dor othy Edgar
1916-1918 - Emma Pie 1952·19S4-Anna Kuba
1918-1919 -Edna B. Jackso n, Helen Bateman, 1955-1956 - Doro thy Edgar
Lydia Black 1957-19S8-Marion Ramp
1920-1922 -Emma Pie 1959-1961-Vivian Moyer
1922-1923 -Lydia Black 1962· 196J- Penna E. Da vis
192J- 1925 - EUa M. Shoemaker 1964-196S-Mary A. Stauffer
1925-1927 -Marian G. McConnack 1966-1967 -Margaret Cossman
1927-1929 - Elizabeth H. Frowert 1968-1970- Katherine F. Sau nders
1929·1931 -Emma Pie 1971-1972 -Floren ce Roche
1932-19J3 -Marguerite G. Barnett 1972-1978 - Marprt't Summl'<1
19JJ.1934 -Edna Scott 1979-1982 -Perma E. Davis
1934-1937 - Helene Weber
• From 1895 unti l 1976, whe n the first male student graduated from the School of Nursing..
the Associa tion used the fem inine suffix .... after "Alumn" in its name . The new co-ed
characte r of the School prompted the change 10 the mort' comprehensive "Alumni" form .
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SCHOOL OF NURSING SONG
let us lift OUT voices loud and sing
the praises
Of our dear o ld Alma Mater Jefferson
With hearts sincere and vctces loud
that raises
Our joy for the glorious work we've done.
CHORUS:
All hail and sing the praises
of dear Old JeffeBOn.
Thro'the years we'll always lake
our place beside you.
And sing when 1Mglor ious deeds are done.
let us breathe a prayer that we
may ever cherish
And honor Jefferson with noble name,
That we may do the work that's set
before us
And thus achieve our grand and glorious fame.
Author Unknown
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BECAUSE I AM A NURSE
1sit beiore my w indow Imd glU e "'1'01'1 the sky,
[think of many dis /1m! lands . never knOWing why .
Pla,,-s that I do not know, Imd wif/ pro~bly ltt"Wrsee,
And yet I wonde r w hy these pltu:n mean 50 much to me.
I glU e some more and "OW I see Q link within IIiIcloud.
ThE' ll nsU>E'r 50 appurm t now, so d"ar, 50 strong . 50 loud.
People are this Iil1k wtween my~lfand distaPl! lands.
I meet th em every single day with open . ou tst retched hands .
Thl.'biggnt to 'h e wry smalll grl'et th em ilt Ih('door,
A WE'kome smile , a W llnn hello . your room is number [our .
f read Q chArt and make Q no te and hurry down the halt
A bell is on, there is Q ""i'd, 1mustn 't miss my cal/.
Before me stand so many dru gs to help them to gl.'t bl'tter,
1give them all and chart them now with my own initial/etter.
I'm in thl' middle of my lU /leh lind remember I hllu" th" k"y s,
I hurry back and quietly Slly, "1'm sorry , forgive me please."
I hear a siren o n th" street, mllk e ready for one more ,
I'm prepared to help them IlS they hurry th rough th" door .
I wonder why I chose this life, whllt does it mean to me?
It meallSa deed of killdness and help that 's givell free.
To know that I lim needed und thllt 1'I11llwllys hav e,
A knowledge to give my Ilid to those, In> th"y good or In> th,y blld.
To lellrn from on, thut 1in turn mllYeducllte Ilnother,
Thllt uv mllYthen cont inue to search lind to diJcover.
The pllthway ever winding. altoQysdifferen t t"Wry dlly,
A chllllel1ge truly prf'Sel1t to conquer with out dtlllY.
They 'll mllke machines to tllke the pIliceof mllny a typing hllnd.
But compassion. llid lind guidllnce Clln only come from m"n.
rtl """ light along thf' toQy, ever shining bright ,
For those who tire, stumble "nd fall I'll guiJf' thf'm through thf'night.
Whel1 morning comts I'll pick them up lind uv'lIgo on together,
Showing gratf'ful lovf' th" t n"ith"r h.-ight nor depth cliln sever.
A nd for those peop le here end 1l0W, w.illwork with Illittl"love ,
To do ou r lill lind know thllt uv'" h"ue help from upllbove.
To see them in this home of mine lind help thoSf' with great need,
We form II bond of frif'mlship withou t hlltr..a. ff'll r or grief,
The journey's long and ofte n hard to reach this dest iny,
But I givf' my heart, my mind, my hands thf' very besl of me.
The elld of the day hIlS now arrived. I slow ly rf'mov, my cap.
So lired und upset at l imes, but tom orroiol , . f l/ be back .
And now my drf'am of distant lands alld of people f shall mrrt.
This drram of w illfully servi ng. finally is comp lete,
Because I love I ask no change to put within my purse.
lust to live IlS 1do now , BECAUSE I AM A NURSE.
Miss Nancy Lingsch , S.N ,'63
3/ 24 /63
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NURSES' HOME COMMITTEE I SCHOOL OF NURSING DEPARTMENT
WOMEN'S BOARD, JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE HOSPITAL
Throughou t its history, the School of Nursing enjoyed the support and assistance of
other components of the Jeffen on community, This spirit of helpfu lne-ss found full expres-
sion in the adivitio.>s of the Nurses' Home Committl't' of the Women 's Board of Jefferson
Medical College Hospita l. Th e kindness and generosity of the committee members greatl y
enriched the lives of the stu dent nurses in mak ing a "home awa y Irom home" for them .
The Nurses' Ho me Committee "adop ted" the Schoo l when it was barely out of its in-
fancy. Annual reports from the early 1900's mention gifts of reading lamps , newspape rs,
furnishings, and decorations. Summertime treats included ice cream parties . outings to the
seashore and country, and the purchase of hammocks for backyard relaxation . A special
roo m was set aside in the hospital for ailing student nurses , and members of the committee
visited them faithfully with flowers and books in hand to cheer them up.
One of the principal functions of the committee, that of furnishing and improving the
olde r nurses ' homes Ie.g.. Spruce Srreen, became outdated with the opening of the new
Martin Residence building in 1959. Alt hough the committl't' continued to pro vide such
amenities as Chris tmas and Easter deco rations, magazi ne subscriptions, theatre tickets, and
other special favon , it chose to concent rate its attention on contributing to the support of
the School's curriculum and its physical facili tio.>s. This decision prompted a name change
to the School 01 Nu rsing Department of the Women's Board .
The switc h in identity, however, made no difference in the gener ous spiri t that had
motivated the members of the fonner Nurses' Home Committl't' as far as the welfare of the
School was concerned. The new School of Nursing Department provided boo ks for the
faculty library , funds for in-serv ice education, money for audi ovisual aid materials, supple-
ment al contributions to the pu rchase of dosed-circuit TV equipment, and other means of
support for the School right up to the time of its dosing.
Since the objec t of its loyalty and devo tion for so many years was passing from the scene,
the School of Nursing [Rpartment, in early 1982, was renamed the Burt-Melville Depart-
ment of the Wo men's Board of Thomas Jefferson University Hospita l and tran sferred its
interests to the Rehabilitation Depa rtment of the hospital. The dual name was derive d
from : 1) Charlotte (Moore) Burt , '29, a very dedicated Comm ittee member and long-t ime
membe r of the Women's Board; and 2) Clara Melville. '10, Director of the School of
Nursing from 1915-1937.
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Thomas Jefferson Univers.ity
College of Allied Health Sciences
School of Nursi"8
CHRONOLOGY
HilS TM SUItt 01P~IY,lni.l.lV~lrd an
p;1l"ns ion oE the CNomr 01 Jri~
Collqe. C~onsburg. Pl"flft$)'lvarU.I
10 include Ow gr.r.nH~ 01 medial
drgrees. The newly '"'.1.111d rnt'diul
school w,n known ,1, tIw MKlic.al
~rtn\ent 01 Jdfft'$On Coll~ of
U nonsburg. PelUl$y!vanU..
1838 On April 12, the Ccvemor of the
Sta te of Pennsy]nnia approved .n
Act of the ~isJ..ture by w hich the
Medical Departmt'nl of the Jf'fff'r'Son
Collqe at Canons bu rK Will crea ted a
separate and independent body cor-
poral" undt-r the na me of "T he
Jnfl'BOn MKliall Coll~ of PhiI.-
delph ia" with the !.iI1M powers and
resmcncns .n the Unive nity of
Pmnsylnn.i.lo.
189J Tbe Trainin& School lor Nunn WIS
rst.ilblishrd in connect ion with IN,
Hospital. ~ ~ ~ n",tv
e>:.l'CUtiVl"S 10 supnvise the lhirtft'n
studmts who w~ enrol lN. Thor
course 01 ~ction co vered two
~M'5. Thor DirrctlftS of Nu",", E1U
Bensen, was assistKl in the teK hi!l8
01 the s tudmts by mm'lbtn 01 tIw .1.1-
l~ suff who gave '" prescribed
cccrse 01: IKtulft.
1893 In March. the School con.i. ll"d ol
thnoc- nurse 6KUtives and thirtftn
studen ts . Ttw COUIW of instruct ion
W;lS l"ngt twrwd 10 three yun.
On M..y 22, thoe lint Nurws' Ho......
W;lS formally opened ..t S18 Spruce
Stree t.
On November 24. the finl Gr ..du ..-
tion Ex"rciHSwere held in the clinical
..mphithe..tre of the Hospna1 wh"n
fiv" nul'W$w,,'"";awudfod the d iplom..
of the Training School. Miss Benson
rrmairwd but .. short tim" ;and was
suCU'l"dt>d by Em" Darling .
1894 On No vember 10. Miss Susan C.
Hea rje ..ssumed chal"J" of ttw Iftfn-
son Mt>dial CoIl~ He:-piLlI T rain-
ing School lor Nu rws with 30 studen t
nlllWS, Miss H"w received hn early
tr;airting lI~r fl~ Nightingal,,;
lam- shoe gradWlmf lrom thoe Training
School of 1M Phil..dfolphia ~al
H05piu l. For 14 Y"an ~ wi$oely and
thoughtfully guidl"d thoe ..dmi nistr....
lion of thoe School and I..id tM
foundation for it. Iuture success.
By th is lim" tM Nuning School had
become firmly "lablishN. Its con-
duct was in charge of the Dir«tR'SS
of Nut'5<'S, subjl'Ct 10 the ~rn'ral
authority oi the Board ol Trustees.
TM Nunft' Residence was moved to
226 South 7th Street.
Iftl"non Nurses ' Alumn« Associa-
tion W;lS organizt'd by Susan Hearle.
1898 Durin& lhoe Spanish and A,""riun
War, 1M mort;ality ra t" of ttw
A ......ric.an troops W;lS high. du" 10 thoe
"Pidnnk of typhoid ff'Vn ;and in-
~W1~ly trained nUBirti p"BOIl-
nd. Tw o of ou r gradWltn. M~
Adel ..tde O ·laughlin. '99, ..nd
Kathrrirc Ba~. '98. wn" dri.ailN to
- tr ;ain ~rvi«'q and w",""wnt on a ser-
vsce tra in to Camp ""rn.andil'lol.
florida. Thry mumt>d wilh SO viR)'
ill soId~. with Ofl"~ath in transi t.
A numoo of ou r graduat" voilln-
reeeed thoeir wrvicft a t this lilM
withoul rrmll~u.tion.
1900 During the G..Ivestcn Flood , a
I"ading Philadfolphia rcwsp;tpu sent
a group of Jftf"rwn graduates to
r"nd"r a id ;and oll ssist;anc" to tbe sick
and injul'fli.
1903- In answ" r to the callfer nurses sent
1904 out from Butler. Penns ylvania. to
care for tlw vi(\irm of t!w severe "pi-
demic of typhoid fever IMn at its
!wight. fou r of tM pupil nunes. Mar-
garet H icks, 'OS. Jt"S6i" M itcfwll , 'OS,
Kathari"" Sha w, ·OS. and E1 iza~th
Supplee. 'OS. were ~lailN for this
l'lMr~ncy dil ly . C ha rlott" LaM,
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th~n assistant to the Directress of
Nurses, Miss Hearle. was in charg~ of
the group.
1907 On June 8. the n~w Hospital on 10th
StTel't (now Main Building), adjoin-
ing the old Hospital on thl.- east. was
form ally ope ned.
The Nursing School increased as the
Hospital was enlarged. There were
now 15 nurse exeoJ tives, a Directress
of Nurses, an Ass istant Directress of
Nurses, and 13 Supervisors; 93 pupil
nurses were enrolled . Additional
living quart~rs were needed to prop-
~r1y hous.e the nursing staff. To meet
this need, the old Hospital was re-
novated and refurnished as the
Nurses' Home.
The first classroom at 1020 Sansom
Street provided for the introduction
of the first au diovisual aids -the
C hase do ll and a skeleton.
1908 Anna E. Laughlin, '06, a graduate of
the School and the C hief Nurse of the
Hospital's operat ing room, succeeded
Miss Hea ele as Director of th~
School, serving until February 1915.
She madf. only a few chal18es and
co ntinued with the policies upon
whic h thl.- School was fou nded.
1915 Miss C lara Melville. '10, who had
bee n assistant to the former Direc-
tress, succeeded Miss Laughlin and
acted in that capadty until her death
in 1937.
1918 Miss Nora E. Shoemaker acted as
Directress of Nurses in the absence of
Miss Melville. who was on ..cnve
duty as Chi~f Nurse 01 Base Hosp ital
138 stationed in Nan tes, France.
J922 The Nurses' Home at 1020 Sansom
St reet was demolished to make way
for the Samuel Custine Thompson
Ann~x to w hich the first patients
were admitted on November 1, 1924.
The building is 16 stories in hl.-ight ,
firep roo f throughout, based on the
most recent ly app roved plan for
modem hospita l const ruction. On the
first floo r were the st..ff rooms. the
Social S~rvice and Occupational
Therapy Departments; class an d
demonstra tion rooms for the School
of Nursing.
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Sev~ral Spruce StTel't homes were re-
novated and furnished as nurses '
residences.
1924 Nora E. Shoemaker was appointed
the first full-t ime inst ructor of nurses
in the School. Prior to this time ,
nursing education was one of the
many duties of the Director of
Nursing.
1925 A six-story ~tion of the new Nurses'
Home in back 011012 Spruce Stree t,
about two blocks from the Hospital,
was com pleted and occupied.
193J Curtis Clinic Building was com-
pleted , having School 01 Nursing
classrooms and offices on the 10th ,
11th and 12th floors.
1933 Nosokomos first used as the title of
the Year Book. The title COml'S from
two Greek words: "n05O", the study
of th~ sick and "kcmos", a felTl<l!e
who attends.
J936 A nursing library com;isting 011,200
volumes was prl'St'nted to the School
by Ross V. Patterson, M.D.
Choral Club initiated.
Dramatic Club initiated.
1940 M..jor cu rric ulum cha ngl'S were ini-
tiated to briO$ curriculum in line with
"C urricu lum Cuide for Schools of
Nursing," published in 1937 by the
National League for Nursing Educa-
tion (later National League for
Nursing) .
1942 Newspaper, While Cops , init ia tl'd-
a two-page mimeogr..phed paper
containing news , social events, and
curre nt happenings 01 interest to
students and alumni groups.
U.S. Army Base Hospital No . 38 was
reactivated with 90 Jefferson nurses
serving with 30 non -Jefferson nurses
and 60 Jefferson physicians near
Cairo.
1945 Began participation in the National
League of Nursing Education Pre-
Nursing an d Cuidance Test Program.
Procedure book compiled by Janet
Correll, '41.
Fundamentals la bora to ry refur-
nished.
On March 8, the 38th Geoera! Hos-
pital was ..warded the Meritorius
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~ Unit Ptaque.
19'17 B.5ketb.n tfo,lm ($outtw.ulft'n au.
bthal.l ~agur for Schools of Nun-
ind ~n undn- M1~on of
Mupm COMINn, '47, with fklm
&xtff, coach. ..nd Elinor Dull'. '48.
c.1.pLilin.
1948 Cbs.ses Wtft divided into s«t>0ft5-
one wction on dinial prw~ while
lht owr wction W;II in ellS.; dinic.ll
precece W;J.5 four dI". C.... 56 two
diys. and OM' dly off per w~k.
Ap plication $l,IbmittKi to tM Noll-
tional le~e fo r Nursing (NLN) for
full accredi tation; denie-d because
the Board of Review ~lt that 1M
school was not yel re..dy for a
survey for this putpo5A:' .
1949 Interim Class ilication of Schools of
Nursing offering baste programs
b..sed on data volun t.ril)' submitted
by 1.156 schools and supplc-menLil.ry
daLil. on hospital lacilihn published
by AHA and AMA .
Bash tb.lU cNmpiooship - Anne
G ra1l8ff . '49, aopLilin; Jl'olln Beard.
'49. co-apt.lin; Hl'lm Butu. cOKh;
Elinor Duke. '48. sponsoc.
1950 Fvll-tirne counwlor ,lpp<:rinmt. res-
ponsibiltin indu~ coul'lM'lin8 ",nd
curriculum pl.J.nning.
forty-fou r hour wm initi.lmt £01"
RUdnlts .nd suff.
1951 N",tiONl Nuning Accnditifl8~)ce
nLilblished ", progr..m for tfomporary
.KCndiLil.tion. Schools (jdfttSOn in-
cluded) listed in tt.- In tr n m CLlSsifi-
cation not I'f>ftli"l critrN for full
accrrditation were to l'flNin on tM
list for five yraB,
19SJ Mabel C. Prevos t, '29, beceme Direc-
tor of NUBir\8. Sludrnt-Faculty Com-
mntee origin.ll tN 10 discuss common
problrms .
1955 Whittrr Hot el ilt 15th and Chr rry
Stree ts wa s lrastd as trmporary rni-
<knee. Ho rne visits and nu rsery
school observiltion wrre ini tia tN in
paiiatria. Block Iystrm tried .
1956 Studrnts apJl'f'arfll on T,V. ;if ~
cruitmrn t efforl .
Classroom ilnd oHia I~ wu se-
cueed in lhe hospiLiI.
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100.. gradU.lln p;aSK'd SLlIr Bo.irds.
thr finl claM in ilt Iorilll 1m yraB to
.....vr no failum,
Concu~t ttworyand d.inK.aI prK-
tiu wrre provt&ed in thr operiltin&
rooms, m.lllftn ity and ~lrics.
Basl<.rtb.111 Iram won second plaa.
ChtorrIr.drn won chlmpionship.
1957 In Miy, application for full accndi-
Lllion wu IlJbmittrd 10 NlN.
1958 Sdloolsurvry«! foe full accmiiUtiOfl
by NiN. Program placN on provi-
lioN.1 attndiLition list.
Ground was brokrn in Octobrr for il
nrw midrncr for sludenl nuIWS on
the comrr 01 11th and Wa lnUI
Stlft'ts .
Cu d Club WilS inilia tN. Dramatic
Clu b revised.
Oqj:aniution of ehe NUBill8 Depart-
mrnl of Ihr Hospnal Will cha~,
CTuti"l two drp.lIrlmrnts 01 nursi"3
-1M School 01 Nursi"3 and Nursi"3
Servia!. Doris E. Bowman. '4.2,
~mr Dieectce ot thr Sdlool ot
Nursif13; Mabel C. Prevcse, '29,
meved forward 10 a position in HOI-
pilill Administration H Assistanl
Ho.pilill Directce.
1959 Tbe Jamrs R. Martin Sh.ldrnl Nunes
R"idrna! was dedK.1trd by Mn.
Martin u. InftTlOI'W 10 her lair h__
b.1nd, who wrv~ a the .a56lXialr
dran of thrM~ Col~.
0,,,, 'N' CaP'S publishN foe thr lint
timo •
Dee-piece uniform adopted (s triped
pink pinfrathrr m.lllrNIJ,
1960 School of Nursing Program approved
for full accredilalion by thr Niltion.lll
League for Nun-ing. (Through a Itn"
of rou tine ~IUrv~ visits and pro-
grrss reports. acc rrdiLition has been
mainta inN 10 tM present time.)
1961 Basketball tram won second place:
chrrrlradrn. chilmpiondtip,
Frbruilry 1961 class was thr Iilsi
Frbruilry cia,. 10 graduate.
Mirgarrt C. McClran, R.D., became
It.- fiBt non-nurse on It.- fu]J.timr
filculty at IrffrBOn.
hculty d.ovrlopmrnt (in-servkr) pro-
gram initi.aIN. Tltis program con-
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tinul"d for 20 ~olll't, providi"3follcu1ty
with .In opportunity for profrssiol\ll
growth.
Rutin8 Scllk for NUrJin8 Educlltion
TfilCMrJ inilia~.
1962 ·1965- G rAd_ tr Follow-up Study
ConduClfd .
lean UltIr, '63. rlrc:ted prnidml of
A rr.a 11 SNAP.
SHOWBOAT: Minstftl.OOw writlrn
by studmts.
MiM JrffrBOtl Contnl WH initiatrd.
P~p.llrd in NLN Ca.l An.alysis
~. (S!\ldy of CO$I' incurnd by
ollnd for 'NeWnt progrollm.)
1963 Eilrrn ~IIi, '64, rkctrd prni-
dml of Arroll 11 SNAP; Judith
Snydr!', '65, elected IKOnd vier-
prnidmt.
Eunicr K~, '65,~ B MiD
Chrislmolls Srolli.
Rrtum of SHOWBOAT: Mitl5lrrl
,how w riltn\ by studmts.
Presented .I 17·wm wrin mtitlrd,
~Hrallhful Uvit!& in Itw Comm.....
nity .~ via Charuwl 6, UnivrBity of
thr Air.
Hobby roo m on lop noar of Ihr Rnj.
drncr providrd through .I gift from
ollnonymOl,lSdonor.
Schollrr Found.lltion gift 01 $5 ,000
fo r T .V . rquipmrnt.
1963- A Follow-Up Study of GrlldlUdn of
1967 IIw lrffrrwn Mrdicll/ Collrgt Hospi-
Ilil Schoo l of NUrJing.
1964 Sr nio rJ particip.ltl"d in City Hu llh
Drparlmtnt imm uniulion program
ollgainst polio.
A FAIR TO REMEMBER, Studtn t
show .
Basic nuni"3 techniqu es finl laught
via closed circuit T .V.
1964- An Anll/ysis of lin AVlli/libility 5<lm-
1970 piing of Ruulls in Ih" ColI"g" En-
trllnC" uliminll lion Boord', ScholU$-
tic Aplillldt T,M T/lbn by Stlld,ntJ
in Ih, CI<l5S<IS of 1964 to 1970 in Ihr
Schoo/ of Nursing
o..!/l Focus on 1967 GrAd.... t", : From
Pr....Enl r/lnCl' Throllgh SI/lt" Boord
ullminlitioP15
1965 Ruth Kessler. '65, represented Ietter-
son in SNAP Arroll 11 Oulstollnding
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Stucknt Nurse Conlnt.
A MUSICA L MISTAKE, Studrnl
...~.
Corrrllltion Study -A Psychom"tric
EVQllUllion of Pre-Entr/ln" Tft t,
Sllltr BO/lrd E.l:/lmin/ltion , /lnd
Achirt>em""t Tftt Sco~ for It ffrr-
~n M~icll/ Col~r Hospilli/ N..,...
ing School
- P if' cWmolWw:d to Il'\oIkr Woll y for
N'W~ Orp.1.rtmml.
Block rotation in Il'\oItrmity ollnd
pediatrics providrd concur"nt
throry ollnd prscece.
1966 75th AnniVrnMY of tht School of
Nursing. Thr Cb55 of 1966 brought
tht totolll of grolldWitn to nrarly 4,000 .
Srvm mrmbrr5 of Ihr C1l.H of 1966
wrrr commi55ionrd in thor A.rmrd
Fceces.
lnitilt~ p~, undrr Nunor Trollining
Act 01 1964. to rxpand follrilitirs to
indudr an rduc.tional building for
thr School.
Revised C\lI'ricWum in terms 01 .Inti-
crpated brh.Jvioral outcomn.
FANTASTIC FURlOUGH, Siudmt
Show.
1967 ~rioe Srd»llrr. ·tn. represented Itt-
fman in Acra ,1 SNAP Outstollnding
Student Nun!' Cemest.
Rosalyn FrUrr , '68, aed Shir~
Dubis, '68, won Acrollil SNAP Nu....
ing Bowl. comprti"3 oll8ollinst Ir,lPIU
from Einstei n and Temple.
Basketball ch.impionship- Ann Rut-
ledge. coach.
CoNle""ncr on Nursing EdUColltion
(4 / 10/ 67) to explore the lulurr 01
nursing a t Jrffrnon. Spl',lkrrs,
Ala ml"da Marl in, Assistant 10 the
Dean, St . Petersburg Junior Col -
legt', St. Petersburg, Florida
Ruth Steeper, forme rly Director of
Nuning, Massachusetts Grnoeral
Hos pital. BO(;ton. Massachusetts
lulu W. Holssrnplug. Dirrclor 01
the School of Nursing. Llniver-
sity of Colllifornia at LosAngrll'll ,
los Angeles, California
Marg.ilrrt J. Mackrnzir. '63, Assistollnl
Instru ctor in Pediatrics, became full-
time counselor. Rrsponsibililirs in-
c1lldrd counselling ollnd rrcruitmrnt .
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Dr . Richard T. Weagley, West Chf'5-
let Sta te College, presented an in-
wrvi« program on audio-visuals.
Stucknt Council Off~", wrved .lIS
guidrs for toun thrCJU.gh IhI' Ship
H.....
1968 Administra tiv l!'ly. tlw Schoo! bKarm'
pert oi 1M M'Wly org.1niud Coll~
01Allied Health Sciences .
Program w.ortenf'd from 36 to 3S
months.
Complete block rotation initia ted for
IhI' CLiss ol 19'1O.
Home school p rovided inslructon fOf
stu de l'lts a~ 10 Phil..»lphiiro
SliIlt' Hospital.
Psyc hia tric expeneoce cha nged to in-
clude two weeks at Eilslern Sla te
Schoo l.
Studies ini tiated :
51lui ent Eva/_tion of Coursn in
Nuning EdUC4ltion
An AlUdy' ;c,,1 liPId Co mPQTillt iw
Study of the P~o""a"ct' by
Jefferson GradlUlln on StQtt
8OQ,d .E.J<im in",tio ns
RtlQlion 01 PsychologiCAl Typ e to
Naming St hooI Surt t SS at fef-
ft rson (C lass oll968)
Stude nt Coundl inil i.lmi 'W elcorm'
PKbtsH (studmt hoo ndbool. guiM 10
cente r ci ty . etc .I for incomina
5ludmts.
Fil'$' studt-nt-faculty piatic in h ir-
mont Pilrk.
CEEB beca me illl admission ~uin'­
mel'll.
1969 Psychi.ll tric l'XJlI'rir nce cN nard to in-
d udr tix wHks ilt Phit..drlphi.l. Sutr
Hcepual and tix WHks ilt Phit..dd-
pM Psychi.l tric Ceater.
Dr. Drnni5 Ha uver. Trmplr Uni~r­
sity , prrsrntrd ill' in-wrvicr progrilm
on test constructi on .
Commu nicable disease affiliation
(Hrnry R. Landi s) eltminaeed.
Program 5hortrnrd from JS to 3J
months .
Col~ cndib (3 prr coursr) grantrd
for p5ychol ogy ilnd 5OCioiogy.
Thr Jdfrrson Mrdicill CoI.lrgr and
Mrdial Cmt"" became Thom.u ' d"-
frnon Uniftnity on July I , 1%9.
1970 Remedia l program give n for disad-
A Comm itmen t to Excellence
viln tilgrd, ~ginnil'l8 Iure 1m. for
sill weeks .
Phit.. drlph ia Statr contract wu In-
minalrd ilnd PhiI.drlphi.ll Psy chiatric
Cmtr!" W iI$ usrd for iI psydLi.;I tric
nunil'l8l'X~.
Initiatrd graduatr follow-up Iludy to
be conduet rd for Hve yeill"l.
Chr mistry lab wu eltrntnated.
Dev eloped iI plan to include ill' ec-
JlI'rirncr for tr ilm lr ..drn.h.ip .
A ll-out d"fort 10 ilvoid disusr
orirnteod IrKhing; IrKhini related 10
patirnl probWmt. ilOO nun.inc nrrds.
To 1912-1n-Srrv;cr Prosram. -oe-
jrctivl'S in EduCiltion.H Mr . Robrrt 8 .
Sh.trp5 . Penn Sta tr Univrnity.
1971 Five co lJrgr credits granted for micro-
biology .
Nigh t duty wu r liminatrd.
1972 CilpiLlltion gril"t ilwilrdrd for grild-
u.ltr follow-up study. ~ilmrnl
aed Iril'dtnhip coursr drvrlopmrnt.
8.l5krtbilU lr~ chilmpiomhip; Jd"-
Ierso n lour na mr nl ch.tmpionship,
Sol 8 inik, coach.
1972- An nu..l Ca pitaticn Gra nt Proposa ls
1978
1973 Millr $fudrnb .ettptrd.
&sIr.rtb.ll.lI cha mpionship, JrHrBOIl
tournillnrnl ch.tmpioru;hip ilnd chHr-
lradi ll& cNmpiomhip.
Bonnir Za iss. '73, received sprrial
ilWilrd from tM Amrriun Hospital
A5500iltion Centennial C lub for oul -
stilnd ill& ilbili ty in mHtinc thr nrrds
of hospital p;il lirnls .
Capitation Griln t Projrcb :
TIw MoJ,l Unit fo r flw Pr.uriu of
Tum Nu rsing
A ProgrAm fo r RKn.itm",, ' On>-
,./opmnlf fo r ' hI' DiplomA Pr0-
grAm
A Five Yel'lr G rl'ld"'l'lle Foll ow--Up
Study
1974 Com munity Hrillth became ill'
elevee-week (one qu.lrt rr ) cou rw of
thr wnior y"u C\lt"riculum.
O .R. became pilrt of 1M junior sur-
gial rOUliOtl.
Cluuooms , ild mini5lUltift and
filculty offien moved to tM Health
Scirntt'S Center.
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Strong VoutiONllln~t Blanl<. ad-
ministe~ to incoming frnhlNl n
students ... pa rt of a three-year sl\ldy .
Responsibility for the Martin Resi-
~ wu lnNlerred from thor Dir-
ector of the School of Nursing to the
Dirutor of Auxiliary Services.
Dev elopment of a full third tri mester
for freshlNln students.
1975 Blood prnsu~ ICI'ftning at Gimbels
lot"Amrrian Hem As.soci.ition.
Dunn.. Till , '76, and Carol Morrow,
'76, served on the St. George's Cance r
Nursi ng Society Council.
Partidpated in Ph iLidelphia Fi~
Department Offia of Emergency P,...
p.lI~ dis.lstrr drill . - EPEX-75"',
at Ve~r;ll'ls Sl.lIdium.
T he rapeutic nutrition integ ra ted
throughout rurrirulum rather than
Litught .lIS a ccc-se .
Patty Jones . 74, .lind Donna R"lIUeri,
'75, won the local free-threw ("om-
pet itio n, sponsored by Timex and the
N..tional Buketba ll Associat io n.
winning trips to San Diego" C.lIIifor-
ni..I lot" "",tional competition.
luis.i FiI:u . "71. spoke on Studmrs '
Rigflts Qnd R'5ponsibilities OI l the
meeting: 01 the Nanonal League for
Nunil13 Council of Diplorrut Schools
WorUhop on Student Ri&hl$. Phila-
delphia .
Ann...al TholNls Jefferso n Invil.ll·
tiol\lll Basket hill Tournament Ti tle;
chrerleading ("hampionship.
"u pp ing" approved u a student
project.
1976 David J. Snyder fint lNIle nuning
student graduated .
English ad~ to curricu.lum and ("01-
Jeg.e credits (thrft peT ("ourw) granted
foe English 101 W ~ish 205. (En-
glish 2O.S has si~ been ~numboerN
English 102.)
N ame of A lumnae Assoc:ia tion
dw.ngN to Alumni Auoci.1hon.
8.lrbara Winnemo~. 'T!" represented
JeffeTson in the- Southe.llStrm P_
sylv .llJlw Hear t Associ.;otion Queen of
Hearts Contn t,
CapiLittion grant received for Con-
tinuing EduC.ll tion w Geri.ltril; P~
~tEduation.
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Patti6pated in the Uniwnity's Mid-
dle Statn accreditation adivitin.
Facu lty in-sorlVkeprogram on "'Alfec-
tive Tea("hing'" by Dr. Edward 8rtof,
Tftnplr University.
1977 Lori McCullough. '78, crowned
Queen of Hea rts by thor Southeastern
Pennsylvan ia Heart Associa tion and
elected C.... ilTT\.lln of the Youth in
Heart Committee of Southeutem
Pmnsylvarti.l .
Sl\Ide nts no longer~ui~ to live on
cam pu•.
Sl\Ide nt Admissions traNleln'd to
Col~ Oflier of Admissions in
September.
Faculty certified in CPR and began
crrtificiltion progra m fo r all sornior
sl\ldents.
Extension of the 1967-1977 C.lIpiLittion
projects.
1978 ThJr.r cctlege ~b granted for
Nu trition.
Director of the School appoinled to
the College of Allied Hu lth~
Ad Hoc Committee on Nurs.ing Edu-
C.lItion.
Concrpluill framework developed in
IrrrTlll of health-illness continuum.
BuketbilU (" hampionship; cheer-
lr.dif13 ("hampionship.
Lori M<"C:ullough. '78. atlrMed tn..
fint annual Youth in Heilrt Con-
fe~ncr, Dalla s, Texas.
1979 Task Force appolated with Undi
Kofroth and JO.lIn Kane u rrprrwn-
l.lItivrs of the &hoo!. of Nursing.
Charge of committee was to plan a
baccalaureate prcgrem with diniul
excellence.
ContinUing Education Program in
Geriatric: Nursing.
In-Service program on Test Con-
strudion.
FaC'Ulty recommenda tion that the
eLi.. enterina: the School. in 1979(a lS' of 1982) be lhe lut cJu., wu
submitted to the De,IIn and subse-
quently ap proved by the BO.lIrd of
Trusters ,
H UH diw.slrr drill .
BIUt' CtoMIBlur SlUeld He.alth hir
-lOft1ling at the G.illrry E.ist.
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Albt'n Ei~trin. Duoff Division.
~ for psydw'lric nursi ll3 experi-
eeoe.
1980 (WoNt . Komir'W>y. '82. served <lI1
Prni~nt of dw Common ', Ba nd for
1980-81.
1982 Iune I O-Fin"l commencement.
Und.ll Yarna ll beca me the S,087th
gradu.alt'. Hislory of 1M & hooL A
Co rnmitmenl /0 Excellellet , by An-
drew Shl'..rer, presented to Dean
Lawrence Abrams by Miss Bowman
as part of 1Mdosing ceremony .
AlulJUUl KOl lhl<"tn C. dson. R.N .,
Assis lllni Exeeunve DirKtor 01 IhP
A Commitment to Excellence
P~ylv..nu Nurws A~tion.
wu tJw~.ner for~mt'nl .
Doris E. 8owm.In n.l.nwd Emmtu5
Proft$$Or of Nursing. Inr first mnn-
M of tht Col~ of Allied HuJth
SciUlCft fac;ulty .00 the fint worn ..n
in Th omOll Jdfft'SOn University his.-
lo ry so honored .
Spri ng 1982 AliiI'd He..lth Rrvino
carried a featu re art icle on the history
of the School, "A Special T ime, A
Speci a l Place," which announced lhOit
"Wi th llw d~ll3 of the program, 1M
~tion Schoo! of Nuni"8 will be
p!'nnMlmt.ly mi~."
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Sims, J, Marion, M,D.. 4
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Spohree, ARM B., "75. 126
Stabile, B, Joy, '63, 71
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Stau"er, Mary A " '54, 126, 128
St"lw;l(ton, Hmry W.. M,D., 112
St"llwa~, Th oll\;ls C.. Jr .. M,D., 114
S~"nson. Judith l., "67, 68
St"w ill rt , Rosemarie P., '78, 127
Stock man, David. 95
Stoudt, Darleee 5" '58. 126
Stout. E" ., M.D.. 115
Stoutmbfig. Maryift. '54, 126
Sumll'lftS, Mongan't . '40, 128
Supplee, El iul~th, 'OS, 132
Su tthilL Phyllis, '62, 126
Swartz , Sharon l., '65. 126
Swft'IM')', EIizabWl J" 100
148
Sweet, Wilium M., M.D.. 114, 116
Taylor , Sl~lunie' R.. '63, 127
Tnnp[~. Shirley , 34
TuJecki. Acele M ., '71. 127
ThomPM>n, C hri sl ina A .. '6.6, 126
Tichy. Bt-rn..dine A., '58, 126
Till, Donna L.. '76 , 127. 137
Timbrel], Bt-micl' L., '58. 127
Timour, John A ., IX
Tinney, A.G., M.D., 114
Topo~k. Milton. Ph.D.. 71
Towner, Iean M .. '48, 126
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TroutlTWn. DU N t.. '69, 126
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A Commitmen t to Excellence
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Watkins . ~id", M.. '67. 126
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Wt aglty, Richard T ., 136
Wur, Adal iM rolt~r, 125
weber, H~len~, 128
WtiMr, Lenor a E.. '66, 126
Wel'ko, 'Odnn~ M ., '56, 126
Whilel~alher, Marjor il', 'SO, 126
Widn~y , Dorothy 1.. '55, 126
Wilson , H .A .. M.D., 112. 114
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a baske tball team , to share a cold splash in the
Otter Pond, and to join in the kisses, hugs , and
tears at commencement , when that coveted
diploma is at last in hand. Through vignettes
and vivid memories of the graduates them-
selves , the joys, the sorrows, the trial s and
triu mphs of life as it was at "Jeff" take on a
fresh animati on .
When the last gradua te of the Class of 1982
wo und her way th rough the tra dit ional Rose
Arch at co mme nceme nt on June 10. it was time
to say "goodbye" not only to a truly great
institution . but to the end of an epoch as well .
In one sense, the School was the victim of its
ow n success in its never-failing commitment to
unmatched standards of excellence. When , as a
result of shift ing trends in nursing education, it
felt tha t it could no longer att ract the numbers
of high -caliber studen ts to which it was ac-
customed , a w renching decision was made to
close its doors .
But a school that produced a legion of highly
skilled nurses year after year never really dies
by the mo rtal definition . Surel y. the traditions
and standa rds it establi shed will be an in-
spi rat ion 10 nurses of the future, whose
pro fession is now in greater demand than ever
befo re in wo rld history . The "Jeff" nurse will
show them the way to the real mea ning of
ded icati on and service.
riot ,"fo ....." t'o.. ,.. tI", \'01....." wou glra..rd fro...
hl$lo rical 'no ,d,. "' t....""rwi W ill, co"ct rn"d I"" 'In,
" ..d ... r"'t..cr ~""n "otM i.. th" Bib/iographlJl · Err'lJI
"!fo n h,1S ........ madt to IOU..", "cc....l'clJl i.. th" f"c t..al
...attrial , A".y"""0"'. omis, io",. or "di lon,,/ iudg...tms
lL,ith which SO"" '""d"", "'"lJI diff"'. "," ""ti.tly
u""'t",,tlO""'

